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RY 8 1916 PROBS-FAIR PRICK TWO CENTS
: )ARING TRIP INTO 

S ON ENEMY ARSENAL
,• ;

GOLDEN HORN AND
FRENCH STEAMERCzartorysk Taken Austrians 

Admit Their Condition at 
* Bukowina Capital is Critical

400 duns Rain Shells on En
emy Positions for Fifty 

|l| Hours to Clear Way for 
Infantry Attack.

BIG DRIVE FROM BALTIC 
TO ROVMANIA BORDER?

Bulgars Defeated
In Two Day’s Fightns 

With The Serbia

YUKON MEMBER 
TO MOVE ADDRESS 
FROM THE THRONE

SUBMARINE 
MERf m

Hundred Shells Fired by "U" 
Float but None Struck and 
Steamer Reached Marseilles 
in Safety.

LED

GREATER PART OF BUDGET 
WILL BE FOR IMPOSES

Will be Seconded by Eugene 

• Paquet- M. P. for L’lslet — 
Premier Borden Somewhat 

Better.

Italian Troops Occupy Important Position by Surprise Attack 
—Bulgarian Irregulars and Greek Gendarmes Clash — 
Daring Feat of British Submarine.

>->

Rome, Jan. 7, via London, Jan. 8, 
1.6 9a. m.—The war office communi
cation issued today says:

“In the Riva zone, January 6, our 
troops achieved a new success by oc
cupying in a vigorous surprise attack, 
a position at San Oiovannl on the 
southern slopes of Mount Sperone.

“In the region of Col De Lana the 
enemy attacked our lines at many 
points, but everywhere was repulsed. 
Along the rest of the front there have 
been lively artillery actions, In which 
the enemy employed 
shells.

“Enemy aircraft have appeared over 
the valleys and heights of the Fella 
and iaonzo and dropped a number of; 
bombe. No damage was dome.’*

Bulgare and Greece Clash
Parle, Jan. 7—Irregular Bulgarian

troops have clashed with Greek gen
darmes between Popovosleo and Pav- 
lani, according to a Ijavas despatch 
from Saloniki under Thursday’s date.

The Greek authorities, the despatch 
adds, will take measures to prevent 
bands of Bulgarian irregulars from 
crossing the Greek frontier.

Daring Feat of British “Sub."
Athens, Jan. 7, via London, Jan. 8— 

Reports received from Constantinople 
by a local newspaper declare that a 
British submarine made its way by 
the Sea of Marmora into the Golden 
Horn, and attacked an arsenal on the 
Pera side, causing much damage and 
a panic among the Inhabitants.

The Patris reports a fierce two 
days’ engagement between the Ser
bians and the Bulgarians, which re
sulted in the defeat of the latter.

i New York, Jan. 7—A news agency 
despatch from Marseilles today says Special to The Standard.-

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Judge Drysdale, of 
Halifax, has granted a postponement 
of the execution of Peter Karlechick 
from January 10th to January 17th. 
This was at the request of the sheriff. 
The law will take its course on the 
latter date.

The address In reply to the speech 
from the throne at the opening of the 
session next week will foe moved by 
Dr. Alfred Thompson of the Yukon 
and seconded by Eugene Paquet, M. 
P., for L’lslet.

Sir Thomas White, Finance Minister, Likely to ask for $500,- 

000,000—Additional Number of Forces Raised For 
Overseas Service Necessitates Bigger Expenditures.

sellles today after eluding a subma
rine which had pursued her tor some 
distance in the Mediterranean. The 
submarine fired at least 100 shells 
after the fleeing steamer, but none of 
them struck.

Hie Meinam is one of the fleet lin
ers owned by the Messengeres Mari
times, and is a sister ship of the 
Karnak, which arrived in Marseilles 
yesterday after a thrilling chase by 
a submarine.

The Meinam was eu route ffom Cal
cutta to this port when she was at
tacked.

Operations of Czar’s Forces 
Being Pressed Along Rail
way Lines on Which Armies 
Depend for Winter Supplies. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The budget which Sir Thomas White will present at 
the approaching session will be hia third war budget. In all probability 
it will call for an expenditure for thé war and for ordinary 
the government of about 96001000,000.

It will therefore be remembered for many yearn ee the Dominion's 
great war budget of 1916.

Loot year’s budget calle.d for a total expenditure of 9300,000,000, of 
which, however, only 9100,000,000 was for the war. This year the pro
portions will be reversed and the greater part of the budget will be for 
the prosecution of the war. A year age the authorised forces to be rais
ed for overseas service totalled only 100,000. At present 220,000 are un
der arms and a total of 600,000 la authorized. The estimated expendi
ture for a force of 250,000 men had been put at 6235,000,000. The pros
pect of a much larger, force will neeeeettete the increasing of this sum 
to a very considerable extent.

Although no oHIclal Intimation has been liven the total of 9600,000.- 
-eoeWthi wirr an<f domesticpurposes *eWim#?%^SffNBRo>lthln
the mark. .

I
asphyxiating

1 London, Jan. 8 (1 a. m.)—An 
official statement from Retrograde 
reporte the capture by the Rus
sians of the town of Czartorysk 
and a height west.

business of

Sir Robert Borden who is still

lV

con
fined to his residence with lumbago 
is reported very much better today 
and he will hardly be out before the 
opening of the session. Hon. C. J. Do
herty, Minister of Justice, is the lat 
est victim among the cabinet minis
ters. tie is down with the grippe and 
Is not expected out before the

PAY LAST TRIBUTE 
TO MR LANCASTER

London. Jan. 7, 9.45 p. m.—Some 
Idea of the determined nature of the 
Russian blow on the Besearablan front 
Is conveyed by Petrograd despatches 
today, which state that the Russians, 
for fifty hours, concentrated 400 guns 
on the Austrians* positions at Czerno- 
wits, as a preparation tor an Infantry 
attack. The Russian communications 

claim that Czernowitz has fal- 
t despatches from German eour- 

•dmit their position their le cri-

PREDICTS EID FIVE OESEHTEHS 
IF WMITHII [NMD ITmantmi
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a It is nek clear whether the Russian 
ipperations In this theatre herald a 
v^jig general offensive movement of all 
the Russian armies, from the Baltic 
to the Roumfcnlan border, or merely 
Indicate a diversion of unparalleled 
magnitude and fierceness, designed to 
weaken the pressure of the Central 
Powers -in the Balkans and incidental
ly on the Italian front. The fighting 
has been of the most bitter character, 
according to both the Austrian and 
Ruaalan reports. Few prisoners are be
ing taken, and the infantry engage
ments are largely in the nature of 
hand-to-hand encounter*.

-- - S.:„
Fao niv

by Several Hundred,1 EMJSTEI FOR 
JV REÇUT

opened when the enemy reached some 
of our artificial defenses. The Turks 
retired to their trenchs with heavy 
losses.

“In 'Persia some hundreds of enemy 
infantry men and cavalry tried to 
take the offensive from the town of 
Dowletabad, southeast of Hamadan, 
against the village of Kiamary, but 
were driven back beyond the Kendo- 
Ham Pass."

Russian Losses in 
New Year’s Fighting 
50,000, Vienna Says

8t. Catharines. Ont., Jan. J.—The 
late E. A. Lancaster, K.' C.. M. P„ was 
burled In Old St. Andre we church 
burying ground at Grimsby this after, 
noon. Members of St. Catharines city 
council and civic and county boards 
attended, together with several hun
dred leading citizens. The Dominion 
government and House at Commons 
were represented by Hon. Dr. Roche, 
Hon. T. W. Cnothere, and C. J. Thorn
ton, M. P„ for Durham.

Frederick Palmer, War Corre

spondent, Says Advantage 

Now with the Allies and Vic
tory Within their Grasp.

Nuw York, Jan. 7—An Associated 
Press despatch from Vanceboro, 

Maine, says:
"Five Canadian soldiers who 

alleged to have deserted from Obéir 
regiment at St. John, N. B., 
timed by immigration officers today 
and returned to St. John. Their 
names were withheld.”

Vienna, Jan. 7, via London, Jan. 8, 
(12.30 a. m.)—Russian losses on the were cap-

The Turkish Report.
Constantinople, Jan. 7, via London. 

—The following official statement was 
issued at the war office today:

“Artillery fighting, which at times 
became heavy, continued on our right 
wing and in the centre. An enemy 
cruiser and monitor bombarded the 
environs of Altchetepe and then with
drew. Our artillery silenced the how 
itzere of a hostile field battery and 
successfully bombarded a camp of the 
enemy at Seddul Bahr.

“Our batteries on the Antolian coast 
bombarded the landing places at Sed
dul Bahr and Teke Burnu. Lieut Bod- 
dike attacked a French aeroplane 
which flew over the Straits, and 
brought it down on the Anatolian coast 
near Akbanca. The French airman was 
found dead. The aeroplane may be re
paired easily.

“In the Anafarta sector we found 
2,000 case of infantry ammunition, 130 
wagons and a buried mafchlne gun."

Austrians Lose Aeroplane.
Paris. Jan. 7.—The following Monte

negrin official statement was given 
out at the Montenegrin consulate here 
today:

“The Austrians attacked energett 
cally in the direction of Berane RozaJ, 
and at Goeuovo and Touriak, on Janu
ary 5th, but everything were repulsed. 
On the northern and western fronty 
there have been artillery duels.

“An Austrian aeroplane fell near 
Pulclgno, and fhe aviators were matfe 
prisoners.

"An Important movement of enemy 
troops is reported in the direction of 
Bllek and Telblnic.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 7.—Although 
the official authorization came only 
a few days ago, more than 500 natur 
alized Japanese have already left 
their signatures to join the ney Japa 
nese regiment. This is almost 
ord in local recruiting.

Bessarabian frontier and the Strips 
region during the New Year’s fighting 
were at least 60,000, according to the 
official statement, issued by the war 
office today. The statement follows:

"Russian theatre: Yesterday on 
the northeast front comparative calm 
prevailed, fighting occurring only on 
the Styr. The enemy occupied the 
church yard north of Czartorysk, but 
was soon repulsed by the Austrian 
Landwehr. This morning the enemy 
repeated his attacks In East Galicia. 
Russian sharpshooters advanced upon 
our line northeast of Buczacz before 
daybreak, and penetrated our trenches 
tor a short distance. Our Honved 
infantry regiments, numbers sixteen 
and twenty-four* by quick counter-at
tacks expelled the enemy, capturing 
numerous prisoners and three ma
chine guns.

"According to the declarations of 
prisoners before the last attacks 
against the armies of General Pflanaer 
and Baltin, Russian troops everywhere 
were informed that a great battle, 
with a view of breaking through hos
tile lines, was Imminent and would 
bring the Ruslan artay again into the 
Carpathians.

“Trustworthy estimates

Keeping Ctoe6 to Railway*.
DR. CHABOT, M. P„ WEDS.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The marriage of 
Dr. J. L. Chabot, M. P., for Ottawa, 
to Miss Hope Blnnel. of Ottawa, was 
solemnized very quietly in the chapel 
at the Archbishop’s palace tonight.
Archbishop Gauthier performing the |Club at noon today* predicted that

the war would be ovjer within a year,

London, Jan. 7.—Frederick Palmer, 
the famous American war correspon
dent, who recently returned1 from the 
British front in France and Flanders, 
in addressing the London Canadian

All of the Russian operations, thus 
far revealed, are being pressed along 
the railway lines, which simplify the 
' problems of the winter supply of food 

ammunition and fuel.
The situation along other fronts Is 

comparatively quiet.
The loss erf & British submarine by 

a mischance of navigation off the 
Dutch coast makes a total of eleven 
British submarines lost since the be
ginning of the war. A majority of 
these, however, have been of the 
smaller types.

An echo of Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton’s 
, Important review of the Dardanelles 
operations is found in a report publish
ed today that Gen. Sir Frederick Stop- 

jtord, who was recalled on account of 
Bis conduct In the Suvla Bay opera- 

'Tpoos, has demanded an Inquiry into 
Yhe whole circumstances of the land- 

, Ung of troops In the Dardanelles.
In connection with the submarine 

activity In the Mediterranean, an 
Athens despatch notes that alarm is 
felt there owing to the fact that

with the Allies the victors.
Mr. Palmer declared that a year ago 

the Germans were winning, although 
the British did not realise it, but ad
vantage was now entirely with the 
Allies. PEEL PIS# MS 

BEEN ORGANIZED FOI 
PATRIOTIC PURPOSED

ceremony.

“FIGHTING FOR FRANCE”
t

Florence ville, N. B., Jan 7—(Spec
ial)—At a largely attended and en
thusiastic meeting here today, 
sentative of the parish of Peel the 
Patriotic and Allied Society was or 
ganized with the object of giving Im 
petus to all patriotic 
One of the aims is to raise money for 
the various funds by the aid of socials 
and entertainments. The first to be 
held1 will be in aid of the Belgian re
lief fund.

The following officers were elected : 
B. Frank Smith, bon. president B. F. 
Mcleaace, president. J. C. Hunter, 
vice-preeldent: F. P. Atkinson, secre 
tary; J. A." Morris, treasurer; Rev. G. 
A. Ross, Rev. M. H. Manuel and Rev. 
E- C. Jenkins, additional members of 
ihe executive.

repre

movements.

of the nine «hip# laden with grain pur 
chased In America either has arrived 
or been alsnnlled.

it !
of, the ene

my « losses in the New Year's fighting 
on the Bessarabian frontier and In the 
Strlpa region place them at least
60,000.

"Italian theatre: - Artillery fighting 
continued at many points along the 
froht, being occasionally rather active 
in the region ot Ool De Lana. Near 
Flttsch. In the territory of the Gorl- 
zia bridgehead, and on the Doberde 
plateau, artillery Was also active.

"Southeastern theatre: The troops 
of General Koevess, after violent 
fighting, forced the Montenegrins from 
their positions near SJoJkovac, on the 
Tara river near Oodnso.
Berane, and west of Roza], half way 
between Ipek and Plava. Our advanc
ed troops are now within ten kilo
metres of Berane."

German Oaa Attacks Fall Agalnat
Russians

r * ri
«Petrograd, via London, Jan. 7—The 

following official communication was 
iMued today by the Russian war of
fice:

m

“In the Riga region, near Oil and 
Zaall, the Germans discharged gas 
against our entrenchments. Near 
Duckern, in the region of Jacobstadt. 
thirty Russian scouts bravely engaged 
in a hand-to-hand ftgh 
scouts, who had lost their way, bay- 
onetting a large number and capturing 
thirty-six, including one officer. "Our 
detachments captured the town of 
Clartorysk and tixsir height two 
versts (one and a half miles) west. 
We captured three officers, seventy- 
six soldiers and a quantity of barbed 
wire. Hostile counterattacks, with 
the object of dislodging1 us from Czar- 
toryek, failed. Northeast of Czerno
witz the Austrians, after employing 

.asphyxiating gases, tried a counter-at- 
■aok, but were driven back to their 

^flteorhee by our fire.
” "Caucasian front: On Tuesday ev- 
enlng the Turks, taking advantage of 
the fog,
the villages of Akla and Bildazeo, 
southeast of Lake Torhlm. The often- 

jolve broke down before our fire, which

TROUBLE IN OTTAWA SCHOOL 
OVER BI-LINGUAL QUESTION

éfc ' *

Germans Suffer From French Bom
bardment

Paris, Jam 7, via London, Jan. 8— 
The following official communication 
was Issued tonight:

“In Artois, during the dky, we again 
bombarded the station of Boieleux-Au- 
Mont, to the south of, Arras, and in
terrupted the operation of trains.

“A destructive shelling of the ene
my’» positions on the Nouvrom Pla
teau. to the northwest" of Sola sons, has 
proved effective. Two German posts 
were destroyed.

“In Champagne our artillery con
tinued very active. A large group of 
workers to the north of Somme-Py. 
and a convoy near Souplet, were scat
tered by our fire.

“We bombardpdi the enemy's 
ches near 'Matsons-De-Cham pagine and 
in the region of the Maln-De-Massl-

Ottawa, Jan. 7—Trouble over tb<* 
bi-ltngual teaching in the separate 
schools of Ottawa, which has been 
smouldering for some time because of 
the action of the Ontario Educational 
Department in insisting on- English 
being the chief language taught, in
stead of French, developed 
small-sized riot today, when the 
mission appointed by the Ontario 
government to take the place of the 
Separate School Board tried to take 
possession of two classes in Guiguee 
school. The government represents 
lives were routed by about 600 men 
and women, notwithstanding the 
presence of some policemen, 
result of the row Mr. A. Charbonneau. 
the French member of the govern
ment's commission, resigned. Women *' 
took possession of the school, and 
held, it untU tonight. The trouble is 
Likely to become acute by Monday.

t some German

north of M'i

Xses.
"in the Argonne one of/our mines 

blew up a email German poet in the 
Vauquels seofor. Eaat of the Meuse 
one of our long-range pieces shelled 
an enemy column et the outskirts of 
the wood near BtlLy-Sous-Manglennee, 
to the north of Ktaln. Its well-direct 
ed fire threw the column Into disorder 
and started a fire In the village.

"In the Bouchot wood, north of at. 
Mlhiel, our batterlee caused three ex 
plosions in enemy works."

i

The Standard has secured exclusive rights to show these official French war pictures 
in St. John. Hundreds of thousands have been thrilled by their wonderful action and realism. 
King George, Lord Kitchener, General Joffre, King Albert and many other noted leaders are 
seen on review and in the trenches. Pictures of our Canadian boys at Valcartier, the 
training camps in England, and the far-flung battle lines in France, Belgium, Russia, Serbia 
and the Dardanelles.

umed the offensive near
tren-:
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“THE LEAP FOR LIFE”
Two-Chapter Railroad Story 

, Featuring
The Dare-Devil Heroine

HELEN HOLMES
Clever Comedy 

‘Checking Charlie's Child’
V ALIX VILLE

MAC CLARK
Singing Comedienne
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C0MPII0I P« « ““ üfiSîlî
nllL III IILllllfi as Result of Strike of Steel Workers — Frenzied Mob

Beyond Control of Potloe and Troops Rushed to Scene.

. - - -,

'remises No Furt 
Warning and V 

portunity to F 
Not Admi

1

As Alternative for Election if Dangerous Hostility Develops 
During Later Stages of Bill’s Progress in Pariiament — 
Situation Calmer Following Government’s Big Majority 
on First Reading.

Washington, Jan. 7,—Count Von B- 
dor, presented to Secretary of State Lai 
Indemnity for Americana lost In the Liu 
conclude that controveray, and gave s 
submarines in the Mediterranean would 
eny character without warning, or deet 
for non-combatants to reach a place of 

While offering to pay Indemnity Ir 
makes the reservation that it la done wi 
No official Indication was given ae to t 
but one set of American officiale took 
'controversy.

The assurances regarding, eubmarln 
are of broader scope than those given ; 
covering the warfare In the North Sea. 
the safety of llnere. y

Those for the Mediterranean cover 
Count Bernetorff also told Sécrétai 

heard of the sinking of the Persia, thre 
no other Information.

The assurances regarding thé cond 
Mediterranean convey the first Inform 
were operating there.

Ae for the disavowal asked by the 
eminent was represented ae conslderlr 
of disavowal was assurances that sue 
In the fûture.

The BernetorfTa Proposal.

became general.
Nineteen In the crowd were wound

ed, following which the mob, frensled, 
surged Into the East Youngstown bus
iness district, and set Are to several 
buildings. As the torch- was applied, 
first to a clothing store and then to a 
jewelry store, the looting begem A 
saloon was fired and looted, the liquor 
being distributed through the crowd.

The Youngstown fire department 
went to the scene of tho fires, but 
were driven off by the crowd. The 
Bast Youngstown department also at
tempted- to check the blase, but the 
hose was cut and the firemen driven 
away. The flames quickly spread, and 
more than fifteen! buildings were de
stroyed. More than twenty families 
are reported homeless as a result of 
the fire, which at an early hour was 
still burning beyond control.

Sheriff Uinstead found the situation 
beyond his control, and asked that 
state troops be sent here. Governor 
Willis ordered the Fifth Regiment, 
with headquarters at Cleveland, and 
the Eighth Regiment, with headquar
ters at Bucyrue to this city.

The Fourth Regiment, at Columbus, 
was ordered to mobilize and move to 
the scene of the trouble ae soon ae 
possible.

The one man who wae killed hee 
not been Identified. He was fatally 
shot while attempting to loot a store 
In East Youngstown. Some one inside 
the store fired the shot.

Freedom of Speech Not Per

mitted—Police Break up 

Meeting of Protest.

7.—TenYoungstown, Oho, Jen. 
buildings are burning, the fire is not 
under control, sod threatens the whole 
East Youngstown business section, ea 
a result of the steel mill rtoto tonight, 
state guardsmen from Alliance are 
expected here by U $>• m- Youngs
town and county eirfchorltlee declare 
the situation 1a beyond their control.

still surging

L

uTZr ™ « 1“’". i SSSSÎSÆ ÏÏS
whelming vote secured by the go% ern- few yearg ag a desirable addition to 
ment In tha House of Commons Thurs- the executive machinery of the Klnr 

'i-m „ .he first reading oT lta dom. It was adopted ae a part « the
*» “^ryeara'CtU ~

of the government's majority In the Addlt|onal prominence wae given to 
lower House of Parliament offset to a ^ December, 1910. when A. J. Hal- 
considerable degree the anti-conscrlp- _ . d f the opposition,
tlonist vote of the Labor Coogrese. *«£ monster Union-
whlch also was partly discounted by ^ mpetlng |n London that no tariff 
the attitude of such rP,0rm bill would be enacted without
leaders as Arthur Henderson who re, ^ B(jbmtBglon to the referendum A 
signed, as president of MI1 pr„v|dlng for the use of the refer-
education, and John *?eor8® endnm In disputée between the House
koil Barnes, and John Hodge, mem- of ]x|rdB lpd the House of commons 
hers of the House of Commons. WBB introduced in parliament, with In-

The position of these men is that (luenUa, backlng> tn 1911, hut waa not 
the vote of tlie Lah°r Congress was ed the Bnal stage,,
too hasty and Ill-considered to be re- The ^focatea of the referendum 
garded as reflecting the actual feel- now ,ead that the question of compul- 
lag of the labor men of the country. B)(m belng Isolated from all other 

„ , . e.h , que,Mon, of domestic polîtes, Is par
Bill Through Lords Before Feb. 1. UfoIarly Bultable for the test of a pop-
„ „ . ... tnd„. „nd ulan vote. Moreover, they say that thePariiament did not mec^ today, and eyen the ^ ,he trenches,

will not sit again until Monday The • ^ ., ind q„e,ti0n
ludtactlons are that tlie con«riptlon 6g tlken wlthout Inconvenience,
bill will be passed through the House th ordinary parliamentary
of Commons In order that It may reach ,, . |mDC,,slblethe House of Lords in ample time for ballot would he impossible.
passage before the end of the month, ^abor Members Refuse to Rejfiln 

In some quarters talk of a general Cabinet,
election still persists, but It Is cer
tain that a considerable pert of even 
the opponents of compulsion don't 
want a resort to the ballot.

Gossip is generally agreed that Pre
mier Asquith will have little difficul
ty In filling the vacancies In his cab- son 
lnet caused by the resignation of Mr.
Henderson and Sir John A. Simon, the 
home secretary. Herbert L. Samuel.

OVER 160,000POOR j awm n**> was
. ... naniTSI through tile streets, white the author-

FAMILIES IN CAPITAL. ltt6S were powerleee to control the
j populace. Hie eetknated fire loss Is 

*300,000 already.

■mm
'x* v..

1,500 Troops Rushed to Scene.
German Officer and Four Mem| 

Go to French Interment 
Camp Rather than Face Al

lies Again at Y pres.

CVdumbue, Ohio, Jen. L—Two regt- 
tha Ohio National Guard, Fmonta of

comprising more than 1,690 men. to
night ware on thsrir way to Youngs- 
town to aaalat local aulihorltiee In 
quelling rioting which broke out bate 
today In connection with the etrtke of 
steel workers ht that city, another 

„ ... r-hiwniele 1 I regiment—the Fourth—was mobilizingAt qe* Æ fib-rte, in ^ty to await orders to pro 
... M meeting was con- ceed to Youngstown,of Vienna, a mass meeting was Before daybreak tomorrow It was

vened the c her ,*4. expected that 3,900 guardsmen, under
prevailing high food . Lotaasnd of BrtgadJer-General John
lng Socialist named . n of Oolutmbus would bo in22 r,n^Yotr^£Ldy ^
rp^rfideth^mmtwM

to live on What. by a re^rt from General Speaks, who
cur was «uPPoseUo be ‘ ^ hersent to Ybungstown « a
£r " me!T M ‘Ltd mu2 P^toes, regweronudfva of the governor, th* 

an àro“ ly potatoes, and man « J»-*™.

London, Jan. 8 (2.04 a. ■».)—At- cannot live by potatoes alone. With atiboriUes In maintaining
tempts were made yjeaterday to In- a potato diet he suffers fropi under- *
duce the labor members of the gov- nutrition. The price of vegetables I ° Y°„n,towI. <*)„ jBn 7.-Oh» man 
ernment who have resigned to qe-con- baB risen to the anti-war price °* ™*at d. nineteen persons, Inclnd-
sider their position. Arthur Hender- how can one afford vegetables ’ n wounded in the

was invited to see Premier As- wben the price of tat has risen to 3c. lng a woman, e Youns-
quith, and the two men met later in *d. a pound? We have made pro I course of the rioting In East Youns
the afternoon. Afterwards Mr. Hen- posais to the government, but they ne- town. culmination
derson had an interview with Andrew main unanswered. We have demand- The t”»!» whlrh

at present postmaster-general, Is the Bonar Uw, secretary of the colonies. ed milk-cards, as under existing cir- jT— ^ the Republic Iron &
man meet talked of as Sir John A.r Various suggestions were discussed cumstances only a portion of ‘o® j*”" . rv!mD.nva week ago and spread
Simon's successor, but there has been at these conferences, but late last pie can obtain milk. Our children ■ , ” of the r ompany.
no general agreement in the gossip night it was understool that Mr. Hen- are supplied with the worst substt- a e,„.i company
aa to the probable man for Mr. Hen- derson and his colleagues. William tutee for milk. ! .. . H1]le .. . company all
derson'B place. Brace and O. H. Roberta, who realgn "In the course of thl. w« we have Brier HllMetl

One of the most Interesting sag- ed Thursday respectively as partis- been favored with 600 ordinances and '““pennonr mm 
gestions heard in London today was meratary under secretary for home lcBtrUctions and prohlbttions. What demand » -
the proposal to introduce the referen- affairs and Lord Commissioner of the excellent times we might have were “* olrer “ 
dum as the alternative for a general Treasury, adhered to their determln- we ODlr abie to bake bread with them. B*r hour,
election, if dangerous hostility appears atlon to quit the ministry and that (The commissary interrupts the trouble ^ricdoarly this mom-
to be developing In the country at formal letters to this effect will he spcaker,) "it is true that the work-1 wpeB. 5"“.
large during the later stages of the,sent to the premier Monday. men is earning more, but if he works workers at the sheet nna tune piam

more he mnet eat more. He Is work ^ed. SW-V were torotm and 
lng now 14 hoar, a day instead ofe^ 'hot. were flr^ but no on. 

x_, h._ .. rpu sneawer waa injured. Utier in the d&y a riotdeclare^ that there weqe indLrles occurred jurt outside the tube com-
which were paying their hand, only Pany pmnf .nd two men a^re miured 

Patrick Murphy. 7e. fid. a week. “We have made a col- ®° b*d|y that they were tftken t0 A
_ , _ . ♦ .«,1» lection of the household budgets of hospital.
The desth took place at an early worMng (Another ,nter- ‘«w**1

hour yesterday morning, at the Mater nlptlon ,hB commissary.) "If night when the day ohlft at the aheet
Misericordiae Home of Patrick Mur- we dare not speak we can recognize “J '
phy. Deeeaesd. who had no near rela- the conditions under which we ag, tranc ^ u,, 'worke and stoned a 
lives living, was a lifelong resident of govemer." (The audience applauds) private police in charge of
Carleton, and Is remembered by moot "if the possibility 1. taken from no to "qu“ ” p w0lt. of th. shret and
the old people of West St. John. speak openly with the people, it must tnhV company fore.

be said that our rulers do not recog- MlWilliam Crockett. . .. ReriOUBneaB ot the situation Nineteen Wounded.nlze the aertousness or the situation. Ao0ordlng to a statement made by
The death occurred yesterday or In Vienna at the ppesent time eupport WoRg he flred a blank shot In the 

WlUdam Crockett of this cdty. Mr. l^ belng paid to 163,000 poor famJlies. alr ecare the crowd, and then firing 
Crockett who had almost reached his There are thousands of children who 
gOtih birthday, had lived all (bis life In are living on 6d. a day. Our popula
te North End. He was one of the Hob has been patient beyond the 
oldest members of St. John Predbyter- proverbial patience of the Viennese." 
lain ohurch and had filled the offices The speaker then wished to propose 
of trustee and elder. He was one of * resolution to the meeting, but the 
the members of the old Portland voflun- comrmisalary asked to see the text. He 
teer fire brigade, of which only four studied It a moment or two, and then 
members are now living out of one declared that It must not be publicly 
hundred. He was a prominent builder read. Councillor Neumann rose in 
and contractor and many of the pub- great agitation and pointed out that 
lie and private 'buildings of the prov- other political parties might hold 
lace are his handiwork. He leaves his meetings without tinta Interference, 
wife and two sons, J. Herbert of this (loud cheers.) The sacrifices which 
cdty and George E. of St. Paul, Miane- the people offered daily were great, 
seta. Mr. Crockett was a Conserva- Fathers and eons were at the front 
tive and In his younger days took Weeding for the country. He demand- 
quite an active part in politics. ed the Increase of the bread ration

for the workers.
He would have continued but the 

commdseary rose from his seat and 
covered Ms head. He stated that In 
coneequence of an attempt to incite 
the meeting against the government, 
he declared the meeting dissolved.
Thereupon, a military force of 10 men 
entered the hall, at their head a poles 
officer. There wae Immense excite
ment, but the stewards of the meet- he had had eleven relatives in the 
lng managed to keep the throng quiet war, of whom eight had been killed, 
and induce them to go home.
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rWAY TO ENGLAND AS PRISONERS O* »GERMAN OWCtRS ON THEIRA.R. The following statement was issued 
by Secretary of State Lansing:

“The German ambassador today left 
et the Department of State, under in 
etractions from his government, the 
following communication :

*• «1. German submarines In the 
Mediterranean haS, from the beginn
ing of the war, orders to conduct 
cruiser warfare against -enemy merch
ant vessels only In accordance with 
general principles of International 
law, and in particular measures of 
reprisal, as applied In the war zone, 
around the British Isles were \o be 
excluded.

' " ‘2. German submarines are there
fore permitted to destroy enemy mer
chant vessels in the Mediterranean, 

well as freight

Tk« Above scene wae taken on board a British veeeel and shows > number i 
deck while being transported ss prisoners otiof German officers recreating on

war.

“Ik Strife Eternal”—Romance of lovely Jane Store
WHEN EDWARD IV WAS MIGHTY 

KING OF ENGLAND

Y

A Mutual Eive-Reel Historical Masterpiece

MPERIAL THEATRE FREQUENTERS will today and tomorrow be lift- 
1 ed out of modern times back nearly five hundred years to the life of Eng
land when Edward TV. returned from his ware all covered with 
was a time When the perfidious Richard of York (afterwards Richard m.) 
was plotting for tne throne; when Lord Hastings was snatched from nie 
wedding altar and sent to the block; when lovely Jane Shore, favorite of 
the now deceased Edward was made to do penance by walking barefoot in 
the snow through London until she fell dead. Around this brief but intense 
romance of Jane Shore our pictorial offering today is woven. The produc
tion is a stupendous one, a wonderful pageant, a heart-throbbing love af
fair, a spellbinding adventure. The battle scenes with 3,000 warriors In old- 
time equipment are wonderful, the London scenes enchanging, the whole 
atmosphere of the story like the spirit of one of W. Harrison Ainsworth's 
early English novels.

that Is, passenger as 
ships, as far as they do not try to 
escape or offer resistance—only after 
passengers and crews have been ac 
corded safety*
4 « *3. All cases of destruction of 
knemy merchant ships in the Medi
terranean, in which German subma
rines are concerned, are made the 

^ subject of investigation, and besides 
submitted to regular prize court pro
ceedings. In eo far as American in
terests ane concerned, the German 
government will communicate the re 
suit to the American government. 
Thus, also, in the Persia case, if the 
circumstances should call for It.

“ ‘4. If commanders of German 
submarines should not have obeyed 
the orders given to them, they will be 
punished; furthermore, the German 
government will make reparation for 
damage caused by death of or Injury 
to American citizens.’ ”

Mr. Lansing made no announcement 
of the Lusitania proposals, saying the 
subject was still confidential. The 
Frye note, dealing with the small boat 
question, will be made public later.
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LANCE COUP. IWIlETl 
Of HARM, N.B., 
IS AMONG WOUNDED

OBITUARY. a
J

WHY THIS PICTURE IS WELL WORTH SEEING
Matthew's Rebel Force Beaten.
King Edward Slckana and Dlee. 
Lord Hastings Enamored of Jane. 
Richard of York Interferes.
Hastings Beheaded, Jane Disgraced. 
Matthew Returns—A Sad Re-union.

ONB OF THE NOTABLE LOVE STORIES OF BRITISH HISTORY.

*
Edward IV. Returna Victorious, 1453. 
Marvelous Reproduction of Army. 
The King Enplee Jane Shore.
He Seeks to Find Her Again.
Matthew Shore Riots Against Throne.

t

J

Jons Shore Held no Hoetege.
1

Otaws, Jan. 7.—The following casu
alty list was Issued at midnight: 

First Battalion.
Killed In action—John H. Devis, 

Australia.

•• INTO THE 
SACRED FIRE-THE BROKEN COIN

Mr. R. P. Ions, lent - festival Ordusln - Elsie Ians Manday

CHAPTER
NINETEEN

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Ernest Hoelke, Glen Am- 

mond, Que.
was only acting In Ignorance for an
other. Two other persons at the same 
court were each sentenced to a week 
in gaol and fines of 100 kronen (£4) 
for selling potatoes at 28 heller a kilo
gram, which they had bought tor 20 
heller.

Rudolf Loos for selling 18 hares at 
6 kronen each, which had cost him 
only 4 kronen, was sentenced to three 
days' arrest and to pay a fine of 2,000 
kronen ( £80), and Johann Zanner was 
sentenced to four days' Imprisonment 
and a fine of 1,000 kronen (£40) tor 
a similar offence In connection with 
the sale of venison.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HAIR AND 
jTOP DANDRUFF

tThird Battalion. ■t
Suffering from shock—John Morri

son, England. SURVIVOR Ot THE RERSU
i

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt H. Solomon, Tor

onto. 4
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—William Hkyball, Eng-
1

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Graham, Bel

lingham, Wash. Hair becomes charming, 
wavy, lustrons and thick 

in lew moments.

Every bit of dandrnff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming ont.

Eighth Battalion.
Wound/ed—C. Galbraith©, Scotland. German Deserters

Sixteenth Batallon.
I vie Meikle, Scotland; Dan Mead, 

England; William Milner, Scotland.
Eighteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Lance Sergt. William H. 
Braleby, England.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Severely wounded—William Gar- 

ratt, Toronto; Jack Neil sou, North 
Wales.

Reported wounded, now on duty— 
Fred G. Turner, England.

Twentieth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—William J. Jos-, 

sen. Scotland.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Severely wounded—John H. Gates, 
f)orchester, Mass.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Orelan Cole, Port Ore- 

ville, Cumberland Co* N. 6.; Lance 
Corporal Roy Hallott, Maitland, N. B.; 
John F. Parry, England.

Lord Stratheona'a Horae.
Shell shock, returned later to duty— 

Lance Corporal Harold Kirby, Eng
land.

DIED. A Dutch newspaper, the "Barneveld- 
sche Courant," contains the following 
paragraph: "On December 2 there 
arrived at Wouw, over the frontier, a 
German non-commissioned officer and 
four soldiers, with the object of giv
ing themselves up for internment. The 
noncommissioned officer stated that

CROCKETT—Entered into root, on 
the 7th Inst., at his residence, 38 
High street, after a short Illness, 
William Crockett, aged seventy-nine 
years, leaving a loving wife and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, 9th 1st., from his 
late residence. Service begins at 
three o’clock.

WALES—-In this city, on the 6th inet, 
Margaret, beloved wife of James 
Wales, in the 72nd year of her age, 
leaving two eons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late residence. 20 South
wark street. Service at two. Friends 
invited to attend.

j MclNTYRE—At Brooklyn, New York,
! on the 4th lnet, Mary, widow of 

Roderick McIntyre.
Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak

ing rooms Saturday morning at S.4B 
to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

For 25 cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair bo

ught, wavy, fluffy, abundant,
He had been everywhere In Russia 
and In France, and had now been 
ordered to the Western front Soon
er than go again to the Yeer, or fide 
death at Ypres, ho and his men) pre
ferred to desert**

The Illustrated supplement to the 
Berlin "Tageblatt" publisher some 
photographs of dug-out and trench 
life at the front On the wall of one 
dug-out the inmates have fastened a 
rude framework, inside % which the 
soldiers have chalked up various

and Appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young. girl's after ap- 
plying some Danderine. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dand- 
erine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. This will cleanse the hair 
Of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in 
Just a tew moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A deligl.^Iul 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves ev
ery particle of dandruff ; cleanses, pur
ifies and invigorates the scalp, for- 

JHier stopping itching and falling hair, 
■hit what will please you most will be 

/S|ter a few week’s use, when you see 
Ww hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care tor pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of it, surely get a 
25-cent bottle of Knowiton’s Dander
ine from any drugstore or toilet coun
ter and just try 1L *

Pood Usurpers Punished.
Tfoe latest reports of police court 

proceeding! to Vienna contain the fol
lowing: The ncenod-hend dealer, Karl 
Dorfler, was summoned for selling a 
nulMary field glass for 130 kronen 
which he had bought for 60, end tor 
selling another tor 120 which he had 
bought for 60. He wae sentenced to 
five days' confinement and to pay a 
fine of 1,000 kronen (64Q). Bixty-sdx 
glasses found on Me premises were
confiscated.

Friedrich Florian for selling pork in xiott Strafe England/' "And don’t Charles Hastings Grant, of Boo-
portions of ten grams at the rate of 11 forget Italy," and "This space is re- ” „
heller per portion or 11 kronen per Berved for America," the word "Am- ” ’ " u
kilogram (4s. 6d. a pound) was see- erica" being heavily underlined. It Is thought Mr.
tenced to pay a fine of 1,000 kronen ____ Ï African Consul to
( £40). He had bought the pork at 6 9 Robert McNeely, American Cotmu
heller a portion for sale among the London, Jan. 6—An announcement Aden| Arabia, is the only American lost 
meet necessitous sections of the peo- made tonight by the^ Peninsular * with the ship.

Oriental Steamship Company says
Katharine atefanltcli for selling that the number of partent on board . unweU f^. some days, le

spinach at double the usual prices was jthe steamer Persia who have not been m unable to take
sentenced to gey n fine of 3* kronen [accounted tor ^ tbe «penial eerrkw at St.
(26s.), and imprisonment fdr three1 these 119 were plein*germ mb ai I . . n - |ln„<imr
daye. She got off eo easily because she member» of the crew. 1 wmrr

MAlINtE
TODAY

"witty” remark* Onethlrd of Ule 
.pees to occupied with on m-drown 
Iron' Crete, another third contain. TONIGHTOUttLES HASTEteS) GRÀW

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Berloualy III—Gunner James M

Smith, Lot 60, Albion Bey, P. K. I. 
Fifth Artillery Brigade Ammunition 

Column.
Died—Driver Edward B. Meredith, 

Lethbridge, Alb.
Seriously 111—Driver Daniel McCar-

of the eurrtvora of the 
Wits th* safety of MARK.NS PLAY tRSW. %

British Repulse Attack.
London, Jan. 7, 10.66 p. m.—The Itri 

tlzh official statement. Issued tonight,
Bays:

''Yesterday morning a hostile bomb
ing attack supported by artillery, about 

ninesra, Armentteres and the LUle railway, was
Wonaded—Sappw George 8. Robert- [ driven off. Our artillery today bom- 

Hrntland SsnDer William G. At-1 barded the enemy’s lines, damaging hie 
Mnm, England. [trenches considerably."

TON ldi HTMATINEE TODAY
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m Lives Lost by Torpedoing of Lusitania— 
No Further Submarine Attacks Without 

Warning and Will Give Non-Combatants Op
portunity to Reach Place of Safety—Does 

Not Admit Wrong Doing, However.

THE TWO GREAT 
JEWELS OF THE 

TIGRIS VfiLLEY

■

Fire Fire Fireuses

SALE
Our entire stock which was damaged by fire 

and water on Xmas Day will be put on sale for the 
benefit of the public

OEMS OF 
NAVAL FIGHT 

OFF D00AZZ0

Washington, Jan. 7,—Count Von Bernstorff, the Gorman ambassa
dor, presented to Secretary of State Lansing today a proposal to pay 
Indemnity for Americano loot In the Lusitania disaster, and thereby 
conclude that controversy, and gave assurances that any German 
submarines In the Mediterranean would not attack non combinante of 
#ny character without warning, or destroy them without opportunity 
for non-combatants to reach a place of safety.

While offering to pay Indemnity In the Lusitania case, Germany 
makes the reservation that it Is done without admission of wrong-doing. 
No offlciil Indication was given as to the acceptability of the proposal, 
but one set of American officiale took the view that it would end the 
'controversy.

The assurances regarding, submarine warfare in the Mediterranean 
are of broader scope than those given after the Arable disaster, and 
covering the warfare In the North Sea. The latter guaranteed only 
the safety of liners. y

Those for the Mediterranean cover all noncombatant ships.
Count Bernstorff also told Secretary Lansing hie government had 

heard of the sinking of the Persia, through news despatches, but had 
no other information.

The assurances regarding the conduct of submarine warfare In the 
Mediterranean convey the first Information that German submarines 
were operating there.

As for the disavowal asked by the United States, the German Gov
ernment was represented as considering that the meet effective form 
of disavowal was assurances that such acts should not be committed 
In the füture.

The BernetorfTa Proposal.

Senlencls and Ctesipber 
Where British anil 

Tarks Met in Re
cent Battle.

SATURDAY MORNING, 9 o’clock, Hie 8th insL
WERE BUILT TO TAKE 

PLACE OF BABYLON* We regret that we were not able to start this 
gigantic sale before, but owing to carpenters, etc., 
getting the store tenantable, we were delayed. 
Better late than never.
Come Early if You Wint a SUIT, OVERCOAT, UNDERWEAR, 

SWEATER, PANTS, HAT or CAP for Man or Bey.
PRICES TOO LOW AND NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Austrian Squadron put to 
(light by Italian warships 
and lost two destroyers.

Both cities of great strat 
egical impertaace—Popn- 
ulatien has greatly di
minished of late years.

<k
Rome, Jen. 7.—The ceneorahiip hav

ing been lifted, It 1b now ipoeelble to 
give details of the naval engagements 
off Durazzo, Albania, on December 29, 
in which the Austrian destroyed Trig- 
lav and Lika were sun*.

Pot several day* an Austrian aero- 
iplane had Ibeen flying over Durazzo, 
mSaMnig observation» and occasion ally 
dropping bombs. At 7 a m. of the 
29th an Austrian squadron composed 
of five destroyers and the cruiser Heli
goland entered the harbor at full

As the Austrian warships approach
ed they opened a heavy fire on a 
Greek steamship which had put in for 
repairs to her engine. No warning 
was given of the attack and the asser
tion to made that the sailors on board 
were fired on, even after they left the 
vessel and were attempting to reach 
shore. The Austrians also bombarded 
and sank several ItaiMan sailing boats 
and then attacked the encampment o! 
the Italian troops. The Are was direct
ed poorly, however, and there were no 
casualties.

An attempt wa* -made by the Ausp 
triant* to lend a detachment of men 
with Incendiary 'bombs to set Are to 
the customs warehouse, but an ItaMan 
battery prevented the landing.

An Italian squadron arrived and 
opened Are on the Austrian warships. 
The Lika, the flagship of the flotilla, 
was struck by a torpedo and sank 
after her magazine had blown up. 
Most of the crew of about 100, lnctad- 

Several vocal selections ^ Commander VJncer, were drowned.
The Triglav was struck and taken 

in tow by two of the ether destroyers. 
They were compelled to abandon her 
outside the harbor, however, and she 
was sunk by the pursuing Italian 
squadron.

Constantinople, Dec. 14—(Corres
pondence)—Four days ago, when the 
news of the battle of Ctestphon in 
which the British met with a reverse, 
reached Constantinople, the city was 
decorated with flags and bunting as 
never before, 
emerged fully from his lethargic state 
and celebrated on an elaborate scale.

It had been Mohammed's Intention, 
six centuries ago, to take the White 
Palace*' of Ctestphon. but he did not 
live long enough to lead his Arab 
hordes against this Persian strong
hold. The undertaking was left to 
the second caliph, Omar, whose com
mander-in-chief, Saud, defeated the 
Persians under Rustem at Seleucla, on 
the rigM bank of the Tigris river so 
decisively that a few months later

BEATTY & GIGGEY
687 MAIN STREET

FRENCH LESSONS 
FOU SOLDIERS IT 

DIM? SUSSEX

The following statement was issued 
by Secretary of State Lansing:

“The German ambassador today left 
at the Department of State, under in 
atructions from his government, the 
following communication:

“ «1. German submarines in the 
Mediterranean haS, from the beginn
ing of the war, orders to conduc t 
cruiser warfare against enemy merch
ant vessels only In accordance with 
general principles of international 
law, end In particular measures of 
reprisal, as applied in the war zone, 
around the British Isles were \o be 
excluded.

« «2. German submarines are there
fore permitted to destroy enemy mer
chant vessels in the Mediterranean, 

well as freight

For once the Turk

leucla itself was founded by Seleukus, 
son of Alexander’s favorite general, 
Antiochus. The building material 
was furnished by the ruins of the 
wonder city, Babylon. For many 
years the left bank erf the Tigris, op
posite Seleucla, was the site of splen
did gardens and fertile fields. Mean
while the Par Li an dynasty erf the Sas- 
sanides had again made Persia a 
powerful state. Seleucla lay on and 
commanded the malm road from Syria 
to Persia and India, and1 the Saasan- 
ides therefore decided to counteract 
the existence of its very Important 
strategic base by taking the left bank 
of the Tigris and founding there the 
city and fortress of Ctesiphon.

The new city grew rapidly. It is 
said that when Saud took it, it had 
over a million inhabitants, while the 
population of the territory, north, east 

„ and south of it, numbered no less than 
3,500,000. Plenty of water from the 
Tigris and a most fertile soil, two es
sentials which in the hot climate of 
Central Southwest Asia, produced 
great agricultural wealth made this 
aggregation possible. German capital 
and engineering are employed today 
to drive the encroaching desert back 
and re-establish once more the pros
perity the district enjoyed before 
Saud came with his fanatic swarms of

The present population of the Bas
ra region, of which Otesiphon is the 
center, is no more 
Bagdad included. It is said to have 
once been 10,000,000, but the decrease 
has in no way affected the strategic 
importance of the district Though 
the political effect of the taking of 
Bagdad by the British would have 
beern far-reaching in results detrimen
tal to the Turks, capture of the city 
would have effectively blocked the 
road to Persia and India.

Bagdad1 is the one city which is 
known to every Moslem throughout 
the world; Mecca, in fact, occupies no 
greater place In Islamittc thought and 
literature. Had the British been able 
to announce that Bagdad was theirs, 
they would have had a weighty argu
ment to show that the Caliph of the 
Bosphorus was no longer the head of

Y- M. C. A. will provide 
opportunity for men to 
learn the language — 
104th to have a Hockey 
Team.

Emperor Jesdegerds, last of the Sas-
sanide kings of Persia, also lost Ctesi
phon, the twinreity across the raging 
and wide stream. Thus fell “Madein,” 
as the Arabs fitly called Seleucla and 
Ctesiphon—the “Twin City.” So far 
Madein had been distinctly Persian 
in every aspect

that is, passenger as 
ships, as far as they do not try to 
escape or offer resistance—only after 
passengers and crews have been ac 
corded safety*
, “ *3. All cases of destruction of 
knemy merchant ships in the Medi
terranean, in which German subma
rines are concerned, are made the 

^ subject of investigation, and besides 
submitted to regular prize court pro
ceedings. In so far as American in
terests ane concerned, the German 
government will communicate the re 
suit to the American government. 
Thus, also, in the Persia case, if the 
circumstances should call for it.

“ ‘4. If commanders of German 
submarines should not have obeyed 
the orders given to them, they will be 
punished; furthermore, the German 
government will make reparation for 
damage caused by death of or injury 
to American citizens.’ "

Mr. Lansing made no announcement 
of the Lusitania proposals, saying the 
subject was still confidential. The 
Frye note, dealing with the small boat 
question, will be made public later.

Sussex, Jan. 7.—The Citizen® Band, The Moslem faith 
replaced the mixture of fine wor-under the leadership of Ba^dnXaater

ship and Zoroastrism.
Seleucla and Ctesiphon, under the 

Persians, had beem the jewels of the 
Tigris valley, materially and intel
lectually. The fertile soil of the dis
trict yielded crops in profusion, and 
in the city capet-weavers, gold and 
silver smiths, and armorers were 
thriving in prosperity. Though Per 
sian in religion, and one of the last 
groups in which this high develop
ment of thought was forcibly sup
planted by the cast-iron dogma of 
early Semetic creed.

Saud, as he stood on the place where 
a few hours before had been the 
throne of the Sassanidee, turned his 
face in the direction of Meccas and 
cited a verse from the Koran which 
for many centuries was not without 
meaning to Seleucla and Ctesiphon.

Cameron, now drum sergeant major of 
the 104th BatiaMon, gave a concert in 
the Y. M. C. A. Soldiers Club on 
Thursday evening. Several selections 
were played by the band which were 
greatly appreciated by some 200 of 
the men.
added variety to the programme, and 
Judge W. B. Jonah gave an Interesting 
address in which he Impressed upon 
the Soldiers the Obligations of citizen- 
ship which would rest upon them when 
the war was over.

The YH.C.A. is being well patron
ized by the men In baracks here and 
every evening finds the room crowded 
and the facilities taxed to the utmost 
There is something doing nearly every 
evening.
“Billy” Lawless entertained the men 
with book violin playing. It is plan
ned to start conversational French 
classes the first of next week and 
many of the men have expressed a de
sire to make themselves acquainted 
with the In trades of that language.

The 104th is going to put a hockey 
team on the ice in a few days that 
they will toe witting to back against 
any of the organizations of the prov
ince. A number of last year’s Sussex 
champions have donned the khaki and 
with the help of some Moncton and 
Charlotte county me® will make a 
classy organization.

The band arrived from St John yes
terday and hard at work again.

•MADE Of CANADA-

The Ford Sedan
Price $890

When the iamily go ashopping — or to the 
theatre—or for a socia. call—or aa y where c.se 
that 1 arm lies go—they’ll be comfortable in a 
Ford Sedan no matter wnat the weather. It’s a 
luxurious cosed car for live—bunt on the same 
principle that has made the Ford wor.d-famous 
tor uti* tv and economy
The Ford Runabout is 3480; the Touring Car 3530; 
the Couplet 3x50; the Town Car 3780. All prices are 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, 
including electric headlights. Equipment does not 
Include speedometer. Car® on sale at St John 
Branch ’Phone 2806.

SCHOONER WINCHESTER ASHORE
;/

The tern schooner Winchester, 241 
tons, bound from St. John to Bridge
port, Conn., with lumber, Is ashore 
and damaged, according to a telegram 
yesterday to J. Willard Smith, local 
agent, from the master, Captain J.
Dixon, who wired from Fall River,
Mass. Beyond stating that the vessel 
was full of water, had lost her keel,: 
stempost, rudder and one anchor, |
Captain Dixon gave no further advice, 
except that lightering would be nec ! The booty which th© Moslem con- 
essary he'ore the vessel could be querors of the twin titles took was 
floated. The location of the Winches- ore of th® greatest of all antiquity.

I About 60,000 Arab warriors took part 
‘in the assault upon Ctesiphon. The 
share of eadh in currency, precious 
metals and Jewels, was worth 12,000 
silver drachmas, after a fifth of the 
loot had been set aside for the caliph 
and his treasury, and another fifth for 
the widows and orphans of tihe sol
diers who had fallen in the campaign.

Before the Arabs left Ctesiphon they 
set the “White Palace” afire, after re
moving every object of value, amontg 
them the largest Persian silk carpet 
on record. The carpet was about 300 j 
yards long, 100 yards wide, made en- 
tirely by hand, and it pictured a gar
den.

!f
On Wednesday last Pte.

"How many gardens have you left, 
And springs and crops;

How many a place of pleasure 
Serving their delight.

I (God) gave them to another people. 
And neither Earth nor Heaven 

weeps.”

than 1,500,000,

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HAIR AND 
fOP DANDRUFF

ter was not given.
The schooner carried 300,000 feet of j 

lumber, shipped by F. B. Sayre & Co., 
Ltd., for a Boston concern.

There is no Insurance on the craft, 
but it is believed that the cargo is 

The Winchester was built PWiim-igcovered, 
at Bath in 1882.

Four St. John schooners were lost 
In 1915—the Lavonta, W. L. Elkins, 
Annie M. Fhrker and Minnie Slaueon. mHair becomes charming, 

wavy, lustrons and thick 
in lew moments.

Every bit of dandrnff dis
appears and hair steps 

eeming ont.

ILEAD REGIMENT F Emergencies

OF ROYAL SCOTS
Many Women Suffer

FROM EXCRUCIATING PAINS

IN THE BACK.
The birds woven into the carpet had 

been fashioned of precious stones, as =5When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

were also the flowers. Saud decided 
to present the carpet to the caliph. nil*»

Do you ever feel that you must have 
some rest for that lame and aching back?

,Do you ever feel that those shooting, 
stabbing, darting pains must be gotten 
rid of before you can get into condition, 
whereby you can attend to your house
hold duties without a pain or an ache?

When the back begins taTache it is a 
sure sign that there is something radically 
wrong with the kidneys.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
and a medicine for the kidneys only.

Doan’s Kidney Pills know nothing but 
kidney disorders, because they are manu
factured solely for the purpose of re
lieving and curing the kidneys.

Mrs. L. Mclanson, Plympton, N.S., 
writes: “I sun sending you this testi
monial, telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan's Kidney Pills made for 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework. 
I used several kinds of pills, but none 
of them seemed to be doing me any 
good. At last I was advised to try a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I 
had taken the first box I found relief. 
I have used five boxes, and to-day I 
fed like a new woman. I cannot recom-

But Omar was an ascetic of the most 
When he saw the

% 11
extreme type, 
splendid example of the silk-knitters 
art, he merely said:—

“What shall I do with this handi
work of these devil-worshippers. Di
vide it among the leaders of the 
troops.”

The splendid carpet was hacked to 
pieces.

During the recent battle between 
tihe Ottoman troops and the British, 
the remains of the “White Palace,” 
splendid even in their ruined state, as 
a number of large photographs in the 
Stamboul Museum show, were further 
devastated by the Turkish and British 
artillery fire. The extent of tihe dam
age is still unknown, but it brings to 
mind a verse fro man epic poem which 
the Persian poet Firdusl composed on 
the fall of Ctestphom:

For 25 cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair bo

ught, wavy, fluffy, abundant,and Appears as soft, lustrous and 
Arming as a young.girl's after ap
plying some Danderine. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dand
erine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. This will cleanse the hair 
Of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in 
Just a few moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A deligl^lul 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or Is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves ev
ery particle of dandruff ; cleanses, pur
ifies and invigorates the scalp, for- 

JHier stopping Itching and falling hair, 
■hit what will please you most will be 

/S|ter a few week’s use, when you see 
Ww hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care fbr pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of it, surely get a 
25-cent bottle of Knowiton’s Dander
ine from any drugstore or toilet coun
ter and Just try it, *

Stepping-stone to Com
mand of a Brigade which 
is Ex-Head of Admiral
ty’s ambition.

KES Will She Start?
That’s a .frequent question in winter. The 

answer is “yes1'—if you’re posted on Winter Care 
of Storage Batteries. A properly cared for and 
fully charged battery won’t freeze.

Drop in any time and we’ll tell you all about 
it—free of charge.

Whether you intend to drive your car thi« 
winter or store it, you need the information.

You will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham's Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You
don’t know when you may need
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

London, Jan. 7, (8.68 p. m.)—Major 
Winston Churchill, former first lord of 
the admiralty, who resigned his sub
sequent post of chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and went to the 
front, with his regiment, has been 
appointed to command1 & battalion of 
Royal Scots Fusiliers at the front In 
France.

According to Renters correspond
ent at British Headquarters, this will 
prove a stepping stone to the com
mand of a brigade, which is said to be 
Major Churchill’s immediate ambition.

O. S. MclNTYRE"In the imperial palace at the gate, 
The spider, chamberlain by fate, 

Draws shut the curtain,
While in Efrasiab’s royal halls 

Sounds weird war music of the owls."
Seleucla and Ctesiphon were built 

to take the place of Babylon, which 
latter city fell rapidly into decay after 
the death of Alexander the Great Se

54 Sydney street
Willard Service And Storage Stat on

Free inspection of ony battery any time. Aw* for 
our pamphlet on Winter Care of Storage Batteriee.

Should Be mend them too highly.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 

8 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. M3- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "DoanVt

at Hand
Ike World.
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The time has coi 
look out and see I 
comfortable foot c 
abroad and 
avoiding it is to h 
shod. Our Stock 
Overshoes, Larriga 
Waterproof Boot! 
Boots is most o 
of our Stores and

one

Waterbury & Ri
* King St Main S

HiFUNERALS.

1 M.
e funeral of Mise Jane Drake 
place yesterday afternoon from 

her late residence, 95 Princess street. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted servi
ces; burial was In Fernhill.

Yesterday morning, the funeral of 
Michael J. McKenna took place from 
his late residence, 197 Chesley street, 
to 81 Fetor's church, whore Requiem
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INTERESTING
For Boys « 

More Valuab

There are many trades and fora 
scribed in six letters, such as “Barbe: 
of any? If so make a careful list of 
two longest and best written lists, I 
watch, and some other suitable prlz 
that In this contest, no name of trade 
six letters, and only one side of the 
state at the end of the list, how mai 
get. This contest is open to all boys 
of age, and each entry must have tfc 
competition will close January 12th, 
dressed to

: UNCL

Whose decision must be* considered a

STANDARD COI 
For Boys ar

° Full Name,

:/ Address.

Age Last Blrth<

A Contest With h
Having noticed that a number of 

over tem years of age, refrain from < 
thinking perhaps that they have litt 
older, I have decided to let you have 
each to be judged under their own a 

Make out the most number of w 
word, EXCITEMENT, and I shall aw 
two longest lists, as follows: One foi 
YEARS OF AGE, and the other for Ü 

.NOT OVER FIFTEEN years of age.
Each list must be accompanied 1 

filled In, and having the number of v
list.

All attempts must reach this offl
dressed to

: UNCL

whose decision must be considered a

m Made in St
and Save

Insist on Jas. W. Foley 
lea Rets, Stoneware

All Crocker

7

Gas1
Now 1

now in I 
This « 

ter y eat 
Call and

•mj

'(M

1 f
P Campb

-—
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Wtt Stan*»*) I
*

In defending the Libérai 
of the Board of Trade the Times rises 
to remark The Boand of Trade will 
not be brow-beaten.” The statement 
is hardly called tor; -there hae been no 
attempt on the part of The Standard 
to brow-beat anyone. But The Stan
dard maintains, despite the Times' 
disfavor, that the 9t John Board of 
Trade, as at present conducted, is • 
partisan body and because of the con
tinued efforts of some of its members 
to avail themselves of every oppor
tunity to indulge In petty criticism of 
Hon. Mr. Hazem and the Government, 
Is of less value to this community than 
would be the case if it followed a 
more moderate course.

The Telegraph and Times cannot 
succeed in their attempt to claim that 
political considerations have not en
tered into the Board's activities. As 
a matter of fact The Standard's state
ment da absolutely correct and, It 
worth while or necessary. It would 
probably be possible to prove that the 
Board's course has not met with any
thing like the unanimous approval of 
Its members.

The majority of Independent men in 
St. John will agree wdth this news- 
paper In the contention that St. John’s 
interests are as- safe in the hands of 
Mr. Hazen as they would be If con
fided to President. Likely, Secretary 
Armstrong or any of the other pro
nounced Liberals who at present hold 
the reins In what was once a useful 
commercial organization tout whose 
glory 1® very rapidly departing.

M-
felloe was playing football out in the street with Puds 

football this attirnoon. Puds Slmkins not being there on aooount of being 
bo file practicing on the piano, wich he has to do a hour evvry day, and 
■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■Biard that MStiKtai mmM

UsPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada.

ALFRED B. McGINLEY,H. V. MACKINNON, aftlr a wile Sid Hunt kicked the football 
to it and aR the air leeked out.

G, now wat win we do. Puds Slmkins la the ony one nos how to blow 
it up, and hea home practicing, eedSam Krawss.

Ill take it erround to his house and get him to blow it up, I sed.
Wich I did, Skinny Martin and Ed Werniek coming with me, and as 

soon as we got outside of Pudses parler wC herd him practicing and I nock
ed on the window and Puds came and opened it, and I aed, Hay, Ppds, bio* 
this up, will you, Sid Hunt kicked all the air out.

It taken 6 minits to blow that up, and I alnt aloud to stop practicing 
dont eny of you fellos no how to play the peano so you can practice for me 
wile Im blowing it up, and then my mothir will think lta still me practic
ing, sed Puds.

Wich none of us noo how, and Puds sed, Aw, its a slntsh, you come in, 
Benny, and ill show you how.

And he opened the frunt doer and I went in the parler, Skinny Martin 
and Bd Warnlck waiting outside, andjest then Mrs. Slmkins called down 
frum upstarea, Charles, wy arent you practicing.

I am, sed Puds. Wich he started to, saying, See, see all Im doing, Im 
Jest playing these 3 keys and then these 3, its a slntsh, you go ahed and do 
it wile I blow the football up.

And he etaitld to blow It up, and I startld to try to practice for him, 
ony I kepp awn hitting the rong 3 keys all the time, eowndlng feerse till 
Puds took a hunk of a pencil out of hto pocket and put little numbers on 
the 6 keys I was slpposed to hit, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and aftlr that it sownded 
pritty good, and I kepp awn hitting 1, 2, 3 and then 4, 5, 6, till Puds had it 
all blowed up, and by that time It was time for him to stop practicing, and 
he went out with us and got in the game.
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“IVe are fighting or a worthy purpose, and we shall not fay down 
until that purpose has been fuVy achieved.”—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OÇ THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

wind instruments to blow hot where 
they once produced chilling blasts. 
Probably one of the items on the pro
gramme of the convention next week 
will be the reading of the Telegraph’s 
opinions of the “peerless leader" as 
expressed in 18907-08, about the time 
he was engaged in producing a state
ment of the finances of the province 
which the Telegraph claimed was 
either foolish or deliberately decelv-

COMPULSION IN BRITAIN

The first reading of the Bill to pro 
vide compulsory military service for 
the people of Great Britain found 
favor with an overwhelming majority 
In the British House of Commons. It 
Is altogether likely that It will pass 
the other stages and become law and 
that Britain, for the first time in her 
history, will be bound by the rules of ; 
conscription.

It is regrettable that such action 
should have been deemed necessary*, 
as it cannot but detract from the1 
world wide belief that the loyalty 
Britain’s people would prove sufficient 
to guard her in any crisis. That this 
is still true with the great majority 
of the British people cannot be de
nied: but the adoption of compulsion 

that those patriotic, 
and self-sacrificing Brit-

rfVAAA/'AA.

ready for them. Taking a bomb from ; 
one of his men, he threw it in tlhej 
midst of the eight, 
amongst the rest of you,” he shouted; 
and so accurate was his aim that there 
was no more to fear from that quar
ter. Hence tihe leave which was en
joyed In the keen dry weather of 
London last week and ended on Mon
day.

Reduced 
Prices

on

Misses
and

Children’s
Leggings

• Divide that
ing.

As far as known Mr. Robinson has 
not changed with the years. He Is 
still the gentle, jocund, eaee-loving 

” | spirit as of yore. And in the company 
1 of heroes with which he is expected 

to surround himself will doubtless be 
found many familiar faces,—men who 
participated in the Central Railway 
raid, who manipulated two-price brid
ges and who voted sums of money to 
keep up a provincial department of 
agriculture with, a few postage 
stamps, a lithograph of a horse and a 
picture of the revered Queen Victoria 
as an equipment.

In the halcyon days of '08, nothing 
was too evil for the Telegraph and 
Times to say of Mr. Robinson and his 
associates. Mr. Robinson has not 
changed; the Canterbury street news
papers’ editorial opinions are manu
factured by the same hands,—In short 
the whole farce is to be played by old 
friends though, for the occasion, they 
may adopt a new brand of make-up. 
The Telegraph and Times say the 
people of the province will await the 
report of the proceedings of the con
vention wltto, much Interest That is 
true; they might also have added— 
“and with keen amusement”

simply means While recognizing the Importance of 
the position to which he has been call
ed1 in the Valley Railway Company, 
there will he general rejoicing that 
Mr. F. W. Sumner has decided to re
turn to his .post as Agent-General for 
tihe Province of New Brunswick in 
London. Mr. Sumner to a thorough 
business man and can do sterling 
service for this province. That he ac
cepted the London pbsdtton without 
remuneration la a distinct tribute to 
his interest in New Brunswick's wel-

Icourageous
who have volunteered their men

to the number of six millions, have ■
come to tihe point where they will no 
longer protect the cowards and shirk- 

while a voluntary system 
able to remain In

I]

ers who. 
prevailed.
comfort at home and allow their stout
hearted brothers to do their fighting

0

Fine Jersey 51.35 Hilgh Cut Legglns 
sizes 11 to 2 .. .. $1.00 per pair

Fine Felt Knee length, $1,00 Leg- 
gins, sizes 9 to 2 .. 76e. per pair

Fine Felt Knee (length 90c. Leggins, 
sizes 4, 5 and 6 .. 60c. per pair

Grey, Blue, Brown and Red $1.00 
Knee Legglne, adzes, Infants, 2 

70c. per pair
Mall orders by Parcel Post

for them.
The compulsory service 

will have the effect of bringing to 
Britain's banners a larger army than 
has so far been raised. It does not. 
however, relieve Canadians of their 
duty. Rather does It make It all the 
more Imperative that our Canadian 
manhood should rally to the flag; we 
toust now show the world that In the 
land of the Maple Leaf It Is not neces
sary to resort to force to secure men 
to fight in the cause of righteousness 
and freedom.

It is noteworthy, too, that while 
compulsion was under consideration 
in Britain the Canadian people, 
through the Prime Minister, Sir Rob
ert L. Borden, offered, as a New 
Year’s gift to Empire, to Increase 
Canada's fighting forces from a quar
ter to a half million of mem There 
should be little difficulty in securing 
the required number.
Mail and Empire editorially discuss
ing the question says:

“To raise an army of half a million 
is not asking too much from the vol
unteering spirit of this country. Can
ada has the available population. Be 
lng a country of opportunity for the 
young man, the Dominion has a large 
ratio of eligible single men. The cen- 

of 1911 recorded about a million 
single men between the ages of 15 and 
39. The boys who were only 15 and 
16 at the time of the census are now 
grown into early manhood, 
other hand, men who were 38 and 39 
when the census was taken are now 
over 41, the military maximum. But 
the number of single men between

A THE 1*5measure

The Beet Quality at ■ Reasonable 
Price.

It Is the bound en duty of ever)' man 
in St. Jbhn to attend church tomorrow 
and by his participation in the services 
In honor of the men who have answer 
ed the Empire’s call, show his appreci
ation of the sacrifice they have made. 
Special programmes have been pre
pared in moat of the ohurdhes and the 
occasion is expected to be inspiring.

up to 10

Ladies’
Watches FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King St.

RUSSIA’S GOOD WORK.

Day after day, during the past week, 
the cables have brought unvarying re
ports of Russian successes, particu
larly in the southeast In no portion 
of the Empire has this news been more 
joyfully received than In Canada, tor 
here there has been a very general 
belief that before the end of the war 
mighty accomplishments would go to 
the credit of the Czar’s vast army.

Russia has been bearing her fuU 
share of the burdens of this war, des
pite the fact that there was more than 
a little resentment over her apparent 
failure to participate to any extent In 
the Balkan campaign. The Muscovite 
forces, however, have not been Idle; 
while Britain and France have been 
sending men Into Serbia to check the 
Teuton-ic-Bulgarian onslaught, Russia 
has been waging aggressive warfare 
in her own area.

When the German campaign against

Selected for their style and 
beautiful appearance, as well 
as their reliable timekeeping 
qualities and durability.

The Russians continue to make ad
vances against the enemy. Appar
ently that German story about the 
Bear's readiness to quit was no more 
credible than many other German pro
ductions.

BirthWe make Watches a leading 
feature of our goodls, keeping 
in close touch with new move
ments and designs In - eases. 
You always find the latest 
styles here, with the assu
rance that the Watch Is a de
pendable timepiece as well as 
a beautiful ornament.

FlooringThis is the sort of weather that 
makes many men willing to “Keep the 
Home Fires Burning," and especially 
if the landlord pays for the coal.

The Toronto

This is a good time 
to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house Is perfectly

Ulster has asked to be Included In 
the compulsory military service en
forcement. That should cause some 
thought in the rest of Ireland.

A splendid stock to select from 
in Bracelet and ordinary styles, 
solid gold, gold filled and sil
ver cases.

dry.

Carpenters are not 
so busy and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW.

HARKINS PLAYERS CLOSE
THEIR ENGAGEMENT TODAY

Ladies’ Watches, $9.00 to $50. 
Bracelet Watches, $10 to $30.Harkins Players present the come 

dy “Mamzelle’’ at the matinee today. 
This la the comedy with the musical 
numbers and that wonderful dance— 
a good play for the ladles and chil-

Tonlght the engagement closes 
with a production of “Kick In." A 
large audience saw this play last night 
and thoroughly enjoyed it. It is about 
the best play seen on the Opera House 
stage for a long time. Don’t miss It 
tonight—It may never come again.

We have some 
GOOD FLOORING.L L Sharpe, & Son

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street. 8L John, N. B. Chris ie Woodworking Co. ltd.Serbia was Incepted, Russia assumed 

the initiative on a very large scale 
along that portion of her lines nearest 
the Roumanian (border. It was sedd at 
the time that the purpose of the effort 
was largely to lmprese R ou manda and 
if that be true it can hardly have fail
ed of its effect In Bukowina, the 
Austrian crown land, already the scene 
of fierce combats, Russia has pressed 
forward with a determination that 
must have proved surprising to the

the ages of 35 and 39 four years ago 
only 63,300, so that the deduc ts*! n streetwas

tion from the total for those passing 
41 would necessarily be small. Of 

large proportion of those Colonial oocourse a
enumerated as single four years ago X—Cakes—^

Record 
for rood 

Velue

■ Ask Your Grocer

How Canadians
Earn Holidays

married. But the figures asare now
then taken have peculiar interest at

GLASSES
Years of - experience enable ue to 

render you a service that to priceless 
to you and to the health and care of 
your dyes.

Gall today.
K. W. EPSTEIN A Co., 193 Union 8L 
Optometrists and Opticians, 
evenings.

the present: 
Age Group. 

15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39

Single 
346,439 
318,921 
203,011 

, 108,317
63,323,

Total Males. 
351,244 
385,855 
370,494 
310,339 
267,875

(Canadian Gazette, Dec. 2)
Tihe Canadians at the front have 

been finding relaxation In these some- 
euemy before whose forces she hid what dull days. They recently car 
been retreating all through the sum- ried1 out a spirited attack on their own 
mer months. Czernowltz, for days the and gave the Germans opposite them

reason to increase their respect for 
Canadian daring and ingenuity. A 
little group of Canadians who return
ed from London to Flanders on Mon
day bad an amusing story to tell of 
the way in which they earned tiheir 
leave.
promised a nine days’ holiday to the
mem who brought in a dozen German. . ..
prisoners. There were plenty of vo,. I ^ ' “■«
unteers end a spirited attack was car- f flll6d' Ï W}'° ,wl11 J"***
ried out on the very next evening, tbemselres to take advantage of thoee 
Directly the Canadians appeared be-I«reat opportunities? 
fore the sparsely-held front trench 
opposite, up went the hands of its 
German occupants, all eager to be re
ceived as “Kamerads." They were 
brought in triumph to the Canadian

eleven only, just one short of the 
number necessary to win the coveted 
leave. Nothing for it but another 
attack, and back the Canadians went.
Other Germans had reoccupied the 
trench. They were surprised, again 
all hands went up, and again the cry 
was “Kamerad" "How many of you 
here?" asked the Canadian officer, re
volver In hand. 'Nine," was the an
swer. "Well, we only want one.
Throw him out and we’ll take Mm 
back." He wqs thrown out; but no 
sooner did the Canadians turn than 
the eight remaining Germane prepar
ed to fire

Open
centre of desperate encountering®, has 
fallen into Russian hand» and the 
Czar's troops are gradually consolidat
ing the advantages gained.

But the full effect of the Russian 
successes 1» likely to be manifested to 
other ways than toy mere territorial 
gains. Beyond a doubt it will reMeve 
the pressure to Serbia, for the Central 
Powers must despatch men to 
with the new danger and the Serbian 
field is the most probable to feel the 
effect of that movement. If the Rus
sian campaign 1a completely 
ful it cannot but bring Roumanta to 
the standard. With Roumanla to Mne 
it is not unlikely that Bulgaria could 
be disposed of in quick time and would 
probably be forced to 
pendent peace. There would then he 
nothing left tor leolaterf Turkey but to 
seek what shelter ehe could get from 
the bursting storm; then would 
a speedy «id to the Eastern campaign 
and the AlUee growing armies, could 
bring greater weight to bear to the 
West where, after all, the really de
cisive victories must be won.

1,139,0111,675,407
-From such an aggregate as the 

above there have to be deductions for 
unfitness, business disability, foreign 
nationality, and racial affiliations."

Vacancies In Offices ROLLS Of HONOR
Their commanding officer caused by enlistment of those who 

(have answered, and those who willTHE OPPOSITION CONVENTION

The effect of the ebullient enthu
siasm which the announcement of the 
approaching convention of the pro
vincial opposition party seems to have 
aroused in the Telegraph and Times 
will be somewhat moderated by the 
knowledge that a few years ago, when 
paid' from a different hand, those 
newspapers managed to produce slml- 
.ar transports of ecstacy over the de
feat of the gentleman whom they now 
hall as the new Moses appointed to 
lead the Grits out of the wilderness 
of opposition to the promised land of 
power.

Hon. Clifford W. . Robinson, the 
leader of the opposition party, le a 
pleasant gentleman with an abundant 

of humor and there is oo doubt 
that he himself is vastly amused at 
the efforts of the Canterbury street

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record.of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.■Catalogue free to any address.
MEWWELLING PRESS

1 Kerr.
Principal

Engravers and Printers.
3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.success*

Alas! there proved to be

BALAT A BELTING
eue for Inde-I

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WiUinm St ’Phone Main 1121= St. John, N. &them. The officer was

& V - f ■
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on Che barrel
you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PORTO
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
7*)

? New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find ftyles and combinations of Slone 
and Pearl effeâs that are not shown in any 
other Stocks in this section.

Our Name Stand» for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON St PAGE
Diamond Importer, mid Itwetar» - Kins Street

f

The “Universal” 
Bread Maker

11
A quicker, cleaner, better way of 

* making bread.
No home complete without one.

$2.25

2.75
4-Loaf size 

8-Loaf size

T. McAvity & Sons, ltd.

n n
Rri nting

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job i Jtinting of all kinds promptly attended to.

"Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

Thanks Frae Glasgow
We desire to thank the thousands of 

Canadians, who use the brand of Scotch 
which bears our name, for their loyal 
support and patronage during 1915. 

j. It is gratifying to us that, notwith
standing general conditions, our Canadian 
bade has suffered the least

By Stritily maintaining the high quality, 
which has made our produit famous 
throughout the colonies, we hope to merit 
a continuance of your geod-will in the 
future. '

WHYTE & MACKAY,
50 Wellington St. 

Glasgow, Scotland
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FootwearHi

Slush The time has come when people must 
look out and see that they have dry and 
comfortable foot covering. • La Grippe is 
abroad and one of the surest ways of 
avoiding it is to have one's feet properly 
shod. Our Stock of Rubbers, Gaiters. 
Overshoes, Larrigans, Leggings, Felt Boots. 

TOr Waterproof Boots and heavy Walking 
YoUf Boots is most complete. Call at 
F€6t of our Stores and examine our showing.

Look
Out

one

OUR
itter Bread

no

Quality
ng

PAGE
Kin* Street

itinum Waterbury & Rising, Limited
' King St Main St. Union St.designs. You 

lions of Stone 
shown in any

t

= .

n$
flavor

in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
o f householders
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Year Grocrr for It

I

n
ing

/ printing office in 
:tion of high-grade

tly attended to. 
1910

•Intln* Co.
I. B.

rsal” !E Made in St John Gc : :1s
Maker and Save Money

Insist on las. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Rets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

leaner, better way of

nplete without one.

$2.25

2.75

Sons, Ltd.

CTO
Established 1894.
EYE COMFORT

means good glasses accurately* fitted 
You will have more comfort and bet
ter vision if you will let us make your 
glasses.

D. BOY AN EK
—Two Stores—

38 Dock St. 111 Charlotte St

Big Drawing!
This Is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or 6100 In gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

:* ' -if
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FOU FEE!

Fire Department estimate 
in excess of last year — 
Public Works the same.

The estimates for the civic Public 
Works Department are the same as 
last year, but those for the fire depart
ment show an Increase of 6789.56. The 
financing of these departments was 
considered at a meeting of the com
mon council in committee yesterday. 
The mayor presided and Commision- 
ers McLellan. Potts and Russell were 
present. Commissioner Wigmore and 
Common Clerk Wardroper are still 111 
with la grippe.

There was a prolonged discussion 
over the right of Commissioner Potts 
to spend the total of his appropriation 
as he wished, merely using his esti
mates for his own guidance, and he 
finally yielded.

In a reference to extra expenditure 
In connection with the street railway. 
Commissioner Potts said he hoped to 
settle the city’s differences with the 
company this year by means of legis
lation, which he intends to introduce 
at the coming session of legislature.

Commissioner McLellan submitted 
his estimates for the fire department 
and salvage corps. He explained that 
6950 of the 1915 appropriation for fire 
hose is unexpended. Repairs will in
clude a new concrete floor for No. 1 
H. and L. station, and temporary re
pairs to No. 7, West End, which he 
said was built on muck and mud and 
badly built, and now the entire floor is 
almost gone. Owing to the fluctuating 
cost of feed, he could not guarantee 
this Item. He included 6500 to cover 
the cost of shifting the North End fire 
bell to a more advantageous place, 
and fitting it with a new striker.

The only controversial item was that 
of 61,080 for a lineman. Since he took 
office repairs have been made as acci
dents occurred ; meanwhile the plant 
is deteriorating. The man’s time would 
be fully taken up.

Including the lineman’s pay, the es
timates would show an increase over 
1915 of 6739.56; if the lineman was 
not employed, a reduction of 6358..50 
would have been shown.

- ' v Public Works.
Commisieoner Potts presented esti

mates for the public works depart
ment, totalling 6114,700, subject to re
vision of the amount included for in
térêt.

The mayor pointed out that the com
missioner proposed to take 66,000 or 
67,000 off street cleaning and add it to 
sidewalks. He also remarked that the 
total shows an increase of 6919 over 
last year’s total of 6113,781.

Commissioner Potts then moved that 
his appropriation be fixed at 6113,781, 
the same amount as last year.

Commissioner McLellan vigorously 
opposed passing a blanket appropria
tion, and the mayor suggested that 
some items should be trimmed down 
so the council could pass a definitely 
listed estimate.

On the suggestion of Commissioner 
Russell, the estimate for feed 
duced by 6919, leaving it 65.081.

The committee adjourned to resume 
on Monday.

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING

At the Bible Society meeting held 
In Main street Baptist church last 
evening there wan a good attendance, 
with Dr. Hutchinson presiding. Oth
ers present were Rev. R. P. McKim, 
Rev. J. C. B. A pel, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
Rev. John Hardwick and Rev. Dr. 
Heine. Ministers of the North End 
group took part in the service and the 
choir furnished a <hiet. The speaker. 
Rev. J. B. Champion, gave a thought
ful address on the history and value 
of the Word of God. Dr. Heine spoke 
of the work in Nova Scotia and said 
that there had been great encourage
ment in connection with the Bible 
Society interests there.

■
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Suffered ConstantlyGlasgow FROM

HEADACHE.
the thousands of 
brand of Scotch 
for their loyal 

ing 1915.

ns that, notwith- 
ns, our Canadian

To suffer from headache makes Hie 
miserable, and it takes a person who has 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
with it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, sometimes in one part of the head, 
sometimes in another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels 
become constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but whatev

somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
k very liable to assert itself.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
reaches the seat of the trouble, and 
banishes the headache is due to its success 
in first relieving, and then permanently 
curing the cause of the trouble.

~ Mrs. Wallace J. Boyd, Milltown, N.B.,
--------- writes: “Several years ago I was a

High Mass was celebrated by Rev P constant sufferer from headache. 1 was 
M. O-Hare C. S8. R. taterme-t too*
place in the new Catholic cemetery. Bitters, and decided to give it a trial. 
Relatives bore the pall. and the result was marvellous. The

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of headache stopped at once, and I fed 
John Brayley took place from his late bctter in ^«7 way since, I recommend 
residence. Hanover street, to the k ,
Re? P® HowLdWRrt7ad 7 S.lw tX^

acted a» pallbearers.

the presence of headache 
that there is something wrong

g the high quality, 
produdt famous 

re hope to merit 
good will in the FUNERALS.mHü

IShe funeral of Miss Jane Drake 
tome place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 95 Princess street. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted servi
ces; burial was In Fernhill.

Yesterday morning, the funeral of 
Michael J. McKenna took place from 
his late residence, 197 Chesley street, 
to BL Peter's church, whore Requiem

I
4ACKAY, 
Wellington St. 
ilasgow, Scotland

forty years by The T. Milburo Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Also called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus,
Milk Crust, Water Poison, Weeping 

Skin, etc.
I kelirre eczema ess be uni te star. I mean just

what 1 say C-U-R-K-D and NOT merely patched 
up to return again. Remember. 1 make this 
statement after handling nearly a half mOHon 
cases of enema and devoting 12 years of my life 
to its treatment. I don’t care what all yon have

treatment that will surely convince yee as it baa 
me. If you are disgusted and disconraged. 1 dene » 
you to give me a chance to prove my îTslms Br t '

apSsHBfesr
«. J. t CftRMMY. 202 Oeert Mu. MU, Os.

LIQUOR LICENSE COMMISSION 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

The meeting of the Liquor License 
Commission for St. John County will 
meet to consider applications on the 
21st inst., at 2.30 o'clock, at the office 
of the Inspector, E. J. Neve, 19 Duf 
fern Row, West St. John.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cadwell.
The death took place at an early 

hour yesterday morning of Mrs. Elisa
beth Cadwell, widow of John Cadwell. 
The deceased had been In poor health 
for some time. She Is survived by (me 
son, William, of this city, and two 
daughters, Mrs. James Flanagan, of 
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, and Mrs. Wm. 
Gillen, of this city, with whom she 
made her home.

STEAM BOILERS
The following new "Mathesoa*

built boilers, are on band at ear 
Works, and are offered tor Immed
iate shipment:-—
2—“Inclined’* type on eklde, SOIL p, 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

I. k. AT MESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glesg.w, Nova Scetie

INTERESTING CONTESTS
For Boys and Girls 

More Valuable Prizes
There are many trades and forms of business, which may be de- 

scribed In six letters, such as “Barber,” and "Draper.” Can you think 
of any? If so make a careful list of same, and to the sender of the 
two longest and best written lists, I shall award a beautiful silver 
watch, and some other suitable prize for boy or girl. Remember 
that In this contest, no name of trade must contain more or less than 
six letters, and only one side of the paper to be written, on. Also* 
state at the end of the list, how’ many names you have bëen able to 
get. This contest Is open to all boys and girls not over fifteen years 
of age, and each entry must have the usual coupon, attached. The 
competition will close January 12th, 1916, and attempts must be ad
dressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. :

Whose decision must be* considered as final.

I

A Contest With New Conditions
Having noticed that a number of boys and girls who are not 

over tern years of age, refrain from entering the different contests, 
thinking perhaps that they have litUe chance against kiddies much 
older, I have decided to let you have a competition for both classes, 
each to be judged under their own age.

Make out the most number of words out of the letters in the 
word, EXCITEMENT, and I shall award two beautiful prizes for the 
two longest lists, as follows: One for the boy or girl UNDER TEN 
YEARS OF AGE, and the other for the boy or girl, WHO IS TEN, OR 

.NOT OVER FIFTEEN years of age.
Each list must be accompanied by the usual coupon, eetly

filled in, and having the number of words written at the end of the
list.

All attempts must reach this office by January 19th, 1916, ad
dressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

3T. JOHN, N. B. :

whose decision must be considered as final.

.

flECfiOITIIG COMMITTEE 
TO WORK MOBE VIGiniUSLY
Campaign will be returned 
on Wednesday next with 
more spirit than ever be

fore.
For the purpose of maintaining 

good order in the new recruiting 
headquarters to be opened next Wed
nesday, a committee consisting of H. 
H. McLellan, W. A. Lockhart and A. 
O. Skinner, was appointed at yester
day’s meeting of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting Committee in the Board of 
Trade rooms. In the Mill street 
rooms, »it was stated, order had not 
always been of the best. The com 
mittee of three will ask the co-opera
tion of the militia officials and request 
that a suitable detail of men be plao 
ed on duty.

The full committee devoted a large 
part of the session to a discussion of 
improved recruiting methods. The 
committee Is not satisfied with the 
results attained thus far and expects 
to try new plans ini the hope that 
clerks in stores, offices, etc. and simi
lar employes of other city establish
ments will enlist more freely.

Chairman Skinner expressed the 
opinion that better results would be 
obtained in the new quarters than on 
Mill street. He urged the committee 
to get busy and conduct a spirited 
campaign The next recruiting meet
ing will be held on Wednesday even
ing. The last In the Mill street rooms 
was held Thursday night.

It seems that of the applicants for 
enlistment about sixty per cent have 
been rejected.

EOT FORTY MED
III WEEK’S TRIP

CoL Gnthrie and Captain 
Tilley have been success
ful in Recruiting Cam
paign.
The recruiting campaign that has 

been carried on during the week, in 
Victoria and Madawaska counties by 
Lieut.-Col. Guthrie and Captain L. P. 
D. Tilley, has been quite successful. 
The officers held forth at Grand 
Falls on Wednesday night, with the 
result that twenty-two recruits were 
gained. On Thursday night there 
was a largely attended and represen
tative meeting but not one man re
sponded to the call that night or the 
following morning. Last night the 
speakers were at St. Leonards and 
seven men enlisted.

Today Captain Tilley will arrive in 
St. John, bringing with him forty re
cruits as the result of the week’s trip. 
These recruits are for the 115th and 
165th Battalions.

IN DISTRESS.

Information has been received that 
the Portland schooner James W. El- 
well, from Philadelphia, Nov. 16, for 
Porto Rico, on Dec. 22, in distress, 
having encountered 
weather, during which ^she sprung a 
leak. Just what disposition will be 
made of the schooner is not yet de
cided, but she will be obliged to dis- 

rge her cargo.

very severe

A Real Flesh Builder 
For Thin People

Thin men and women—that big, 
hearty, filling dinner you ate last 
night. What became of all the fat- 
preducing nourishment it contained? 
You haven’t gained in weight one 
ounce. That food passed from your 
body like unburned coal through an 
open grate. The material was there, 
but your food doesn’t work and stick, 
and the plain truth is you hardly get 
enough nourishment from your meals 
to pay for the cost of cooking. This 
is true of thin folks the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your functions 
of assimilation, are probably sadly 
out of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Cut out everything 
but the meals you are eating and eat 
with every one of those a single Sar- 
gol tablet. In two weeks note the 
difference. Let the scales be the 
Judge. Five to eight good solid 
pounds of healthy, "stay-there" fat 
may be the net result. Sargol aims 
to charge weak, stagnant blood with 
millions of fresh new red blood cor
puscles—to give the blood the carry
ing power to deliver every ounoe of 
fat making material in your food to 
every part of your body. Sargol, too, 
mixes with your < food, to prepare it 
for the blood in an easily assimilative 
form. Thin people tell how they have 
gained all the way from 10 to 25 
pounds a month while taking Sargol 
and say that the new flesh stays put. 
Sargol tablets are a careful combina
tion of six of the best assimilative ele
ments known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are 
pleasant, harmless and inexpensive, 
and all good druggists in this vicinity 
sell them subject to an absolute 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back as found in every large package.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send 61.00 to the 
National Laboratories, 74 SL Antoine 
St., Montreal, and & complete ben days 
treatment will he sent you postpaid.

CINPIEILTOI III 
TO LIMIT M0ENÏS 
» “SAFETY FIRST" PHI

'5
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ILL WITH Ul GRIPPE
■

Why some St John citiz
ens missed their favorite 
newspaper yesterday. Dr. Graham, noyr Coroner 

of Lake County, Illinois, 
aims to prevent violent 
deaths.

The epidemic of la grippe which has 
taken charge of the town is an infer 
nal nuisance. Everybody is growling 
about it but growls are no better than 
quinine or "hot Scotch” for this pecul
iar form of the disease. The Standard 
has been hit as hard as anyone and 
while we could keep oar troubles Jo 
ourselves If they concerned ourselves 
alone it is a different matter when 
people outside are affected.

During the pAst three or four days 
there have been a number of telephone 
messages to this office from people 
who have failed to receive their pa
pers In the mornings as early as they 
usually arrive. The difficulty is this: 
Seven of our boys are in bed with the 
prevailing tad. or were in bed yester 
day. These youngsters get up in the 
mornings when it Is still dark and cold 
and when most of the people who read 
these papers are still pounding it 
down. Naturally, with such energy, 
when there is anything going these 
boys get it. And at four or five o’clock 
in the morning it is a little hard to 
find other lads to take the places of 
the ones who are laid off.

Thus it has happened that for the 
past couple ot days a few people have 
missed their papers In spite of the 
fact that substitute boys have been 
sent out. But at latest reports all but 
two of these carriers were out of bed 
and promised faithfully to be on the 
job this morning. So perhaps the crisis 
Is past.

Dr. J. A. Graham, formerly of 
Campbellton, appears to be making 
something in the way of a stir out in 
Lake County, Illinois. A short time 
ago he was elected Deputy Coroner 
and last week advanced to the post 
tion of Coroner of Lake County. Ac
cording to western newspapers Dr. 
Graham Is introducing in his office 
something in the nature of a policy 
of conservation. He has an Idea that 
there is some advantage to a com
munity In' preventing unnecessary 
deaths, and that the duties of a cor
oner are not confined merely to in
vestigating violent deaths after they 
occur. He states that in Chicago 9.3 
out of every 100,000 residents are 
murdered or killed by avoidable acci
dents each year, and that In Lake 
County the proportion Is quite as 
large.

Dr. Graham believes In Safety First, 
and announces that he intends using 
his authority to the limit in enforcing 
compliance with traffic and other reg 
ulatlons.

Dr. Graham who is a native of King
ston, Ont., spent a good many years 
in practice at Campbellton where he 
has a number of friends.

JOSEPH LOWRY I0T 
KNOWN II ST. JOHN

NEW POST OFFICE NOT 
OEM COMPLETION ÏET

Man found unconscious in 
Hotel Berwick, Boston, 
probably belonged to Am
herst

Departments may not be 
transferred from old 
building lor some weeks

Work is being rushed on the inter
ior fittings of the new post office ,but 
it will be weeks before the depart
ments are transferred from the old a room at Hotel Berwick,
building. The new structure is one of ®°*t<xn» Thursday, was apparently a 
the most modern, and will be one 0f,realdent °* fchds <*ty. although this was

the name and address written on the 
hotel register.
night failed to Identify “Lowry” as a 
St. John man, but it te possible he has 
been In this city endeavoring to find 
work or enlist in one of the battalions.

The Boston police are inclined to 
believe that “Lowry” is really Patrick 
B. White of 9 Fullerton St., Amherst, 
N. S., as letters found in hds pockets 
bore this name pnd address.

One -of the letters was from Minnie 
White of Fitchburg and was addressed 
to White at Amherst on Dec. 29. The 
young man is aibout 25 years of age. 
A gas cock in his roon^ was found 
open and it is .probable that he acci
dentally turned on the fluid. He will

"Joseph Lowry, St. John, N. B.," a 
young man found unconscious from gas

the best equipped of any in Canada.
While little work remains to be 

done on the top upper stories of the 
structure, the lower floors are far 
from complete, although the Rhodes 
Curry Co., the building contractors, 
have practically completed their part. 
The contractors in charge of the in
terior work are the ones now busy. 
The lighting system has not yet been 
installed.

Enquiry here last

Inspector Colter stated yesterday 
that he had received no advices from 
Ottawa regarding the time hie ‘depart
ment would move. He will .be on the 
front portion of the third floor, the 
superintendent of railway mails occu
pying the rear rooms on the same 
floor. The top story win be used as 
janitor’s quarters and for storage pur-

Postmastcr Sears will have his 
rooms on the second floor. The cus
toms post room and probably the 
newspaper room will also be on the 
second floor. On the street floor will 
be the money order, registration, mail 
ing, distribution and letter carriers’ 
branches. The offices of the assist
ant postmaster and superintendent's 
staff will also be on the first floor.

When the old post office building is 
vacated, it will be fitted for 
pancy by the public works department 
The old structure was erected In 
1878 to replace the building destroyed 
in the great fire of the preceding 
year.

The new building is of granite up to 
the second story. The remainder is 
of free stone

NEW BROISWICK'S NOOK 
FOR BRITISH UEO CROSS 

«TIT IPP5ECHTE0
His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor 

Wood is in receipt of a letter from 
the Chairman of the Finance Commit
tee of the British Red Cross Society, 
acknowledging receipt of the remit
tances of £3,050, contributed by the 
people of this Province to the Trafal
gar Day Fund. This letter contains 
the following:—

“Lord Lansdowne wishes me to say 
how warmly we appreciate the great 
help which you have rendered to us 
in bringing our appeal to the notice 
of the people of your Province, and 
how gratefully we thank 
who has helped to send us this splen
did assistance for the sick and wound

IM0H MEN MM TOIT 
MONITION WORKERS EE 

INSUFFICIENTLY PH
everyone

ed.”
Since the list of the donors of the 

above amount was published. His 
Honor has received the following ad
ditional amounts: —
The Nurses’ Red Cross Club,

St. John .......
Deposited in Bank of Nova

Scotia ..................................
Rfthibucto Red Cross, through

Lady Tilley .......................
Brookvale, Queens Co., per 

Miss Beach .......................

It is expected that the central 
trades and labor councils of Canada 
will shortly make a protest to the Do
minion government against what is 
termed unfair wages paid by contrac
tors engaged in the manufacture of 
munitions of war. At the annual 
meeting of the St. John Trades and 
Hall, last night, a communication 
from the Winnipeg central council 
was read asking that the St. John 
body co-operate with similar organiza
tions all over Canada In laying the 
case before the federal government.

The local council voted to endorse 
the movement, and the Winnipeg 
council will be notified to that effect.

The council voted to postpone the 
annual election of officers until Eeb-

........... 62,250.00

6,75

25.01

24.26

62,305.95
This amount has been remitted by 

two Sterling Drafts, one for £472 11s. 
5d.. equalling 62.250; and another for 
£11 15s., equalling 655.95.

Amount formerly remitted £3,050, 
equalling 614,313.88.

Total amount remitted, £3,534 6s. 
5d., equalling 616,619.83.

line, has received Information that his 
brother, Captain Montagu Claude 
G ribbon, of the 67 th Punjabis, was 
killed in action early in September. 
Captain G ribbon, who was previously 
reported wounded and missing, was a 
grandson of the late Sir Hugh Allans 
Montreal.

CANADIANS ABOARD

London, Jan. 7—( Gazette cable)— 
The wedding took place early in the 
week at Egerton, Kent, of Lieut. 
Philip W. Greene, of the 35th Battal
ion, son of Rev. Canon Greene, of To 
ronto, to Miss Florence Kortright, of 
Egerton.

Dr. Ella Scarlett Synge, the Van
couver woman doctor, who sailed for 
Serbia last August for work among 
the civilian population, has returned 
to England in safety.

PERSONAL.

Ralph St. J. Freeze of Sussex was 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

O. Percy Wilbur ot Sussex was a 
Mr. George Gribbon, of the Allen guest of the Victoria yesterday.

:t f
. -, V-.,.

Don't Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH 4 t».
Units Street - West St It In

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name,

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

? MARINE

Gasoline Engines
Now is the time to place an engine 

in your boat or replace the old one 
now In by an “ACADIA.”

This engine has the best record af
ter years' use under all conditions. 
Call and examine It and get our prices.

P Campbell 8 Ce., 73 Prince Wm. St.

Ill
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FINANCIAL ANLA’ — ppiCLOSING IETTER Of 

N. Y. MARKET BY 
L&CRANDOLPH

SHIPPING MARKET DEPRESSED IN EARLY HOURS,
PARTIALLY RECOVERED BEFORE CLOSE

n
.

(McDougall a cowans.)
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Montreal, Jen. T.—Corn. American,

No. 2 yellow. 88 to 88.
Flour—Man. spring wbeat patenta. 

Units. 6.90; seconde, 6.40; strong bak
ers, 6.20; winter patents, choice, 6.50; 
straight rollers,' 6.80 to 6.90; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.76 to 2.86.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille. 81 to S3.

lied on the Shorts In the afternoon, Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 90 to
being greatest In the 2014.

January Phases of the Moon.
Oh 46m 

nth llh 38m 
4ta 29m

27th 8h 35m

New Moon . 6th 
First Quarter 
Fill! Moon . 20th 
last Quarter

Net Gains in Several Issues in Second Hall of Session 
-U. S. Steel Moved Upward Before Final Hour to 
87 1-2,'Closing at Its Best

I I■(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York. Jan. 7.—The market del-

aa
;■>.ds5 the adel» although to » smaller extent. A fee.

lure of this group was the better In- stocks wbdck bed previously suffered

km or caution fiLgeudered by the made an extreme advance of 3% to interns* coal difficulty. It waa etated
_________ Qopy statement, and prices ranged!79%, on unofficial statements purport- &t woeEhtagton that all questions rela-

DOMESTIC PORTS. from heavy to weak, some specialties log to gtve arf ouUtoe of the ttTe to», Uiattaula disaster had t*en
Perrsboro Jan. 6—Arrd tern nchr : yielding three to six points, while I reorganlmtlan T^ssU» of stocks, dowd up, Germany having

; JctCTnda1,.. St r<ortr^in ZîLJ^th "rpTe^ln^y'^rdrir were at| demande, and

: **"'• ”‘th “-rd Ne.TOmbe. St. j slop material recoveries, running Into work In th«- foreign exchan^mart^ £ dertxw>«on of «he Persia resulted
i horx*chr Pr‘8cma- I substantial met gains, were registered sterling fall ng over two cents from ! ^ ^ a ,ut>m«rlne. None

Stephen- ' | the improvement being concurrent. its high late of the , P o, 78 of the survivors saw a submarine
with the report that Berlin had ac-, Marta made J** * elther before or after the exptorion

Icepted Washington's terms In the on some^r^offerings.^but Md a^re wa noesIMllly that the vos-»
Ramore manure L^iumla^i ^ ^ t„ 95H thelr hlgh £jm d^ed by contact with aj

market, had been In free supply quotation of recent weeks, and with-
Portlhuringthe e^opcratlcnsat ^^acthm o, oftL, In^oTw^re,'were mam, ^neu

! m^mment or t^.ftemc^c! ,! adv=£" during «he week points to an increase here at 24 bents a pound, and toe i
ed to 87% closing at Its best. Other,of local hank reserves tomorrow, lar- price of lead was further advanced to

i notably American war special-i gely as a result of additional gold lm- the course of the day. The rise to
»n,T netroleums as well as cop- ports. New financing by railroads and lead prices combined with expectation 

l^ and ml"^ M ! industrial corporations. 1s expected of an increase in the dividend from1 
pe2li - from low levels and Gen-: shortly. four to five per cent was the cause of

New ixmdon. Jan. 5.-Arrd ®ch" ! eml Motors which registered an early I Bonds were firm, wltli more diver- an advance In Federal Minding and 
Wlnnegance, Eastport for New York.t ^ 415| rebounded to 450. ! sifted trading. Total sales, par value, smelting
Wm Booth, Stonington, Me., for do; ( participated in the rise,!$4,320,000. specsHy,

eastern port; Kaus U1BV ^ F I _____________ ____ the International Mer Marine reor
ganization plan and It Is thought Tike- < 
ly that the common stockholders com
mittee wlH accept the plan prepared 
by the representatives of the Pfd 
stockholder».

Sales, 807,939. Bonds, $4,410,500.
B. ft <\ RANDOLPH.

ii Potatoes—Per bug, cur lots. 1.60 toNew York. Jin. 7—Conflicting 
mente guided the course of today’s 1.60.

a 4
8.04 20.33 
8.56 21.25 
9.47 22.16

1.42 14.01 
3.36 14.54 
3.29 14.48

8 S 8.09 4.53
9 Su 8.08 4.54 

10 M 8.08 4.54
BRIDGES
and AN Strode* of Steel and

Baku. UHnkrn el tomSaSM»
1. ClISItlNGjM.Sc(M. LT. Borion)

W. Simms Lee, f,C. A.
Chartered Acceuntani 

and Auditer.
®-WiSK«tHAUrAX.N,S.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Jan. 4.—Arrd stmr 

, Head, Findlay, St. John, N B, lor. 
Avonmouth.

Fishguard, Jan. 3.—Arrd stmr 
Colbome, Steeves, Sydney, C B.

Melbourne, Jan. 3.—Arrd stmr Ber j 
■wick Law, Henderson, Montreal.

of the
«Ok 723

!
FOREIGN PORTS.

ç PpU ULually a very Inactive 
. progrès® being mado on

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.I, A Plummer, from an
^Boston, Jan. 5.—Arrd schr Princess j 

of Avon. Church Point.
cld Jan. 5, schrs Cora May. St. John 

N B; Quetay, Belllveau Cove.
Boston, Jan. 5.—Arrd stmr Mem

phian. Manchester and Liverpool.
Cld Jan. 5, schrs Cora May, St. John 

Quetay. Belleveau Cove. X 8.
Roothÿay Harbor, Jan. 5.—Arrd 

schrs C B Clark. Bangor; Teiumah, 
do: Edward Stewart, do:
Light. Calais; Jessie Ashley, Boston.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

MONTREAL MANCHESTER LETRANSACTIONS CHANGE OF TlftsI
64. John

Dec. 5 Manchester Merchant Dec. 35 
Dec. 14 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 35 Manchester Citizen

Saint John---------Montreal.
Commencing January 8th. 

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Jan. 151 Will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. Dally. 

Dec. 11 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 j First Sunday trip January 9th.
Jan. 7 Manchester Corpora'tn Jan 29 OCEAN LIMITED

Steamers marked • take cargo to will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. DaUy 
Philadelphia. except Sunday. No trip Sunday,

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD, January 9th.
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Manchester
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High. Low. Close.
1 Jan................. 12.36 12.28 12.36

.. .60 

.. .84

.. .98

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
ASHORE AND FLOATED.

Schooner Hartney W., from Parrs- 
83 boro via Portland, Maine, for Niew 

1 York, went ashore near the Piquoit 
62 Casino early In Jan. 5th. She was 

floated by the Scott Wrecking Com
pany. She is full of water, and will 
be placed In dry dock. j

Morning
Montreal. Friday. Jan. 7th- 
Cedars Bonds—100 <g) 85%.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—50 & 93. 
Carriage Factories—25 @ 45.

25 <g 37%.

59.44Mar............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

.67Northern .81

.47.63OcLSteel of Canada Com 
Brazilian—5 <9 54.
Coal Pfd—10 & 98%.
Cement Com.—11 © 38.
Cement Bonds—1,000 (S’ 92%.
Dom. Iron Com.—6 @ 47%, 50 ($1

MARINE NOTES. MONTREAL MARKET
RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner Eleanor F. Bart ram. Phila 
delphia to Buenos Ayres. 1600 tons 1JU 
coal. $7, prompt; schr chas N Sim-

Rico, lumber" $U °re"#tS: P°chrj ^““'"ower-1 © 60%. 15 ©> 60. Holden Wd”'. V. *°*
York°Uwi.h' dr0“c4re^0r,lle ‘° ® (4nada *o2 «-2.-140 ® 76. j H'“d. P............

r"ted-H.O l ?0%. ; Canada Cm Pfd............
a 51, 400 @ ! Canada t .ement .. ..

Canada Cement Pfd. .
; Can. Cotton .... 
i Crown Reserve 
! Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge.................... 228
Dom. fanners.......................  .
Dom. Iron Pfd
Dom. Iron Com.,...............47%
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co.*.. 191

STEAMSHIPS.MESS LIE(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. The Royal Trust Company, Head LineFrom

8L John.

Jan. 15

From 
London.
Dec. 19 ■ Rappahannock 
Dec. 31 Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON ft CO, LTD, 
Agents, St. Jqhn, N. B.

20% OF MONTREAL
St. ,'ohn to Dub'in

88. Ben gore Head...
SS Bray Head.............

Sl John to Belfast
SB. Inlvbowan Head.

tit John to Avonmouth
I SB. Ramore Head.

72 Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

54 ....Dec. 7 
...Dec. 2078%77%

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,00098
ALLAN LINE.

The Allan liner Corinthian arrived 
in London on Thursday at noon.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH. President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.. Vlce-Pres. 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M G.

38
225Crown Reservi 90% ..Dec. 7E. B. GREENSHIELDS

C. R. HOSMER
SIR W. C. MACDONALD |
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O, 
SIR FREDERICK WILLtAMS-TA' 

LOR, LL. D.

51%. 38.. .. 36
N. S. Steel Com.—10 @ 100%, 240

@ 100.
HoHinger—40 @ 29%.
General Electric—26 @

@ 109%.
Hank of Hochelaga—15 @ 149. 
Penmans—5 @ 60.

62
BATTLE LINE.

The S.S. Eretria, fapt. Starratt, 
sailed from Oran January 6, for Hamp
ton Roads for orders.

38 Dec.36%
229 Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD, 
Agents.

-109%, 25 !31
:9896

47%
76STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
74 EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.A. E. HOLT, Manager.192Afternoon AU-the-Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a m. lor Lubec, Eastport, Portland

134r, - t'anada 10 © 37*. 10 ® ^ ™
Carriage Fartorlee-150 « 46, 75 ft ' Minn, and St. Paul . . . 123

44 76 6 44*. U5 & 46%. 75 0 44«4. Ml. L. H. and Power . .31%
Dom. Iron Uom.-35 @ 47(4- N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 10054
Shawtalgan-l'5 © 134. 100 @ 133(4. Ottawa L. and P. .. ■■

I Ogllvies............................
, Penman’s Limited ..
i Quebec Railway............
! Shaw W and P. Co. .. .. 133% 
; Sher. Williams Co.-
Spanish River Com...........

1 Steel Co. Can. Com........... 37%
OF CARGO JETTISONED Steel Co. Can. Pfd..................

i Toronto Ralls.................. ••
5.—Stmr Port Col- ; Tucketts Tobacco...................

'Winnipeg Elect .. .. .. ••

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, G. L. Short, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B~ 

St. John's, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, victoria, Winnipeg.

11
125
233
101

and Boston.
Returning leaves Boston Mondays 

at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. Joùn Tuesday 

! afternoon.

120
I McDOUGALL * COWANS)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
67% 66 67%
72% 71 72%
47 45 46

65 65% 64% 66

136 1133Bell Telephone—5 # 144. 
t'anada Car—15 #• 76%. 
Toronto Rails—3 111.
Hollinger—25 @ 29%. 
General Electric—20 @ 1M>- 
Penmans—5 @ 60.

60
Am Beet Su g . 66 
Am Car Fy . 71 
Amer Woolen 46

14%14
134 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom

6055
4Am Loco .

Am Smelt . .110% 111% 109% 110% 
Anaconda . ." 90 
Butte and Sup 75% 77% 75% 76% 

127% 127% 127% 127%

37%
90% 89% 90% 93 erPART I111 Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up- 
! on request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE,

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A, 
St. John, N. B.

29Am Tele
Hide and Leeth 53% 54% 53% 54%

#107% 107% 107 107%
63 60% 63

Balt and O Co 94% 94% 94% 94%
Bald Loco . . 112% 114
(’ FI............. 50% 51
Ches and Ohio 65% 65% 65% 65%

55 55 54% 54%
Cent Leath . 53 53% 53 53
Can Pae .... 180% 180% 179% 180% 
Crue Steel . . 66 66% 62% 66
Erie Com . .41% 42% 41% 42% 
Lehigh Val . 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Miss Pac .... 5% 5% 5% 5%
NY NH and H 75% 75% 75% 75% 
N Y Cent . . 108% 108% 107% 109 
Nor Pac .. .. 116% 116% 116% 116% 

59 59 58% 58%
Press Stl Car 62% 62% 62 62
Reading Com . 81% 82% 81% 82% 
Rep Steel . . 53 53% 53% 53%
St Paul .... 100% 101% 100% 101 
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 103 102% 103

..61%..........................

. 158% 159% 15f>% 159%

Ixmdon, Jan.
Sleeves, from Quebec via Syd- 

C. B., has arrived at Fishguard
W180borne,

with furnace collapsed; was obliged 
to jettison part of deckload during
gale.

Atchison 
Am Can ... 61 Winnipeg Wheat Close 

May—110%.
July—120%.

Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

DOMINION \\tmm 
"SHWWi, vmfw. 
'general Saus Office? 1

lit 8T.JAMIS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STïAM and
MS COALS

110% 113% 
50% 51

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP UO. 
(LIMITED.)

Chino
««s\7 MONTREAL

,C3) Until further aollce the S. 8. Con.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.,

Agents at St. John. and Warehouse Uo„ on Saturday, y®
a.uL, for Sl Andrews, calling at Dip*? 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's HSc- 
bor. Back Bay, or Leiete, Deer lsiaf.i. 
Red Store, Sl George. Returning 

_ ^. ... . leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Sl
l Of urates—LM« Mines >ya- John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

ney and Cannel. ; Black’s Hc-Uor. Beaver Harbor and
for Ranges a * Stovea-Re. «gj ***-. UJa “* wwlber w

Serve and Sjiringilill. AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware.
For Blacksmith Purposes— | fusing co. st. John. n. b.

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack. 1 Thone *MV MaDB8er* Lewls

Also all aises of beet Hard Coal

A II

A COALCanadian 
Debt of Honor
—To feed Starving Belgium! 1

» FIRE INSURANCEsill
We represent 6rst-class British, Cmadian and Amènera tan® offices 

with combined assets o.! ever One dundred raid Sixty Milli.a Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS tk SON. 74 PrlnCc Wm. St.

Slofls .. ..
Studebaker 
Un Pac Com 138Vi 138>4 137(4 138)4 
U S Steel Com 86V, 87% 86M, 87Vs 
U S Steel PM 117% 117% 117% 117% 
,U S Rub Com 55% 56%
Weeing Elec 67 68%

•TRUSTING ■ British «d in August. 1914, Belgium
1 threw her heroic army in the path of overwhelming 

German forces. Our help failed both in prompt
ness and in strength, yet little Belgium, fighting almost 
alone, delayed the enemy long enough to save the day 
(or the Allies.

cure, Black', Harbor. N. a 
This company will not be responsibly 

R. p. & W. F. SlAnR, ltd. ! for any debts contracted after this dat* 
î.j. ^ Ig® Union 8t ! without a written order from the com- 
___________________i p*ny or captain of the steamer.

Western Assurance Co.56%
68 49 Smyths SL

INCORPORATED 1851
*•••<•. 93.213,438.28CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
Best Quality, free Burning

branch manager American AnlhracileCoai
In Egg. Nut and chestnut sizes. 

Delivered Promptly. 
GEORGE DICK,

For this the Belgian Mboo-whet n left of «—h«s 
suffered-terribly ever due*—.nd for their gel .nl «.office the 
Empire b in honor bound to help them to the hm*. The. 
greatest need is food, and Canada, the prosperous granary of 
te Empire'* n in the best position to provide for them through the

CHANGE, OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
ORANe) IV.ANAN S.S. CO.R. W. W. FRINK

ST. JOHN, N. &
Grand Manan Route—Searon 1915-19 

After October let. iViu, auu until 
further notice, a steamer 3< this Una 
will run as follow»:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.80 a. m. for 8t. John, via EaatporL 

Hard and Soft Voais on hand Cropobello aud Wilson’s Beach. 
na " L- IW MARKET Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf

BEST IN MAKKB.T. BL John Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m..
JAMES S. McGIVERN, $ Mill Street |or Grand Manan, via Wilson'* Beach, 

Telephone 42. 1 Campobello and EaatporL
" ! Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 

, a. m. for SL Stephen, via C&mpobellet 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

! Returning, leave Sl Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m for Grand Manan, vla>eL( 

j Andrews, Eastport and CampobeU|t/ 
Leave Grand Manan Saturday a,

7JO a. m. for 8L Andrews. T 
Returning same day, leaving SL An. 

draws at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both waya 

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager,

tirand Manan.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.27; No. 3 red. 1.24%; No. 2 hard, 
1.22% to 1.23; No. 3 hard. 1.18 to 1.20.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, old. 76%; No. 
4 yellow, new, 70% to 72; No. 4 white, 
new, 68 to 71%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44% to 46%: 
standard. 46 to 46%.

Rye—No. 2, 98%.
Barley—64 to 78.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Pork—lt.75 to 18.75; lard. 9.87 to 

10.02; ribs, 9.82 to 10.32.
Wheat.

High.
.............. 127%

. .. 119%

.. .. 77%

.. .. 78%
Oats.

.. .. 48%

46 Britain St.

Belgian Relief fund Phone M-1116.

Hotpoint 
ElecTic Irons

3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt. 30c each 

In dozen loti.

COALS50

■HomeLAdministered with wonderful economy and efficiency by 
the neutral Belgian Relief Committee, this fund has paid m the 
food which has kept the Belgians for over a year now. Most 
of them are stiD able to pay for their daily rations, but hundreds 
of thousands must be fed free—or starve I

For this, monthly contributions of nearly $3,000,000 are 
needed ! With a little self-denial, you could provide the food 
for one or perhaps several Belgian mothers and children through 
this winter which, without your help, may prove their last.
Will you do your share?
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BEL. 
GIAN RELIEF FUND, 59 8t. Peter Street, Montreal,” or to 
local committees.

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month.

I

FOR toALC
When jot* «J Wood-

Hint. He»,, Bolt or Kindling— 
call np 11)0 largest wood warehouse 
u St John. Brand Co,, sad 
American Hard Coals alwajs on 
lmnd. Good goods ,rompu, de
merit

I
Close.
125%
117%

125%
117%

EE; HIRAM WEBB & SON77% A. E. WHELPLEY,
22$ and 240 FUradlse Raw.

Telephone M 1227.

77
77% 77%

91 Germain Street
48% 48%
46% 46%47%

(

ft I=,
...

■ ' ' . , '3...:

the lelaods" to an expression that 4s used 
tt> describe a cruise through the Windward group of the 
Brttteh west todies. And what a delightful experience it Is; 
a new port every morning and a new sail every algal.

who have made title (tlx weeks' voyage on a "Royal 
Mlti" ahtp from Halifax calling at Bermtgla. at Kitts, An
tigua, Montserrat. Dominica, Bt. Lucia, SL Vincent, Barba
dos, Grenada, Trinidad, and Demerara, returning to Bt. John, 
say It H one of the finest trips to the world.

Information regarding tickets may be obtained t(om 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LIMITED, KING STREET. 
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A, I. C. R, 4P KING STREET, 
w. H. C. MeKAY, C. T. A. C. P. R., KINO STREET.

"Going down

These

the royal mail steam packet company,
67-69 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

FRANK
MORAN

It le expected that the winner of the
ehoeen to meet Jess Willard In a cbampioui
the next big fight

7THREE STARS 
WHO WILL FEEL 
THE IRON HAND

iHei
ate
de

iBrt
offt

li

«pc
nat

1
"Peace In baseball" and "A Happy ho1 

New Year" are not synonymous in the 
mlnde of three of the headliners of 
bajeeball. Not by & whole lot In fact >j<j 
thAse three fall to see how a new year [ 
câft be happy with peace lm baseball. ^ 
The three:

Trie Speaker, star of the Boston 
Red Sox.

Frank Baker, home-run swatter of 
the Athletics.

Dave Davenport, star pitcher of the lte 
SL Louis Feds.

The members of this trio ale the Jaj 
Bret to fee! the Iron hand since peace i]i&£ 
was declared In baseball; and the 
iron hand' in this Instance Is called „ 
that because it reaches Into tjhe W . 
pockets of the athletes and extracts 
perfectly good money therefrom.

Read the sad stories of the mem- °* 
bsra of thti trio:

Here to the one of Dave Davenport: 1
Davenport Is a right-hand pitcher, 

possessing wonderful speed and a * 
great hook. He was looked upon as 
a wonder while with the Cincinnati " 
Rede and lost none of his luster when Pr< 
he hopped to the Federal League 
team of the Mound City. Umfortu- A* 
nately—for Davenport, of course—he ed 
failed to Insist upon a lopg-term cm- 8l6 
tract and thé one he signed expired 001 
with the last game oi 1915.

Philip Ball, one of tiie principal be< 
owners of the Fed team, began nego the 
Hâtions for a new contract. . Garry SP' 
Herrmann, president erf the Cincln- ex; 
natl Reds, knowing, that he was not wa 

contract, made him an excellent sal 
to return to the National Lea- his
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Davenport did what good' business 
Indicated, hemmed and hawed, and 
thought he would permit the one to 
bid against the other and wait until 
each had pronounced his last word.
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fRtDEHICION ELECTRIC CO.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds

with 30 p.c. common stock bonus.
Price 98 and accrued interest

H. M. BRADFORD, Halifax

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At (in-rent Rate*.

(HAS. A MACDONALD » SON 
49 Ctnlcrbuiy St.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Lite ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agenl
P.O.Box 174. St. John. N. B.

Paul P. Blanchet
CHART, RED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
CYPRESS.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of-the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED JSÇOCK8 CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnlreg. Hall*»» 

Connected Ey Private Wire.
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Canadian Government Railways

Winter initie West
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hello are 
too COKC,
TO THE 
MLTIHtE'*

WHATÏJ THE MATTER? 
iOMtHOW TOO , 
LOOK OUILTT'.C-®
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Leet night In the Otr lew» on 
BUok'e elle;» the Nationals walked 
awmr with the four pointe from the 
Baa terns. The eooree follow:

1Vv .
&

El i: Easterns.
Williams .. ..86 »i 78—381 87 CHANGE OF TIME. JANUARY 9TH. Visitor in port shows how 

diliicnlt task the Allies 
have undertaken.

Cunningham. 76 85 83—242 80 2-1
Thurwton ... 91 79 86—267 86 S-8
Smith.......... 77 86 84—247 82 1-3
Robinson .. 96 78 87—802 87 1-8

Maritime Express Dally—Ocean Lim
ited Dally Except Sunday.

426 427 417 1269
Nationale.
119 92 104—315 105 

MeMtchael .. 89 76 124—289 96 1-3 
Moore .» .. 90 75 96—260 86 2-3 
Howard .. .. 91 105 105—301 100 1-3 
Cosgrove .. Ill 92 107—310 103 1-3

THEOn Sunday, Janury 9th, the Mari
time Express will run daily between 
Halifax and Montreal, leaving Hali
fax at 8.00 p. m. Connection will be 
made at Monoton to and from St. John 
daily. The Ooean Limited will not 
leave Halifax fcunday. January 9th, 
but will leave on its present schedule 
time 8.00 a. m. daily except Sunday 
thereafter. Its continuance during the 
winter months will be pleasing news 
to thousands of travellers to whom 
the “Ocean” appeals as an express 
trailn of excellence in service and 
comfort in travel.

From Montreal the Maritime Ex
press wild leave on its present sched
ule, 8.15 a. m. dally, and the Ocean 
Limited, 7.25 p. m. dally, except Satur-

0RIGJNALOlive[pression that He used 
award group of the 
fotful experience it is; 
v sail every night, 
voyage on a “Royal 

irnxRla, St. Kitts, An- 
a, St. Vincent, Barba- 
returning to St. John, 

vorid.

An officer on one of the steamers 
now In port, who has been in the navy 
and is now on a transport which has 
made several trips to the Dardanelles, 
was asked to tell some of his experien
ces. He said he had made several 
tripe through the Straits before the 
war and described the Narrows aa a 
place where there was a crook and 
a fort which could fire right into any 
vessel trying to get through. The forts 
on the banks were destroyed but the 
hidden batteries were still doing busi- 

and it seemed impossible to lo
cate them. They had taken a load of 
mlnee to Mudros and while there the 
E-15, which had been in the Sea of 
Marmora doing things to Turkish ship
ping, came back and when she passed 
their ship he said she smelt like a big 
bunch of eeaweed. From there they 
were sent to Port Said with a cargo 
of coal. If the Germans, he said, ever 
get that far they will get a big sur
prise.

Asked about his experience in the 
nary he said the men are hoping that 
some day their turn will come to take 
an active part in putting his Kaiser- 
ship out of business.

AND

sm ONLY
500 440 636 1475

The Specials and Sweeps roll to
night.

GENUINEv.
Li f

Beware

MORAN KNOCKS 
COFFEY OUT IN 

NINTH ROUND

of
e obtained tçom

ING STREET.
49 KING STREET. 
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on the. 
Merits

i
&Birr"iCKET COMPANY,

HALIFAX, N. •.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Ioesas.1 ofRoyal
A W Bennett, Sackville; L Lap- 

rease, Syracuse, NY; FP Thompson, 
Fredericton; A B Connell, Woodstock ; 
8 E King, Ottawa; A W H Thompson, 
J Levee. Montreal; A E Dplg, Halifax; 
R B Taylor, J A Parson®, Montreal; 
A F Keirstead, E J Hanlon, Frederic
ton; A T Peale, Montclair; D Mott, 
Ottawa; O Metzler, Toronto; H B 
Short, Digby; J T Meehan, St Johns, 
Nfld; E S Carter, Rothesay.

Victoria.
A Gordon Coy, Partridge Island; A 

Calliman, E C McKenzie, J C Gilles
pie, Truro; Geo H Bustln, Windsor, 
N S; G E Keith, Sussex; J W Daw
son, Toronto; Geo Doherty, Geo M 
Sufferln, Sussex; J E McAuley, Lower 
Millstream; Fred Condon, D A Sea
man, J S Nickerson, Moncton ; O P 
Wilbur, Sussex; W A McLellan, Fred 
ericton; W K Read, Westchester, N S ; 
F C C Tasco, Halifax; F G Rainnle, 
Moncton; E R R’eld, B G Reid, Gran
ville Ferry; H N Lamb, Chicago; C 
Powers, Brownvflle; C H Towle, 
Brownville; Irvin Ingalls, Grand Ma- 
nan; W D Morton, Boston; J Maw- 
hinney, Chance Harbor; O Scales, 
Summerside; C W McDougall, Sussex; 
A J L&flamme, Montreal; H B Durost, 
Woodstock.

New York, Jan. 7.—Frank Moran, 
of Pittsburg, knocked out Jim Coffey, 
the Dublin Giant, in the ninth round 
of a scheduled ten round bout at Madi
son Square Garden tonight.

Minard’s

Liniment.

—Uli

RAILWAYS.
Acctuiile—Reasonable n Price

Hotel SeymourCHANGE OF TIME
alnt John-------- Montreal.
ajnmenclng January 8th. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
ave St. John 6.10 p. m. Dally, 
lunday trip January 9th.

OCEAN LIMITED 
eve Halifax 8.00 a. m. Daily 

Sunday, 
y 9th.

Week of Prayer.

The week of prayer services last 
night were held as follows: Group 1, 
Brussels street, leader, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson; speaker. Rev. R. 8. Crisp; 
Group 2, Centenary, leader, Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough; speaker. Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison; Group 3, Ludlow street, 
leader, R. W. R. Robinson; sueaker, 
Rev. R. J. Haiughton; Group 4, Maiq 
street Bible flbdety, leader, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson; speakers, Rev. J. b. 
Champion and Rev. Roscoe Heine. 
General topic, “The Lord Reigneth; 
Serve Him.”

FRANK
moran SAVED WHEN THE-JIM"

COFFEV
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Betweee Fifth An
Broadway. Three ai_____
Crawl Central Station. Near 
Shepa and Theatres. Large Light 
Reema, Beautifully Furnished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - - - $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway & 86th Street

It is expected that the winner of the coming bout between Frank Moran and “Jim” Coffey will be the candidate 
chosen to meet Jess Willard in a championship contest Promote» ale busy now speculating on the best place to hold 
the next big fight

ie sad

No trip Sqnday,
not be paid $15,000 for next season's 
work by the Boston Red Sox. Of 
course the hard hitting outfielder 
doesn't have to accept less. He can 
remain idle if he so wills. But he will 
accept whatever the Boston manage
ment offers or he will Join the great 
rank of the unemployed, for none oth
er dare sign tfie great Speaker.

Sb don't get chummy and friendly 
and wish Tris “A Happy New Year.”

In his opinion there is no such thing 
with peace in baseball declared.

Then peace was declared ; Ball met 
Herrmann and they discussed the 
status of Dave Davenport. He was de
clared the property of the St, Louis 
magnate and he will play with the 
iBrowns or not at all and at the salary 
offered by Mr. Ball or not at all.

It's tough—for Davenport, of course.
Now read the shabby trick played 

upon Frank Baker by the Hate of the 
national game.

This same Philip Ball wanted the 
home run clouter and wanted him bad
ly. and knowing that Eddie Plank, for- 
pier teammate,,and.Baker were gr#at 
friends, sent the (pitcher to Trappe, 
Md., in the role of emissary.

Plank saw Baker. The fence buster 
was cordial, said he was quite anxious 
to play where be could get the largest 
amount of money for a season on the 
diamond, but also expressed a desire 
to remain in organised baseball.

Plank insisted upon something defin
ite. Baker gave his ultimatum and it 
was this: “I’ll give you a decision on 
January 1. If the fellows in organised 
baseball offer me better than $10,000 
a year I will go with them; if not, i 
will come to you at that amount."

January 1 has passed. Peace has 
been declared. Baker Is the property 
of Connie Mack and will pH ay for the 
terms offered him, or not at all.

Don’t mention “Happy New Year” 
to the home run douter.

And now for the sad, sad story of 
Tris Speaker, who hits ’em a mile.

Tris was aboard the ship that took 
President Oomlnskey, John McGraw 
and their players around the world. 
Agents of the Federal League attempt
ed to board the boat and secure thq 
signature of Speaker to one ^f their 
contracts. But they were thwarted 
and the reasons that they were was 
because President Joseph Lannlng of 
the Red Sox was willing to glvie 
Speaker $15,000 a year. That contract 
expired in October, and while Lannlng 
was quite willing to renew it Speaker 
said he would think it ovjer and let 
his employer know later. Just wheth
er he had in mind an offer from the 
Federal League will never fie known, 
but he wasn’t willing to sign at that 
figure at that time.

Well, peace has been declaimed and 
now comes the word that Tris will

THREE STARS 
WHO WILL FEEL 
THE IRON HAND

Toronto» Jan. 7.—-Through a cable
gram, which reached Toronto today, 
it was learned that Dr. George B. 
Cooper, of Charlton, Ont., had been a 
passenger on the Persia, and had been 
saved. Dr. Cooper left Toronto on 
November 29th, to join the Royal 
Army Medical Corps.

STEAMSHIPS.

lead Line
Giles, Fredericton; R J Freeze, Su»- j 
sex; Ohas E Perkins, Boston: B E De- 1 
kin. w P Domnins, Montreal; Leo L i ! 
WMIojot, Toronto; Miss Ethel Mc
Lean, Havelock Ooy, Fredericton; Mrs 
W L Magee, Middleton; C B Swetman, 
Amherst; L N WadilLn, Ottawa; A P. 
Bailey, (Montreal: Mrs G J Doherty, 
Mrs Wm Howard, Sussex; W P Low. 
ell, Fredericton; M L Hlckinson, E p 
Jennieon, Moose Jaw.

St. ,'ohn to Dub in
in gore Head... 
ay Head............

St John to Belfast
liliowen Head.
t John to Avonmouth
imore Head...................

Subject to Change.
M. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.

....Dec. 7 
...Dec. 20

has made its appearance. To have rhu. 
barb coming through at this time of 
the year is about ten weeks earlier 
than ever known in this part of the 
country, and much earlîèr than it is 
received from the States. Mr. Hulme 
has only been in Canada for about 
four years and the record made by 
him is the result of bard work and 
close attention to the farm duties.

“Peace in baseball” and “A Happy 
New Year" an» not synonymous in the 
minds of three of the headliners of 
bsgeball. Not by a, whole lot In fact 
thâee three fail to see how a new year 
cat be happy with peace hu baseball. 
The three:

Trie Speaker, star of the Boston 
Red Sox.

Frank Baker, home-run swatter of 
the Athletics.

Dave Davenport, star pitcher of the 
SL Louis Feds.

The members of this trio ate the 
first to feel the iron hand since peace 
was declared In baseball; and the 
Iron hand' in this instance is called 
that because it reaches Into tjhe 
pockets of the athletes and extracts 
perfectly good money therefrom.

Read the ead stories of the mem
bers of thii trio:

Here lse the one of Dave Davenport:
Davenport is a right-hand pitcher, 

possessing wonderful speed and a 
great hook. He was looked upon as 
a wonder while with the Cincinnati 
Reds and lost none of his luster when 
he hopped to the Federal League 
team of the Mound City. Unfortu
nately—for Davenport, of course—he 
failed to insist upon a lopg-term con
tract and thé one he signed expired 
with the last game ot 1915.

Philip Ball, one of the principal 
owners of the Fed team, began nego 
tlations for a new contract . Garry 
Herrmann, president of the Cincin
nati Reds, knowing that he was not 

contract, made him an excellent 
to return to the National Lea-

Dufferln.
C E Greenleaf, Boston; Mrs C D 

Jordan, Mrs Ka.nl Daman, Woodstock; 
G J Doherty, Locombe, Alba; M R 
Nul tip g, Montreal; !Mr and Mrs B Mill- 
Uer, Québec; J A LeBlance, Toronto; 
D H Kiltredge, Gourtq, Mitih; Mr and 
Mrs Bartin, Annapolis Royal; € H

..Dec. 7
A Fine Record,

James Hulme, an English farmer at 
Lakewood, on the Loch Lomond Road, 
has broken the record in this vicinity 
tor raising rhubarb. It was announced 
yesterday that Mr. Hulme has in his 
greenhouse a fine bed of rhubarb that

FERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
AU-the-Way-by-water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

cave St. John Thursdays at nine 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
loston.
timing leaves Boston Mondays 
ne a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
.ubec, due at St. JoCin Tuesday

BILLIARD CHAMPION TO DEFEND TITLE IN BOSTON You Will Surely Be PleasedT

If You Try

RED BALL ALE 
or PORTER

i

WmMMAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
ween Portland and New York, 
ishlps North Land and Herman 
iter.
red Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
ces.
iule disturbed—Information up- 
request.
y Ticket Office, 47 King street.
CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

St. John, N. B.

These excellent 
drinks wi*l meet 

your ideals as to 
flavor and purity. 
If you try them, 
you will always 
buy them.

:

Æ

I FtE MARITIME STEAMSHIP liQ. 
(LIMITED.)

T f iHP 'I
-*• -

Kitti further aotlce the S. 8. Cos.
as follows:— c:

Bros, will run 
tave St. JoUu.'N. Thorns Whart 
Warehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.3»

, for Sl Andrews, calling at Dipjjfcr 
»ur, Beaver Harbor. Black's ale 
Back Bay, or Letete, Deer lsiag.i. 
Store, SL George. Returning 

e sl Andrews Tuesday for SL 
i, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
:k« Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
per Harb./r, tide and weather per- 
lug
GENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
■mg Co., St. John. N. B.
'hone 2681. Manager. Lewis Coo- 
s, Black's Harbor. N. R 
bis company will not be responsible 
any debts contracted after this date 
iiout a written order from the coi 
iy or captain of the steamer.

% SIMEON JONES & CO.yart. '.m &. »
ALFRC6ÔDLORO iHOOriKG 

f>QM THI CaRBLB- Brewers
St. John, N. B.

nrDaveniport did what good' business 
indicated, hemmed and hawed, and 
thought he would permit the one to 
bid against the other and wait until 
each had pronounced his last word.

r*
Boston will witness the next match for the three cushion carom billiard championship. The contestants will 

be Alfredo de Oro, champion, and Lloyd Jevne, challenger. It will be the usual championship game of 160 pointa, 
played In three nights—January 12, 13 and 14- I I

Bringing Up Father

CHANGE. OF TIME, 
all and Winter Time Table of the
jRANt> (ViANAIN S.S. CO.
md Manan Route—Searon 1915-19 
Hier Uciooer lai. A»lu, auv until 
ther notice, a ateamei 3< this Une 
1 run as follow»;
-eave Grand Manan Mondays at 
ï a. m. for St. John, via EaatporL 
npobello and Wilson's Beach, 
leturning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m..
Grand Manan, via Wilson’» Beach, 

mpobello and Eastport. 
u»ave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
m. for SL Stephen, via Campobellet 
atport and St. Andrews.
Eleturnlng, leave Sl Stephen Fridays 
7.30 a. m for Grand Manan, vlaNBL 1 W
idrewa, Eastport and CarapobeQ|BJ' 9 I
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays,Ait I jfâà
10 a. m. for 8L Andrews. f g i
Returning same day, leaving SL An. 
ewe nt 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
and Eastport both ways 
Atlantic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager.
Grand Manan.
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THE WEATHS*
-,77-.

BssnSd."
Washington. Jâjx 7—North 

eastern; New England—Fair 
Saturday; Sunday, fair and 
slightly warmer; moderate 
north and northeast winds.

♦
♦ m♦

S-l El4 rii -FEE OUR UTILE♦
• •: ..u * ■> II♦

"A hot drink tu a hutry ta very grateful In winter weather, especially when you’ve been out of an 
evening, and return tod late and cold to feel like kindling the * Itch on range. Oor NVUBK-BND 
HARO AIN OFFER Is, therefore, particularly seasonable at the present time
From our Table and Kitchen Ware Department, you can provide yourself with a Dainty Utile 

sturdy wire stand, and a tin of solid alcohol AT REMARKABLY 
SMALL OUTLAY, PRICES HAVING BEEN GREATLY REDUCED.
The Kettles and Alcohol are In perfect condition, only the elands having been a trifle discolored by 
water or smoke.

*

OPEN MONODY♦
♦
♦

Citizens of St. John Will Gather in City Churches To
morrow as Tribute to Gallant Soldiers Wjho Have 
Goae Forth in Defence of Justice and Liberty- 
Special Services Appropriate to the Occasion Have 
Been Arranged.

♦Toronto, Jan. 7—A pronounc 
of high pressure is ♦cd area

centred over the Great Lakes 
and fair, cold weather prevails 
in nearly all the parts of the 
Dominion.

>
♦

The Standard to exhibit 
Greatest Battle Pictures 
— At Opera House all 
next week.

♦
......... *1.90NICKELED KETTLE, Stand and "Canned Heat," Only .. ..

STERN* STOVES, Nickeled, with "Canned Heat," Only...................100
"CANNED HEAT," (Solid Alcohol) Separate, Only 
ELECTS 1C TOASTERS, Reduced to only.............

♦
♦

10 ■♦Temperature» 226Min. Max. ♦ 
•22 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
18 > 

2 ♦
• 4 ♦
• 6 ♦ 
• 2 ♦ 
• 1 ♦

6 ♦ 
21 ♦ 
22 ♦ 
16 ♦ 

4 ♦ 
• 2 ♦ 

12 ♦

........ *84
.. 86

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.
Bvery man in 8t. John le Invited to attend church tomorrow and. 

pay honor to the brave soldiers, those who have died for their country, 
those at present on the battle fields, and the boys In khaldi who are In 
training, anxiously waiting the order to launch Into the fight. In all 
churches in the city and vicinity, the clergymen will conduct special 

Arrangements for these services have been In

Victoria .... »
84Vancouver ..........

Kamloope............
Medicine Hat..........* *

...... *14
.... M7

HrtrtSvm-W.il. THORNE & CO., LTD. - N street8

Moose Jaw
Regina ....
Winnipeg •
Parry Sound ...... *24
London ....
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal ...
Quebec ....
St John ...
Halifax ....

The Standard has receivej exclusive 
rights for the offering In Bt John of 
the pictures "Fighting for France" 
which have made such a hit In Upper 
Canadian dtterf'and which are now be
ing eagerly sought for by many other 
towns In Canada. These pictures acm
eist of seven reels and Include films 
made especially for the French govern
ment of actual scenes at the front to
gether with other matters of very per
sonal interest In connection with the 
war.

•17 memorial services, 
progress for some days and quite elaborate preparations have been• 4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.made for this historic occasion.
The services in the majority of the churches will be held in the 

evening, and with special music, and inspiring sermons there will un
doubtedly be record-breaking congregations.

In addition to civilians, the soldiers of the 
in the city will attend. It Is a duty that every cltisen in St. John owes 
to the soldier, to make a special effort to attend one of these services.

Many pastors, particurarly in the Roman Catholic and Anglican 
churches, will observe the memorial occasion as prescribed by their 
ritualistic service.

The following is the programme to be carried out in many of the 
city churches:

14
.. 12

4 me hour at other daysDuring January, February and March our Stores will clots Saturdays at • p. m., 
of the week. Open each morning at 8.30• 8

........ *12
different battalions4

IN TWO DEPARTMENTS 
IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS

22 >12
♦-Below zero.
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The showing is to be In the St. John 
Opera House for all of next week, four 
performances being given 'each day, 
two in the afternoon and two in the 
evening. The admission has been fix
ed at 16c. and 26c., which is remark
ably low in view of the importance of 
the films. Private picture concerns 
have been trying for a long time to se
cure films on the various battlefields 
and while a number of these com
panies have been able to obtain in
tensely Interesting views. It remained 
for the FYench government to issue 
official films at actual occurrences. 
These films art of course embodied in 
the display given under the auspices 
of The Standard.

To this exhibition on Monday even
ing The Standard ^ias pleasure In in
viting the mayor and commissioners 
of -St. John, the officers of the Board 
of Trade, all city clergymen and the 
principals of the public schools. This 
paper will be pleased to have any or 
all of those mentioned attend the Mon
day evening performance where they 
will he well looked after by M. R. Nut
ting, who holds the Canadian rights 
to these films and who will supervise 
the exhibition.

REGARDLESS OF COST we shall «offer today, Saturday, all our LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS at 88c. eachA 

former prices 14.25 to |8.86. ^ow your Choice of thee© Model Hats at 88 cent». Jtiet think It’s Mtti# 
mane than the price of a hat frame.

Make your selections (before 6 o'clock Saturday, as our stores close on that hour during "Winter months. 

SATURDAY BEING A SCHOOL HOLIDAY yOu can fit any child with a GOOD WINTER COAT at last than 
Half Rrtce. Every coat in this department reduced to lee» than half price.

All sizes S to 14 years. Prices,83.50, $3.96 and $6.86. Every new cloth of this 
See the window display of season 1916 wash Drees and Waist materials.

Broun» tbe Git?
\ will be special prayers and hymne, 
and during the service “The Dead 

Rev. 1,. Ralph Sherman will make March ih Saul’' will be rendered on 
special reference to the soldiers at the organ, 
the front and in training in his ser
mon tomorrow night at Trinity 
church. The choir last night rehears
ed an anthem. Prayers are always 
offered at Trinity for the soldiers and 
sailors, as they are in other Anglican 
churches, in the morning and at eve» 
song on Sundays.

The honor roll of Trinity parish, 
which is hung in a conspicuous place 
in the parish house, contains the 
names of seventy-four men, many of 
whom are officers—all prominent citi
zens. The 26th is largely represeut-

Trlhlty Church

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ Zion Church.

In the morning Rev. D. J. MacPher- 
son will preach. In the evening the 
special service will he observed with 
the pastor. Rev. J. B. Champion in 
charge. The opening hymn will be 
“God of Our Fathers," by R. T. 
Downes," followed by special music 
by the choir; lessons and hymns suit
able for the occasion will follow.

♦ROLL OF HONOR.
♦ to this -range of coats.donned ♦'Flie following men 

the khaki yesterday :
Robert D. Bickerstaffe, Went

worth street.
C. Fraser

♦
♦

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.♦
♦Grant, Hanover
>street

A. Joseph Gould. Fatrville. 
.lames Crossen. Fatrville.
James B. McDonald. Charlotte

Gordon C. Crowe, Grand Bay. 
Kings Co.

Gustafe Anderson. Dunn Ave. 
John Sturgeon. New- Glasgow. 
Charles Whalen. Grand ’Bay. 
Edgar Beamish. Westmorland 

Road.

♦
♦
♦

Douglas Avenue Christian.
Rev. J. C. B. Appel I will take as 

his subject Sublime Patriotism and 
will base his remarks on Romans 9-5, 
“I could wish myself wert accursed 
from Christ Dor'my brethern my kins
men according to the flesh." During 
the service appropriate hymns and 
anthems will be sung.

West St. John Baptists.
Memorial services will be conduct

ed in the Ludlow- street and Charlotte 
street Baptist churches tomorrow 
evening when the sermons will (be es
pecially devoted to honor of the men 
in the trenches, and those who have 
enlisted for overseas duty. The ser
vice in the Ludlow street church will 
be conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson 
and that in the Charlotte street 
church by Rev. J. H. Jenner. Special 
music wlH be rendered at both sep

♦ SLEDS AND FRAMERS♦
♦ ed.♦ Centenary Methodist

Major Charles G. Ptncombe of the 
104th Battalion will speak in honor 
of those at the front and those at 
home who have enlisted at Centenary. 
The pastor. Rev. W. H. Barraclougth, 
will give a eulogdum, following a roll 
call of the forty men from the church 
who have enlisted, and the two nurs
ing sisters at the front. The euloglum 
will be of ten minutes' duration. The 
music will include an anthem “Light 
in Darkness" by Jenkins; and a solo.

My Task," AShford. by Mrs. A. P. 
Crockett.

The church has issued a leaflet con
taining the King's recent message, the 
honor roll of the society and a poem.

♦ »
♦
♦

♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Three Lone Drunks.
The police managed to gather in 

three lone drunks yesterday evening. 
Two of these were soldiers.

nr
be special mention made of the sol
diers who are lighting for the Empire. 
There are tour corps in the city. At 
Charlotte -street, (No. l. Adjutant Green 
■will be In charge of the service; at 
Brindley street, 'wptaln Davis; at 
Main street. Orptain Edwards, and in 
West 6t. John, Captain. Brett.

The Salvation Army as a mody is 
taking a great part In the war and the 
headquarters office gives out a -state
ment that at present to the vicinity of 
five thousand Salvationists have en
listed for sendee in anada, while 
throughout the world there is estimat
ed to be from forty to fifty thousand 
members of the Salvation Army fight* 
ing on the side of the Allies.

The Salvation Army Band at Kings-

The largest and beet assortment we have shown, both boys and girls, 
SPEEDWAY SLEDS ..
CLIPPER SLEDS .. ..
FRAMERS...................

VELOCIPEDES, ROCKING HORSES, EXPRESS WAGONS, SKATES, Etc.

.. .. $2.00 to 82.50 
.. .. 30 Ota. to 83.50 
...........81.10 to 82.50Illness Prsvented Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health was not held yesterday on 
account of the illness of some of the 
members. Smetoon a. MSfcefr Sid iQuelled a Disturbance.

Policeman Spinney was called into 
George Albert's house on Guilford St., 
West St. John, Thursday night, to 
quell a disturbance.

Main Street Baptist
The memorial service Sunday night 

will be as follows :
Organ prelude, “In Barbisum," Du 

Bois.
Anthem, “What Are These," Staines
Pastoral invitation.
Hymn, “Onward (Ihristian Sol

diers.”
Scripture lesson.
Quartette, "Hymn of the Home 

Land," Mrs. Godsoe, Miss Audrey 
Mullin. Eraest Bowman and Walter 
Pidgeon.

Prayer.
Solo. "The Way of Peace," Walter 

Pidgeon.
Hymn, "For All Thy Saints."
Address by Dr. Hutchinson on “The 

Men We Honor."
Hymn, "Abide With Me."
God Save the King.
Benediction.

Carleton Methodist.

The memorial service in the Oarle- 
ton Methodist church will be conduct
ed by the pastor. Rev. E. A. Westmor
land, tomorrow evening. The remarks 
of hte pastor will not deal so much 
w-lth the héros who have died for their 
country to this Just fight, but for the 
people who have volunteered and who 
are now fighting for the Empire. "To 
all these gallant men who have don
ned the uniform, and taken up arms 
for King and Country, their memory 
should be everlasting to the hearts of 
the people, and their sacrifices count
ed as among the greatest deed» -in his
tory." There wUl be special music 
during the service.

St. George's Church»
Rev. W. H. Sampson, the rector of 

St. Gorge's, will conduct the memorial 
service in that church tomorrow even
ing, and music suitable to the occa
sion will bet rendered by the choir. Mr. 
Sampson wild -speak along the lines of 
all honor being paid to the memory of 
the brave men who have been and are 
at, the front.

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville.

8toroa Opart Evary Day at 9 o’olook and Oloaa at 6 p. m. |
The Glass Broken.

The police report that they found 
the glass broken in fire «alarm box 25, 
on the corner of Albert and Mlunette 
streets. West End, yesterday.

FREE HEMMING NN LNNEN ROOMton, Ont., has enlisted as a unit and
w the regimental band* for the 

overseas battalion mobilized to that 
district.

is
Under False Pretences.

Andrew Newman was taken into 
. custody yesterday afternoon by De
tective Barrett, having been given in 
charge by John Knox for -obtaining 
money under false pretences.

Brand New 
ShowingWash Dress GoodsSpringSt Andrew’s, Presbyterian.

The pastor of St. Andrew's church, 
Rév. F. S. Dowling, has arranged a 
patriotic service tor tomorrow even
ing. In his sermon be will make 
special reference to the sacrifices 
made by the men at the front, and of 
the necessity of encouraging all who 
have enlisted. Special music has 
been arranged.

1916
................. Yard 45c. and 48c.
.....................Yard 46c. to 70c.
.................................... Yard 35c.
..........................  Yard 32c.
..............% Yard 16c. and 18c.
............ ...................  Yard 26c.
.... Yqrd 15c., 18c. and 22c.

............. ....................Yard 35c.
Yard 20c„ 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c.
............... . Yard 25c. to 46c.

Yard 70c.

WHITE VOILE, double width ............................................................ ..............
WHITE FLECKED AND STRIPED VOILES, forty inches wide .................
PRINTED VOILES, to dainty floral designs, forty inches wide ....... . .
SILK STRIPED CREPES, twenty-seven Inches wide ....................................
WHITE PLISSE CREPE, twenty-seven and thirty-two inches wide........
WHITE FLECKED CREPE, twenty-seven inches wide .......................... .
WHITE PLAIN CREPES, twenty-eight inches~wid!e ............................ .
WHITE PORLINS, Spots and Stripes, twenty-seven inches wide.........
WHITE BEDFORD CORDS, twenty-eight inches wide............. ..................
WHITE BEDFORD CORDS, thirty-six and forty inches .......................
SILK MARQUISETTE, floral effects and plain colors, thirty-six Inches wide 
KRYNKLE LAWN, white grounds, with colored1 spots and stripes, also to small floral patterns. Tweiu

ty-seven inches wide ..................... ................................................................................ 'Yard 14c.
OTTOMAN CORDS In white and plain colors, twenty-seven inches wide............

An Appropriate Calender.
The Standard has received a very 

.pretty calendar from the Confedera
tion Life Association of Toronto. The 
picture shows a victorious Canadian 
soldier on the battle field midst shot 
and shell guarding the old flag. Congregational

The service at the Congregational 
church on Union street Sunday even
ing will be a notable one, inasmuch 
as a large number of men in uniform 
will be in the congregation. Lieut. 
Col. Frederick V. Wedderburn and 
men of the 115th Battalion will be 
present. The speakers of the evening 
will be Hon. J. W. Daniel, Judge Har
rison A. McKeown and the pastor. 
Rev. Ralph J. Haughton.

A tablet in memory of those who 
have fallen will be unveiled and there 
will be special music for the occaslbn.

St. Lukes

Victoria Street, Baptist.
A Shortage In Oats.

Many of the farmers throughout 
New Brunswick are laying in a stock 
at western oats because of a shortage 
in this province. Already dozens of 
< arloads have -been disposed of and 
other shipments have been ordered. 
In some parts at the -west oats have 
sold on the farms at less than 30 cents 
a bushel and the eastern handlers 
have made fair profits. Large quanti
ties of the western grgin have been 
purchased by lumber operators as well

“Unselfish service for our Country 
and Its Reward*" will be the subject 
of the sermon of the Rev. Benjamin 
H. Nobles, pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist church tomorrow night. 
Miss Campbell will sing "The Holy 
City," and there will be other special 
music. ..........Yard 45c. ”

DRILLS.Waterloo Street Baptist
The special service will be presided 

over by the pastor. Rev. F. H. Went
worth. A feature of the event will be 
the assistance given by the Boy Scouts 
and the Girl Guides. As the Dead 
March (Saul) is played in honor of 
fallen heroes, the Scouts will bring 
the Union Jack to half mast in silence 
and at attention. The Girl Guides will 
do honor to the memory of Miss Cav- 
ell, the martyr of the Red Cross. They 
will bring choice flowers with them 
to be afterwards distributed to the 
sick and wounded soldiers to the hos
pital. A recitation will be given by 
two girls which promises to be of es
pecial interest

DUCKS.INDIAN HEAD CLOTHS.
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT-FRONT STORE.

WHITE SHIRTINGS.At the memorial service Sunday 
night. Rev. Mr. Dun-ham will base his 
remarks on Exodus 17, parts of verses 
11-12, “And It came to pass when 
Moses held up Ms hands that Israel 
prevailed and when he let down his 
hands Amelek prevailed and Aaron 
and Hur held up his hands and his 
hands were steady until toe going 
down «of the sun." Special prayers 
authorized by the Bishop will be said 
and hymne appropriate to the occasion 
will be sung.

PRE STOCK TAKING SALE.
The great pre stock taking sale now 

going on at Dykeman’e will last all 
next week. The sale offers an oppor
tunity for a great saving at money on 
dry goods purchases. They are offer
ing a big lot of children's coats at pri
ces that represent little more than the 
test of the cloth. Also fifty children’s 
totton dresses are being sold at just 
Sfce-half price, from 35 cts. to |1.50 
each, the regular price being from 75 
cts. to 33.00. all oizes.

The usual order of service will be 
used with, the addition of some s 
lal prayers and hymns. The Rev 
D. Martin will preach and the Bugle 
Band of the Siege Battery will be 
present and play the Last Post. Dur
ing the service the "Dead March in 
Saul" will be rendered as an organ 
voluntary. Foirvllle Methodist.

Rev. Mr. Earle wll speak from 
Judges 5:2, “Pray ye the Lord for the 
avenging of Israel when the people 
willingly offered the 
subject is "What the Honor Roll stands 
tor." During the service the -choir 
will render patriotic selections and 
apipropriate hymns will be sung.

Carleton Presbyterian.

Fairvllle Baptist
At the memorial service the honor 

roll jvill be unveiled. There will be 
special patriotic hymns and anthems. 
The pastor, Rev. P. R. Hayward, will 
preach from 2 Timothy 4-7, “I Have 
Fought a Good Fight," his subject be
ing “An Honor Roll -of Two King
doms."

St. Stephen's Church.
The pastor will refer to the men In 

khaki and pay hla tribute to those liv
ing, wounded or gone to rest. There 
will be appropriate methods for oh 
serving the special occasion and the 
honor roll, showing the names of flfty- 

The memorable service to the Carle- three men of the church who did not 
ton Presbyterian -church will -be held fall to respeed to the call, will be 
tomorrow evening, when Rev. Dr. J. A. read over. Appropriate hymns and spe- 
Mortoon will preach. The subject will ci&l music will be provided, 
be : “The great war, how to look at it, 
and what to expect from it.” The text 
txf the sermon will be taken from 
Ephesians 6- 12, "We wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities and powers; against 
rulers of the darkness of tills world ; 
against spiritual wickedness in tosh 
places." Special music will be pro
vided by the -choir for the service.

Ives." Hie* A WHOLE DAY’S WORK. Here Is a 
typewriter that does all of the follow
ing things: Writes your letters, lists 
your orders, does your ‘fractions, 
weights and measures, makes out bank 
deposits, adding cheques. Writes, adds 
and foots your bills, makes out your 
statements. See this wonderful ma
chine at my office. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. A. Little, Manager, 37 Dock street, 
St. John. ..................

New Waists and Middy Blouse
Carmarthen Street Methodist BLOUSE WAI8T8^-In Voiles, Crepes, Figured Lawns, in fancy and semi-tailored effects.

...................................................................................................... . Each $1.10 to $3.60
A good assortment In extr^ quality heavy Drill, trimmed with Drill in color». Each

WHITE
The service will be as follows:

Opening chorus, “Forward Heroes 
Brave," introducing a Russian hymn; 
invocation, "The Victory May Depend 
on You;’’ the anthem will be "Hope 
Thou In God'." After the sermon the 
“Litany For Army and Navy" will be 
sung by the choir. The Rev. R. 8.
Crisp will preach from Hebrews 6-12,
“That ye be not sluggish, but imita
tors of them whose faith, and patience 
Inherit the promise."

St. James
■ The rector. Rev. II. A. Cody, will 
I preach from John 15-13, “Greater love

VICTORIA RINK—Excellent Ice and 'hath no man than this, that a man lay Durtog the service» in the Salvation * VICTOR!^ RINK—Excellent ice and 
down hla life for ihte .frW> There-Army Borroka ^ tomorrow there wtil tymd this afternoon.....................

Sizes 34 to 42
MIDDY BLOUSE

81.00 to $1.60.
WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES—Navy blue flannel and serge collate. Sixes 34 to 42. Each $1.35 to $1.70 
CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES—In novelty styles, and the largest assortment we have ever shown. 

White Drill in colored stripee, also White Drills with button hole embroidery in color». Each 
$1.10 to $1.50. •

St. Mary's Church.
Oulu* to «Health, Rev. W. O. Ray- 

mond may toe unable to attend tihe 
special service at -St. Mary's church. 
It Is expected that a draft of the Siege 
Battery from Partridge Island will be 
in attendance at the ohuch with the 
bugle band, the St. Mary's band assist
ing in a parade to the church from 
Reed's Point, at about 6.30 o'clock

"SOMETHING NICE” FOR SUNDAY.

As a dainty finish for your Sunday 
dinner, you will keenly enjoy some 
Country Club Ice Cream which, how
ever, should be ordered early tor Sun
day delivery, from your nearest drug
gist, or from Primeerest Farms, Ltd., 
'phone West 373 and West 374. Better 
ask your druggist, though, while you 
think of it

WAISTS—Heavy corded effects with high standing collar, or the new high and low 
convertible collar. Sizes 34 ....................................................................................••••••••*>

BLACK POPLIN
Each 81.60

WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

[ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |The Salvation Army.m

. band this afternoon *
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EARLY SPRING HOME BOOK Of FASHIONS Price 25 Cents
ILLUSTRATING HOME PATTERNS. INCLUDING THOSE SHOWN IN

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
and your own 
selection of 
guaranteed 

15-cent
Fashions for coming Spring were never smarter. In this book are shown 
the newest Ideas Ini the most practical form. Seventeen p^gee In full color; 
a crisp, newsy Paris letter; pagee of theatre gowns; a cartful selection of 
smart, etyliah designs for the mother and her grown-up daughter, an well 

You need this book to help you with your Spring PATTERN FREEas for the girl and boy.
It will cost only 1» cents, for you receive a 15-cent guaranteed: pat

tern' FREE. Aik to see a copy of the book. Pattern Dept.—Annex.
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OPERA MOUSE
AU NEXT WEEK WARFOUR TIMES 

DAILY
PRICES: 

Balcony - 1 5c. 
Orchestra 25c. 
Boxes - . 35c.

Night
r.oo
9.00

1.30
3.30

ALU PERFORMANCES.

Pictures Taken on the Firing Line
They Have Caused a Great Sensation in New York, Boston, Chicago, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto

following are some of the scenes you can see in these wonderful Pictures presented by
THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD

English cavalry leaving for Douvres.
Preparations for the battle of Champ :gne.
The morning of the battle of the Marne.
Review of Canadian troops before the campaign that started September 25.
8lr Thomas Llpton entertains the Red Cross SUIT and presents hie private 

yacht Erin for their use.
Canadian soldiers building trenchee.and raising barricades In front of 

them.
Manufacturing Big Guns in Italy. English mechanics in charge of the 

machine shops. The breech of a 12-pounder.
A new engine of destruction. The Minister of War Inspecting an aviation 

camp.
The Arm* of the East. Russian Infantry on the line of march.
French Officers taking Observations from the top of a tree.
On the “Firing line In SerVla.”
English marines and Servian soldiers harassing the enemy. ,
Reinforcements coming to the aid of the Serbians.
Scenes during the typhoid epidemic in Belgrade.
The Serbian Army in a valiant attack in which they were greatly outnum-

French troops passing through a Belgian village that was devastated by 
the enemy.

The famous French 75, the most destructive of machine guns 
an English Biplane.

Presentation of a flag to a French Infantry Corps by General Joffre.
President Poincaire of France, inspecting the National Guard.
Departure of a French dirigible to reconnoiter the position of the

The destructive element of the war, ruins of a bridge crossing the Sava
river.

A German Taube dropping bombs within 80 yards of the English lines. 
German prisoners collecting firewood and building wire fences under 

armed French guard.
Big Guns in action, loading and handling of projectiles.
Armoured Automobiles painted to represent foliage and carrying field guns 

are one of the most terrible instruments of modern warfare.
The Russian fiedt bombarding a Turkish position.
The famous Bereaglieri cavalry crossing the Alps.
Russian Troops marching through the snow in the Caucasian mountains. 
English soldiers on a furlough after spending five months in the trenches. 
Bishop of London blessing troops in front of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. 
King George inspecting troops on Salisbury Plains.
Observation tower installed on the old Vincennes Fort.
Movement of Canadian troops at Valcartier, Que.
The Commissary Department. How the boys in the trenches are fed. 
Transports leaving for the Dardanelles.
The Black Watch, Scotland's famous guard.
The “Campbells are Coming,” charge of a Highland regiment.
“On to Victory.”
The impenetrable wall of steel that the Prussians cannot pierce.
King Albert of Belgium, the King without à Country.

WARmounted on

enemy.

The Greatest Pictures
'• of the World’s Greatest War

Official Views Taken
With Government Sanction

FIGHTINGGo along the line with the of
ficial cameras and you wit
ness the grand review. There 
is action and atmosphere in 
every foot of film which was 
made to record all phases of 
the conflict. Every man, 
woman and child should see 

THE WAR AS IT IS.

Without danger or even dis
comfort you can spend near
ly two hours with the Boys 
in the trenches. See how 
they live- fight and die, that 
you and the Empire may live 
secure in the future. See 
with your own eyes 

THE PRICE OF PEACE.

FOR

FRANCE

OPENING MONDAYWAR And All Next Week

OPERA HOUSE 
The St. John Standard

•< —;
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Price 25 Cents
and your own 
selection of 
guaranteed 

16-cent

PATTERN FREE

WARPattern Dept.—Annex.
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At Our Annual 1 1

i
The past week has brightened con

siderably for the younger social set, 
who within the next few days will be 
obliged to return to their studies after 
the happiness of the holiday season. 
Many small entertainments have been 
provided and In addition several dan
ces and large “at homes" given by

honor of the many visitors in our city. 
Mrs. P. B. Sayre entertained most en- 
joyably at the tea hour the first of the 
week a number of young friends in 
honor of her daughter, Miss 
Sayre, and her guest, Miss Johnston. 
Among those present were Miss Mary 
White. Miss Edith White, Mies Doro
thy Blizard, Miss Catherine McAvity, 
Miss Annie Armstrong. Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Mary 
MacLaren. Miss Dorothy Jack, Mies 
Marion Holly. Miss aMrion Moore, 
Miss Nita Carritte, Miss Emily Stur- 
dee. Miss Dorothy Tennant, Miss Rosa
mond McAvity, Miss Tillie Raymond. 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Jeanette 
Bullock, Lieutenant Stuart McLeod, 
Mr. Ou y Short. Mr. Wallace Alward, 
Lieut. Harry Barker. Mr. Harrison 
Bullock, Mr. Laurenz Scovil, Mr. Nel
son Fisher, Mr. Hutchinson. Mr. James 
Holly. Lieut. McLellan, Mr. Atwood 
Bridges and others.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton entertained a 
number of the younger social set at 
a dance in honor of her daughter, Miss 
Catherine and her eon. Master Tom 
Skelton, on Monday evening at the 
Manor House. A Jolly time was spent 
by the young people present

Master Freddie MacXeill gave a 
very delightful drive and afterwards 
a supper and dance at the Manor 
House to twenty of his young friends 
on Thursday afternoon and evening.

The first of a'series* of seven games 
was enjoyed on Monday afternoon by 
the ladies of St. Andrew’s Curling Club1 
when rinks skipped by Mrs. Vemer 
McLellan and Mrs. A. P. Crocket won 
from those skipped toy Miss Edna Aus
tin and Miss Louise Parks.

MacLaren, Mr. H. McDonald and Mr. 
Keltic Jones left on Saturday last for 
Quebec, where they will take a six 
weeks’ military course.

guests were Mr. and Mre. Clifford Mc
Avity. Miss Jeanette Bullock, Miss 
Kaye, Miss Miriam Knowlton, Mr. 
Laurenz Scovil. Mr. Nelson Fisher, Mr. 
Joeeph Bullock, Mr. Lightbourne, Mr 
Frith and Mr. Harrison Bullock.

Mrs. Vassle expects to sail shortly 
for England.

' •

We have reduced prices on all om furs notwithstanding the great advance in 
skins. If you are considering an investment in fuis we would advise your early attend
ance. It will be impossible for u; to duplicate any garment now in stock except 'at 
advanced prices. Out-of-town customers are assured of prompt attention te mail orders

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Fort of Vancouver were glad to 
hear of Mr. Fort’s promotion. Mr. 
Fort has been appointed assistant to 
the vice-president of the McClary 
Manufacturing Company, and with 
Mrs. Fort and their three children 
will reside at headquarters in London. 
On*. Mrs. Fort before her marriage 
was Miss M&rkam, daughter of Colo
nel Markham, and a sister of Mrs. 
Second of this city.

The dance given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Tennant for the younger set on Friday 
evening last at their home. Orange 
street, was a most enjoyable function.

• • •
Mrs. Lawrence McMann, of Toronto, 

Is the guest of her parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. T. J. Delnstadt, Duke street.

Mrs. McMillan entertained at a very 
delightful bridge of two tables on 
Thursday afternoon. The very dainty 
prize was won toy Mrs. Vassle. Other 
guests were Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. H. C. Rankine. 
Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Keator and 
Mrs.- L. R. Harrison.

STOLES.MUFFS.
Natural Raccoon, $30, $20, for 122, $12 
Dyed. Raccoon, $27.50, $20, $1$, for $20, 

$18, $12.60.

for $24, $18.Natural Raccoon, $30, $25.1 
Dyed Raccoon, $35, $10, aH tor $28, 

$15, $11.60.Mrs. W. K. McKean entertained on 
Wednesday evening at a very delight
ful children’s party for her little dfcu- MINK STOLE».

$96, $76, $60, $50, $22.50, for $76, $60, 
$40, $35, $16.

NEW MUFFS.
*78. W0, WO, «22.50, for «60, *45, «40,

«20.
On New Tear's evening a very en- 

joyable time was spent at the SL John 
Power Boat Club. During the event 
lng Commodore S. P. Gerow, who left 
this week for Halifax to take a mili
tary course, was presented by Mr. F. 
W. Tapley, vice^ommodore, on be
half of the members of the club, with 
a handsome gold wrist watch.

SKUNK MUFFS.
16 Newly Made-up Muffs In all the lat

est styles. Prices $60 to $45, for $45
to $26.

SKUNK STOLES.
A large assortment of New Scarfs 

and Stolee, 20 p. c. off regular prices.

PERSIAN LAMB STOLES.
20 p. c. to 30 p, c. off regular prlcea 

We have a large assortment of Stolee 
in every style.

of our most popular hostesses in MUFFS.• • •
Mr. John E. Moore was host at a 

large dinner party at the Bungalow on 
Thursday evening.

Natural Wolf, *35, «30, «11, for «2», «24,
«10.

Black Waif, *37, *36, «30, for «30, *28,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward C. Hazen are 

receiving congratulations on the arri
val at their home on Sunday, January 
3rd, of a little stranger-e sont

Mr. and Mre. H. N. Stetson had 
their infant daughter christened by 
Rev. Victor Jarvis on Sunday in St 
John (Stone) church. Jean Franklin 
was the name given.

Mr. Royden Harding, who has been 
spending Christmas with his mother, 
Mrs. Fred. J. Harding, Germain street, 
left on Monday night for Montreal, 
and will sail from New York next 
week for Brazil. Mrs. Harding and 
Mrs. Scorboria left last evening for 
New York on a visit.

l tone $24.Mr. Laurenz Scovil and his guest, 
Mr. Nelson Fisher, and Mr. Joseph Bul
lock left on Thursday night the form
er to resume their studies in art in 
Boston, and Mr. Bullock to New York.

STOLES.
Neturel Wolf, *10, «27.10, *1», for «2*. _ 

*22.60, «12.
Block Wolf, *35, *30, for *28, *22,
Pointed Wolf, *40, for *30.
Blue Wolf. *25, for *20.
Cinnamon Wolf, «30, *25, for *22.50, *18

Block Lynx—

Pointed Wolf, *30, for *20.
Blue Wolf, *50, for *20. 
cinnamon Wolf, *38, *30, for (28. *24.
Black Lynx—

**6 ....... ........ For *52
.......  For *48
........ For *40
.......  For *30

Mrs, R. T. Leavitt left on Thursday 
evening for Boston where she will 
visit her sister.

$60
$50
$40 ..........

Black Fox—
$60 .i....

... For $62 

... For $48 

... For $40 
.... For $26

The engagement has been announc
ed of Miss Roberta Barnes Wisely, 
daughter of Mrs. Robert Wisely, to 
Alton DesBrteay Taylor, of St. Ste
phen, the marriage to take place very 
quietly on Wednesday, January 12th. 
Miss Wisely is one of our most popu
lar young ladles and best wishes are 
extended her from hosts of friends.

$65$$0............. For $48
.......  For $44 $50

$55 $32.60 ........
Black Fox— 

$60 ...........

Persian Lamb Muffs.
20 p. c. to 25 p. c. off regular prlcea 
We have a large asortment of this 

fur In vary smart styles.

........ For $48

..... For $44$55

The many friends in this city of the 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, chaplain of the 
73rd Battalion, Royal Highlanders, 
will be glad to hear he has fully re
covered from his illness of typhoid 
fever and was able last week to rejoin 
bis regiment

The many friends of Mr. E. S. Pea
cock will be glad to hear Jie is much 
better of his bad attack of la grippe. H. MONT JONES, 54 King St, St John, N.B.The Loyalist Chapter aDughters of 
the Empire met on Monday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. J. 8. MacLaren, 
101 Coburg street where a very Inter 
esting meeting was held. Today the 
members of the chapter are holding a 
pantry sale in the Dufferin sample 
rooms, King Square, which no doubt 
will be largely patronized. The funds 
are to be given to the Free Kinder-

The engagement of one of our most 
popular society young ladies has been 
announced. Miss Muriel Gandy, dau
ghter of the late Mr. Bartom Gandy 
and Mrs. Gandy, to Mr. George F. 
Rowe of Bangor, 
tions and best wishes are extended by 
hosts of friends.

MONCTONROTHESAY
On Tuesday Mrs. John M. Robin 

son entertained very informally at 
luncheon Mrs, Leonard Tilley, Mrs. 
Gny Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Harry Robinson, Miss Pudding- 
ton, and Mrs. Harry Frink. The par
ty also attended the Red Cross tea In 
the afternoon.

Miss Helen I^ee of St. John, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Frgd 
Poster, and receiving a warm welcome 
from many friends.

Mr. Thomas Bell has returned from 
Philadelphia, where with Mrs. and 
Miss Bell he spent the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun. Mrs. 
Bell remained at Philadelphia and 
may visit in Boston also.

Harry Barker, and Fred Foster, hav 
ing decided on further training before 
coing on Overseas Service, have re
turned to Kingston Military College, 
for another term.

Ladles who had charge of this 
week's Red Cross tea, were Mrs. Fred 
Crosby and Mrs. John Davidson. A 
very encouraging monthly report was 
given by Miss Muriel Robertson, the 
secretary-treasurer, who also read sev
eral Interesting letters, one especial
ly so, being from Miss Agnes Warner 
nursing sister in France. To aid the 
work at Red Cross headquarters at 
Toronto $200 was voted for medical 
supplies. Also it was voted to give 60 
pairs of socks to “sock week’’ collec-

Moncton, Jan. 7.—Mies Mary Star-.resume his studies in dentistry at 
ratt has returned to Montreal, after Harvard. .z
spending the holidays in the city. | Mr. Maurice Magee, of the Bank <

Miss Mabel Moore, professional Montreal headquarters staff, is i 
nurse, of Boston, is spending a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Moore.

Among those who went to Halifax 
to take the R. S. 1. course on Mon
day were: Messers. G. Swetman, L.
A. W. Steven. B. Martin, J. Coles.
S. Henderson, H. Me Ann, H. N.
Price, R. R. McLean, Moncton, and 
A. M. Hudson, Slxediac.

Mrs. W. H. Price and daughter,
Evelyn, are spending a short time at 
Mrs. Price's former home, Richmond,

Rothesay, Jam. 7. -noth Netherwood 
reopen early nextMany congratula-

and the college 
week. Rev. Percy CoRhuret and Mr. 
Cooper of the college, are In Boston 
Miss Ganong te also In Boston, Miss 
Cameron and Miss Palmer are In To- 
ronto; Mademoiselle De Cocq Is with 
friends in St. John; Miss Walker at 
Hampton; and Miss Lee at her home 
in the States. All will toe returning 
with in a few days.

Of our soldiers, John Dobbin of the 
Battery, and Edward Kirkpat-

%
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alward return

ed to Montreal last evening.
the city for a few days, the guest o 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ma
gee. Alma street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bayue, of Hali
fax, were recent visitors to this city. 
They were accompanied toy their son, 
Mr. Blair Bayue.

„,Lieut. Jack Harris, of the 36th Held. 
Battery, Fredericton, spent the holi
days at his home here.

Misses Helen Gibbon and Jean Mal
colm, left last week for Rhode Inland, 
where they will enter the Presbyter
ian hospital to traire as nurse».

Mrs. B. A. Stainers and daughter, 
Miss Willa, have returned to St. 
John, after spending a few days with 
Mrs. A. E. Klllem.

Miss Vivienne Lutes left last week 
for Boston to visit friends tor a short 
time before going to New York, where 
she will enter the Blackwell Island 
hospital, to train as nurse.

Mrs. John H. Mclnnls was at home 
to her friends on Thursday and Fri
day afternoons, at 187 Botsford St.

A veryi pretty wedding was soient- 
the home of Mr. and Mts. F.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice E. 
Magurn. only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnott J. Magurn, to Herbert F. 
S. Paisley of the Amherst Guardian, 
will take place In Ottawa this month. 
Mr. Paisley, who is a sow of the late 
Dr. Paisley and Mrs. Paisley of Sack- 
ville, has many friends here who will 
offer congratulations.

Lieutenant Barton Wetmore spent 
New Year’s with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Wetmore, at Sussex.

Mrs. Harold Brock (Rx>thesay) spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. John Gillie, Union 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomson left on 
Tuesday night on a trip to New York.

aWPPiPBEBie™ . ■■
rick of the 104th Battalion, have en
joyed a few days at home. Lieut. J. 
H A., L. Fairweather, of the Siege 
Battery and Lieut. Cecil West of the 
104th, have gone to Halifax this week 
for special instruction and practice.

After a pleasant holiday visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Calhoun at Philadelphia 
Mr. George P. Trites has returned to 
the Kennedy House.

On New Years day, Mrs. Fred Cros
by, Miss Daniel, and Miss Purdy, 
in St. John, assisting at the Soldiers 
Club canteen.

J. Royden Thomson's many friends 
sorry to hear he was suffering 

with tonilitla at Halifax, where he is 
with his regiment, the Nova Scotia 
Highlanders. Mrs. Thomson

from here and sends good news 
of progress toward recovery.

For the week-end Brydon Mlllidge. 
of St. John, was guest of Elmer Pad
dington. He has gone to the Military 
College, at Kingston, Ont., for a speo 
lal course

Having spent a week here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stifart Mitchell, “Fern Dale.’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell on 
Tuesday returned to their home at 
Amherst, N. S.

Another of our young men enlisted 
for service of his King and Empire Is 
Gordon Gilbert, seoond son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gilbert, who left on Mon
day en route for England tp Join the 
Imperial forces in France. He will be 
with the motor car service. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert have another son Bran
ford doing his “bit* He is with the 
55th Battalion, now In England.

For tea on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. 
McArthur and Miss McArthur, River 
side, had as guests, Miss Jennie 
Creighton, Mise Helen Ganter, Miss 
Dobson, Mr. MacAulay, Mr. Weldon 
Currie, St. John, and Mr. Patterson, 
of the S. S. chignecto.

Mrs. Shirley Peters leaves next 
week cm a visit to Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Peters expects to be away about two 
months.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson, who has been 
visiting in Montreal, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. T. William Barnes, who, with 
and the MissesLieutenant Barnes 

Barnes, spent Christmas at the Clif
ton, have returned to Sussex.

• • •
Quebec.

Lieut Jack Price, of the 4th Siege 
Battery, St. John, spent several days 
in the city during the past week.

Miss Marion McArthur, has return
ed to Newcastle, after spending some 
time with Miss Dorothy Russell.

Mrs. G. A. Lawson, and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, were recent guests of 
Mrs. B. J. Lawson, Amherst.

Dr. O. B. Price, M.L.A., spent 
New Years In Campbellton, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. H. H. Bray. On 
his return he was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. W- W. Price.

The patriotic tea given by Mrs. S. 
L. Shannon at her residence, Weldon 
street, Tuesday, was a great success. 
The decorations were very appropri- 

tlon, undertaken this week by Sol- ate. ▲ large Union Jack decorated 
tilers’ Comfort Association, of St. the end of the hall, while flags of the 
John. allies adorned the archways. In the

At “Stony Croft," Qulspamsls, on tea room a minature machine gun. 
New Yeans day, Mr. and Mrs, Robert mounted on a Union Jack, and guard- 
Magee and family, of St. John, were ed by a Grenadier Guard, formed the 
guests of Mrs. and the Misses Magee, centrepiece, while streamers of red, 

Mrs. Benjamin Lambord and little white, and blue ribbon were suspend
ed from the chandller to the four cor 
ners of the table.

The sum of $22 was realised, which 
will be expended by the Daughters ot 

After the Christmai recess, the lo- the Empire to purchase socks for the
Second Heavy Battery of Artillery in 
France, LL-Col. Odell, O. C.

Mr. Rupert Irving, who has been 
spending the holidays here, left on 
Monday, on his return to Boston, to

Many friends of Miss Bertie Hegan 
gathered at thq station on Tuesday 
night to bid her good bye on her de
parture for New York where she will 
take a course in social secretary’s 
work. Best wishes follow Miss Hegan 
from hosts of friends in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs! Gordon Sancton and 
little daughter, Helen, who have been 
spending the Christmas holidays in 
the city guests of Mrs. J. F. Fraser, re
turned last evening to Hampton.

Mrs. Maxwell Mowat, Campbellton, 
is expected next week and will be the 
guest of Mrs. George McAvity, Orange

Miss Dorothy Jones, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones, left ora Mon
day for MacDonald College to resume 
her studies.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. McAvity spent 
New Years at the capital, returning 
home on Monday.

Mrs. Harry Magee, Petitcodiac, was 
a guest of Mrs. James D. Seely, Meck
lenburg street, this week.

Mrs. Richard O’Leary and Miss 
O'Leary, Richibucto, arrived in the 
city on Monday, having been called 
here on account of the illness of Mrs. 
O’lveary’s daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Gregory, who was operated on for ap- 

, pendicitis at the Infirmary on Wed
nesday. Mrs. Gregory's many friends 
will be glad to hear she is doing nice
ly, the operation being most success-

The engagement is announced in 
Halifax of Miss Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Roy, to Mr. 
William Currie, manager of the Equit
able Life Assurance Society of this

were

nized at
P. Gutelius, Main street west, at 7.80 
o'clock, Wednesday evening, when 
their eldest daughter. Miss Dorothy, 
was united in marriage to Dr. Duncan 
Campbell, of North Bay, Ont., Rev. 
T. Porter Drumm performed the cer
emony. The bride was becoming!* 
gowned in a pretty travelling dress o& 
grape taffeta and carried a beautifuf 
bouquet of orchids, lilies of the valley 
and sweet peas. Miss Nan ChapmM, 
and Mrs. Nora Shannon, attended the 
bride. Miss Chapman wae gowned 
in white with ermine and rose point 
lace trimmings. Mies Shannon wore 
a gown of old rose silk Lansdowne, 
both wearing black picture hate, and 
carrying bouquets of lilies of the val
ley, and roses. The groom was unat
tended. The happy couple left for Mon
treal, and North Bay. Mr. H. 8. 
Campbell, and Mr. Geo. Armstrong, of 
North Bay, were out-of-town guests.

Miss Clara Schofield gave a very en
joyable tea on Monday at her home 
Sêwell street, In honor of Miss Bertie 
Hegan. The daintily appointed tea 
table was presided over by Miss Scho
field’s mother. Mrs. John K. Schofield, ful. 
who was assisted by Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
kay. Mrs. T. E. Ryder and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Miss Edith Skinner,
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. Maurice F. 
White, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs.
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Guy deL. Rob
inson, Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman, Mrs. Frederick Schofield, 
Mrs. Robert Cmikshank.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield was hostess on 
Thursday at a very enjoyable drawing 
room tea. Mrs. W. H. Harrison pre
sided at the tea table and was assist
ed by Miss Lois Grimmer and Miss 
Edith Schofield. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. T. E. 
Ryder, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss 
Edith Sidnner, Mrs. Guy deL. Robin
son, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. William 
Vassie, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Miss Mary Harri
son, Mrs. Kenneth Bostwick, Mrs. Bev
erly Armstrong, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Miss Laura Hazen and others.

Miss Christian Edwards was the 
young hostess at an Imperial party on 
Friday evening, t$e merry young peo
ple enjoying supper afterwards at the 

. home of her parents. Colonel and Mrs.
M. B. Edwards. Mecklenburg street.

- * •

Mr. J. Douglas Winslow of Wood- 
stock, N. B., who is vieitng Mr. Harold 
Edgecombe. Princess street, has been 
receiving a hearty welcome by hi» 
many friends in St. John. Mr. Winslow 
leaves next week for Kingston. Ont., 
where he «will take an officer* artillery

Miss Roeamodd McAvity entertained 
delightfully at an informal dinner at 
the Manor House on Wednesday ev 
lag.-Covers were laid for twelve. The

city.

The many friends of Lieutenant F. 
R. Fairweather and Mre. Fairweather 
regret to hear of the serious illness of 
their little daughter Lois, and hope 
she will have a speedy recovery.Miss Doris Sayre and Miss John

ston returned to New York on Mon
day evening. The Royal Standard Chapter I. O. 

D. E. held their monthly meeting on 
Thursday morning at the residence of 
Mrs. F. A. Peters, and another special 
meeting last evening at the residence 
of Mrs. W. K. McKean, Douglas 
Avenue.

The many friends of Mrs. George 
McA.-Blizard' will be glad to hear she 
is daily convalescing after her recent 
serious illness.

daughter, Catherine, of New York, 
spent Wednesday here with Mrs. Fred 
Foster, who has at present visiting 
her aunt. Mist Emma Christie.Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hazen, returned to Ottawa on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Downing Paterson, Carleton 
street, entertained at a very enjoyable 
tea on FYIday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Kenneth Bostwick, Boston.

cal branch Woman’s Auxiliary, will 
resume work on Monday afternoon at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Dan
iel. Devotional and business meet-The engagement is announced of 

Miss Mary Bartlett, daughter of Major 
A. A. Bartlett and Mrs. Bartlett, of 
Charlottetown. P. E. I., to Mr. Allan 
Cosh, 105th Highland Regiment Miss 
Bartlett is a niece of Mies Kate Bart
lett and Mrs. Philip Palmer of this 
city, and has visited in St. John, 
where she was very popular in soci
ety circles.

Miss Bessie Grimmer, who has been 
spending the holiday season with Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Grimmer, Germain 
street, returned to SL Andrews on 
Monday evening.

lng.
Mrs. Miles Dickson, Reverside, Al

bert county, spent a few days Ira the 
city this week.

ENJOYABLE GATHERING OF THE 
M. N. H. R. AT HAMPTON.

Hampton, Jan. 7.—A very pleasnt 
evenig was spent on Thursday at a 
social gathering of M. N. H. R. at their 
club room in Smith’s building over 
Compton’s drug store. The president, 
Curtis Hicks, occupied the chair and 
Fred. M. Sproul the vice chair.

A turkey supper was thoroughly en- 
ojyed.

Mr. Luke FVxrrestal. lately of Berlin, 
Ont., was the guest of h

The usual patriotic toasts were duly 
honored and followed by a lengthy pro 
gramme of readings and phonographic 
selections.

The gathering broke up in the “wee 
sma’ hours’’ 
lighted with the successful outcome.

Miss Allison accompanied by tittle
Helen and Jo Allison, are returning 
home today from a short visit to rela 
lives in Nova Scotia.

Fred J. Nesbit, of Renforth, local 
manager of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
left on Saturday tor Halifax to take an 
officers training course for service 
with the 115th Battalion. Mrs. Nes 
bet has closed her home, and with 
her child has gone 4o board In St.

By Sunday’s C. P. B. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward DomvilH who spent Christ 
mas and New Years with Senator and 
Mrs. Domville, “The Willows,” left 
for their home at Montreal.

Mrs. E. N. Herrington, and her two 
boys, Maxwell and Bayard, of New 
York, were guests of Mr. and Mre 

New

Mr. and Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, 
who spent Christmas in Boston, re
turned home on New Year’s Day.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson has gone 
to Halifax, being called there on ac
count of the Illness of her husband.

Miss Minnie Travis of Hampton 
has received' word from her sister. 
Dr. Catherine Travis* of her safe arri
val In Serbia and that she expects to 
return soon via Roumanie and Russia.

d all present were do

The Soldiers’ Comforts 
want five thousand pairs 
week to send to the men in

i Association 
of sorite this 

i lire
Years day.Mr. Ian MacLaren, Mr. Lawreoee

-
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The Triumph of Temperance
N«* Webster that "Tempérance means restrained or moderate indulgence."
So carelessly has this word been applied by some ot our (alow men, that we bave almost been 

stampeded into behoving that temperance means total abstinence in the use ot alcoholic beverages, and 
a firm belief in the doetmne ot PROHIBITION.

moderate Indulgence In everything—wot* or playTemperance, eeoordtng to Webstar, 
eating or drinking—In short, in eU the occupations and recreations of men.

. rhirinrscfiil man socced because they practice temperance. Temperance la a wonderful virtue. It
denotes character of the highest Quality. If you would Bud happinee* practice temperance—work mod
erately, piay moderately, set moderately, drink moderately.

Leading physicians here long recognised «he food value ot pure, wholesome beer, end heartily re- 
a medium ot bodily nourishment rod alimentary gratification. 

READY'S LA' ER BEER
ta absolutely pore and ta the ideal beverage ot the temperate, and the logical food drink ot 
Its quality stands as a direct rebuttal of the theory that the best la only to he found in 

RE ADT e costs less and in superior to imported Beers.

let

RecuÊy’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
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■
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WOODSTOCK
Wood Block, -Jan. 7.-—Dr. A. H. Free- 

cott and Mre. Prescott gave a delight
ful dancing party on Friday evening, 
Cor the pleasure of their daughters, 

e and Louise. The Misses Free
will return to Bdgehill School

next Tuesday.
Carp. Neville Tompkins, of the Com

mercial Travellers’ Platoon, of the 
104th Battalion, were presented last 
week with a handsome brown leather 
writing care, by his fellow clerks, in 
the Royal Bank here.

Major W. H. Laughtin in command 
of D. Co., of the 104th Battalion, at 
Woodstock, spent a few days at hie 
home In Milltown lest week.

Mre. H. V. Doling gave a high tea 
to a few lady friettdf on Thursday in 
honor of Mre. Broadfoot, An logon t six,
N. 8. ^ _

Mr. W. L. Carr and son, Douglas, 
spent Christmas In Boston, the guest 
of Mr. and Mre. Stewart Carr.

Miss Marjorie Rankine, who spent 
Christmas at her home here, returned 
on .Wednesday to New York, where 
■he is attending the Pratt Art SchooL 

Donald McKendrick, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel McKendrick, left for Hali
fax last week, to take a course in mil
itary instruction. He expects to re
ceive a lieutenant commission.

xSuglaa Winslow came home from 
Montreal to spend the holidays with 
hlB parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wins
low.

Miss Alice Sprague is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. George Simpson at Pap
ier Rock.

Mrs. T. Hallam Drysdale, of Bon
bon, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
I laude M. Augberton.

Mrs. Arthur Seymour spent the holi
days with friends in Biddeford, Me.

Mr. Herbert Connell, C.-R, of Mon 
treal, spent Tuesday with hi» father, 
Mr. W. M. Connell.

Lieut A. P. Alllngham, of the 146th 
Battalion, was In town on Tuesday, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Alllngham.

Miss Maude Smith, of Grand Mere, 
Que., and Miss Madeline Smith, of 
McGill, Montreal, spent their holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Dwppa Smith.

Mr. and Mre. Carleton B. Wetmore, 
and children are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. O. U Wetmore.

Mr. George N. Fergurson, of Van
couver, spent Christmas here with 
his mother and sister, Mrs. John 
Fergurson, and Mrs. Harry E. Currie

Mrs. John McElwaine and tittle 
daughter, of Caribou, are the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs,. A. H. Prescott.

Dr. W. Rankine and Mrs. 
received Christmas greetings 
hie from their son, who has been In 
the trenches since last June.

Mrs. A. Ross Currie and little son, 
left on Monday for New York to sail 
for England, where they will spend 
the winter with Dr. Currie, who is at
tached to the Army Dental Corps. 
^311ss Marie Thompson, who is at- 
lending the C’onvént at Halifax, Is 

^spending the holidays here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. William Thomp-

Rankine 
by ca-

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, 

and Miss Muriel Newnham have re
turned from a visit to relatives 
0t. Stephen.

Mr. and. Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Hal
ifax, N. 8., are visiting Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Charles D. 
Dickenson.

Miss Maudle Henderson, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. ». A. Miller, of Hart-
land.

Theatre-goers are looking forward 
with pleasant anticipation to 
play», to be put on here on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings by tiie W. 8. 
Markins Co.

in

the

YOUR BRONCHIAL TUBES
When a cold settles in the bronchial 

tubes, with that weakening, tickling 
cough, immediate treatment is very 
important. The breath seems shorter 
because of mucous obstructions; usu
ally fever is present, your head jars with 
every cough and vour chest may ache. 
This is no time for experimenting or 
delay—you must get Scott's Emulsion 
at once to drive out the cold which 

^Malted the trouble, and it will check 
jbhe cough by aiding the healing pro- 
dfrss of the enfeebled membranes.

’ If you have any symptoms of bron
chitis, or even a stubborn cold, always 
remember that Scott’s Emulsion has 
been relieving this trouble for forty 
years. It is free from harmful drugs. 
Muse substitutes. i;

L

»

R-y; '

COATS
HUDSON SEAL COATS.

. We have reduced 16 of these Coats, 30 to 46 inches 
long, and the price» are all reduced te figures that give 
exceptional valuaa, ae there eklne are now selling at a 
great advance ever price* quoted two menthe ago. There 
garments are all made up from our Finest Skins. Prices 
range from $116 to $200. Some Coats are plain, while 
others are faney, trimmed with collars and cuffs of other 
materials.

MUSKRAT COATS.
........ For $48
........ For $40
........ For $36

Alee Two Special Casta, 46 and 47 Inches long, regu
lar $85, for $68.

62 Inch, $60..........
46 Inch, $60 ......
40 Inch, $46 ......

BLACK PONY COATS.
$50 to $75, regular........ ............................. For $40 to $60

Aloe One Brown Pony Coat, with Beaver Trimming, 
alze $8 x 42, regular $86, for $65.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS.
............Per $250
..........For $225
..........For $175
..........For $145

$325 .. 
$275 ...
$225
$185........

NEAR OR ELECTRIC SEAL COATS.
........ Fer $68
........ For $65$85 ........

$85
ODD SETS.

. For $70.00 
. For $82.60 
. For $60.00 
For $126.00 
. For $21.00

Russian Fitch, 995.00 ........
Chinchilla Squirrel, $130.00
Pointed Wolf, $70.00 ..........
Mole, $200.00 .......................
Grey Squirrel, $31.60........
Red Fox, $70-00 ...................

»
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IFl oc Mre. Alex WoUei 
in Dr. O. B. Price

M w««k In town til# «ueet of Me els- 
ter., Mrs. H. H. Bray. On his return 

I by lili
; Ml* W. W. Price, who hes
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«.—A «.—Hr. end Hn. i.____ ___
M. -Scowl, St, Stephen. Mini Helen Un. H. 8.
Soeril of McOtil Univeretty en< Mr. day. with friend, et Sue mi 
and Mre. Gay Humphrey and little Mi». Helen Dele of at. John le rie- 
demhter Helen, .pent the New Yeer'. < lung Mr. end Mn. H. T. Ctmen. 
week-end guests of Mr. end Mn, Geo.
M. Wilson end Mr. end Mn. H. H. Sco

ot
it toe5.-*ï-“î5S

Ins. x December 2»th, at the 
the brt<*> Piteoe WE

■4 : ?
- h of he
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o Mise L. Bed ley «pent the holiday 
season at ther home in Newtseetie.

Nellie Rogers of 8t. John la 
tiie guest of Mrs. E. Fowler.

The Hampton curlers enjoyed the 
the too-lidaye In Sussex guests at the first match game on the season on 
Depot House. j New Year’s day. between president

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton and and vice-president for the gold medal 
little daughter returned last evening annually contested tor. The total 
from St, John where they have spent «point* were: President, 38; vice-presl- 
the past three weeks dent 33. Mr. T. A. Peters was pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey and seated with the medei and Mr. F G4g- 
famtiy. St John, were guests of Mrs. gey provided luncheon for the players 
F. IM. Humphrey on Sunday. which wa* greatly enjoyed.

Mds» Mabel Baxter, who spent a few The High School department of the 
days in St. John recently has returned Hampton Consolidated School, with 
toanw- Grades VII. and VIH.. re-opened on

Mrs. E. A. Schofield and her daugh- M km day, but owing to the teachers ot 
tw, Miss Jean Schofield spent Wednes- all the other rooms being In Sussex 
day in 6t. John, with friends. for the short course in agriculture, the

The Hampton Red cross Society 1s in other grades will not open until Moo- 
receipt of 111, the proceeds of a sale day, January 10th. 
of fancy work and home made candy Mies Kate McAvity of Boston 1» vis- 
held by Miss Helen Ketretead at her iting her father Mr. Charles -McAvity. 
home in October. The many friends of Mr. A. N. Hicks

Ueut. Ronald Evans of the artillery are pleased to learn that he is rapidly 
spent the week-end at the home of his improving after his recent severe iil- 
parants Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans, ness.

* Isabelle 
and Mm. 
bride ot Mr. 
mer* of
peg The drawl a# room, where He 
ceremony took piece, wee tastefully 
decorated with plants, ferae, end cut 
dowers. Her. Hugh Miller, pastor of 
St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, of.

» bride who wee given In 
her ether, wore a beai

daughter of Mr. 
Pmeer, become the 

D. Stewart, dor- 
hut now of WUml-

been opeodlng oeveral months wMh
her daughter,'Mrs. Bray end eon Ur. ril, Hampton Station.I0 Ed. B. Price.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Keenan of 
St John were In town last week gùeets 
of Mre. Keenans parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vermette, Water street.

Mrs. M. R. Bean, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Torsten, 
returned last week to her home in 
Douglastown.

’Mr. and Mrs. J. J. fltnektir, of Monc
ton, were hi town recently, the guests 
of Mrs. Sinclair's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Parker, Andrew street.

Mr. James W. Patterson returned on, 
Tuesday from a trip to Moncton, Petit- 
oodlac and St. John.

Lieut. Fred Mowat left last week tor 
Newcastle where he will be stationed 
with the 132nd Battalion.

Mr. Basil Howard of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left last week 
for Port Elgin to where he ha® been 
transferred. Mr. Howard was very 
Popular and will be greatly missed 
from among them.

Mr. Franklin Kelly of Montreal was 
In town last week the guest of hla 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. M. A. K»Uy, 
Stanley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame» Sa vidant of 
Montreal, who were the guest» of Mr. 
Ssvidant’s -parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Savidant/sUoton street, have returned 
borne.

An interesting event took place on 
Saturday evening, December 28tto, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Murray, 
when their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, 
was united In marriage with Mr. Eld. 
Boyd Price, eon of Mr. and Mrs. HXl. 
B. Price. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of ivory satin, with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet of bridal roses and- madden hair 
fern. She was attended by her sister 
Miss Hazel Murray, while Mr. Lea 
Price of Moncton supported the groom. 
Rev. C. W. Squires pastor of the 
CampbeHton Methodist church, 
ed by Rev. Mr. Higgins, acting-pastor 
of -the Campibellton Baptist church, of
ficiated. The beautiful gifts which 
were received testified to the high es
teem in which the popular couple are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Price will make 
their home in Ompbenton.

Mrs. T. Wm Barnes and the Misses 
Harriet and Sybil Barnes are spending

>/
N

ST. ANDREWS■
St. Andrews, Jan. 7.—The Misses 

Hazel McFariane, Helen Young and 
Lilia Anderson returned to Frederic
ton on Monday night to resume their 
studies at the Normal School.

Word was received last week that 
Mrs. J. M. Hanson, wife of Mr. J. M.

Field are also teaching on the Island Aclated. The 
marriage by 
ful wedding gown of Ivory satin with 
trimmings of lace and wore a pendant

for the present term.
Mies Margaret Maloney, whq has

spent several years in Winnipeg, nr 
rived in town on Saturday to spend 
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 9. Maloney.

Mise Carolyn Rigby entertained a 
number of friends at a theatre party 
at the Acme on Saturday night.

Mr. Ronald Hewitt and Mr. a 
Christoffersen have spent a few days 
In town, the guests of Mrs. B. Hewitt

Miss Edna Glberson, who spent the 
holidays at her home In Bath, return
ed to town on Saturday.

Mrs. Percy Hartt has returned to 
her home In Baltimore.

Rev. William Amos and family, ov 
Bath, N. B., arrived In town on Satur
day, and are occupying the cottage 
of Miss Chase, on Parr 9t

The Misses Etta, Bertie and Annie 
Halfday, returned to St. John, on Mon
day, after a few days visit with their 
father.

Miss Marguerite Graham entertain
ed a number of her young friends very 
pleasantly on Thursday evening last.

Mrs. Richard Owens, of Hartland, 
N. B., Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Angus Kennedy.

A very pleasant evening was enjoy
ed by the congregation of the Baptist 
Church on New Years night In Paul’s 
Hall, to welcome their new pastor to 
his field of labor.

The Sewing Guilds, of the different 
churches began their year’s work, on 
Tuesday evening. The Episcopalians 
at the home of Miss Ethel Richard
son. The Catholics at the home of 
Mrs. Scalan, and the Methodist at 
the parsonage.

of platinum sot with diamonds, the
gift of the groom. After the ceremony 
the happy couple received the con
gratulations of the guests present and 
a dainty luncheon served.

»
Hanson had died on December 24th,
ather home In San Jose. Cal., after a 
short illness of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson are well-known 
in St. Andrews, having lived here all 
their married life, until they removed 
with their family to California about 
twenty years ago, on account of ill 
health.

She leaves to mourn her .ose be- 
ttyle her husband, four sons, Marshall, 
X Vuglaa, Clayton and Wesley. Mr. 
Hanson and family have the sympathy 
of their St Andrew friends tn\theii 
bereavement.

Miss Carrie Hibbard entertained a 
number of her young friends at a the
atre party, on Monday night, at the 
Acme Theatre.

Hr. Raymond McCarthy, left on 
Monday night 1er Memrarocook to he
aume hla atudlee at Bti Stephen "a Col-

Both The bride la ooe of Campbeltoo'e 
moot popular young fcdles, while the 
groom Is atao wen known here. The 
gift, received were many and beauti
ful. attesting to the high esteem 1% 
which the young couple are held by 
their large circle of friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart left on the Maritime ex- 
pres. Thureday morning for Winnipeg 
where they wtit reside, and are fol- 
lowed by the beet wishes of their 
many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blssett end little 
daughter Edith wore guests of friends 
In Newcastle lent week.
'MM* Edna Humphrey of Seek ville 

le the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. H. K.

WOODSTOCK
NEWCASTLEWoodstock, -Jan. 7.—Dr. A. H. Free- 

cott end Mrs. Prescott gave e delight
ful dancing party on Friday evening, 
tor the pleasure of their daughters, 

e and Louise. The Misses Free
will return to Bdgehlll School

Newcastle, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Wm. C. 
Mitchell, of Vancouver, who spent the 
last two months visiting her nleoe, 
Mrs. John McLaggan, of Chatham. 
Her cousins, W. A. and Chae. Park, 
and other friends, left for home on 
Wednesday, Monday evening a num
ber of friends were entertained in 
honor of Mrs. Mitchell by Mr. Chas. 
Park, at dinner in his camp at "Idyl 
Ease.”

Mrs. A. B. Leard and Maetqr Oscar 
Chader spent part of last week in St. 
John.

Mrs. Parley Whitehead, of Lynn, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Smallwood.

Wm. Harrison, Jr., of Halifax, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Harrison.

Miss Alice Harrison, of Summer- 
side, P. E. I., is also visiting her home 
here.

Miss Florence Lyon, of Mlllerton. is 
visiting friends in Harcourt, and Miss 
Jessie Lynn spent last week with her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. O’Donnell, of Bath
urst.

Mrs. W. H. Finley returned to St. 
John on Tuesday after a *ow days 
visit to her husband.

Mrs. Rogers, of Montreal, came this 
week to attend the funeral of her bro
ther-in-law, the late Hon. Allan Rit
chie.

Paulin 

next Tuesday.
Corp. Neville Tompkins, of the Com 

merclal Traveller»' Platoon, of the 
104th Battalion, were presented Inst 

a- fweek with a handsome brown leather 
writing care, by hla fellow clerks, la 
the Royal Bank here.

Major W. H. Laughlln In command 
of D. Co., of the 104th Battalion, at 
Woodstock, spent a few day» at hie 
home In lltiltown laat week.

Mre. H. V. DSJUng .gave a high tea 
to a few lady frieWS on Thursday In 
honor of Mfa. Brondfoot, Antogonlah, 
N. 8.

Mr. W. L. Carr and eon, Douglas, 
■pent Christmas In Boston, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Carr.

Miss Marjorie Rankine, who spent 
Christmas at her home here, returned 
on .Wednesday to New York, where 
,he is attending the Pratt Art School.

Donald McKendrlck, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel McKendrlck, left for Hali
fax last week, to take a course in mil
itary Instruction. He expects to re
ceive a lieutenant commission.

Douglas Winslow came home from 
Montreal to spend the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wins-

Mise Jennie Sheals has returned 
from & pleasant visit spent with friends 
In LoroteriUe, N. B.

Mre. A. F. Chamberlain Is visiting 
friends to Toronto.

dinner Thoe. Clarke of the 4th siege 
Battery. Partridge Island, St. John, 
spent p tew days of last week at his 
home here.

Mrs. T. W. Stevens has returned 
from Bathurst where she wne the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McCarthy.

Mre. Ü. C. McKay was In Dathoœke 
last week visiting her sister Mrs. L. D. 
Jones.

Him Hazel Murray of Oxford, N. 8., 
has arrived to town to spend some time 
st her home here.

Mise Jean McLelJan, nurse in train
ing at the children's hospital, Toronto, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and

lege. Mrs. M. R. Bonn, of Douglastown, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. i.. F. 
Yorston, of Campbellloo, New Years.

Pte. T. Newton Jarvis, of the 104th 
Battalion, and Mrs. Jarvis, of Fred
ericton, spent New Years with their 
son, R. A. N. Jarvis here.

Rev. W. B. Thomas, of Campbell- 
ton, was la town Wednesday.

Miss Alma Godin, of the local Med
ical Corps, Montreal, who Intends to 
soon sail for Europe, the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. J. D. Paulin.

Bugler Roy Dickinson, of the 132nd. 
spent New Years In Moncton.

Aid. David Ritchie is confined to 
his home by a sprained knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvard E. Flett, of 
Wlnnlfred, Alberta, are visiting the 
former's mother, Mrs. Allan Flett, of

Mr. Louis Hires spent a week's va
cation with ht» parents at Crumby,
Que.

Mr. end Mfs. B. McKinley, of Best- 
port, have been recent guests of Mr. 
and Mre. Will Rigby.

Mrs. James Rowland and Miss 
Wade returned on Monday from s 
pleasant visit with relatives ta St.

Miss Rhode SHckney and Miss Katie 
OhaUoran returned to Deer Island on 
Saturday.

Miss Hilda HowMt and Mine Nina

it-

SUSSEX
Sussex, Jan. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 

Reid, and family spent laat Sunday 
and Monday in Bt. John, guests of 
Mrs. B. Robertson.

Mrs. J. Forbes and family, have re
turned from Halifax, where they spent 
the Xmas Jjolidays with Mrs. Forte’s 
mother, Mrs. Finn.

Mies Beatrice Lutz was hostess at 
a five o’clock tea on Friday afternoon 
last. The guests Included Misses Hel
en Murray. Frances Jonah, Marion 
Keith, Helen Keith, Madge Chapman, 
Marlon Reid, Jennie Teake, 
Robinson, Helen White, Marjorie 
Roach, Eleanor Roach, Laura David
son, Archills Richardson,
Jones, Apohaqui; Nellie Freeze, Kath
erine Prescott, Ella Lockhart, Ruth 
Tingley.

Miss Dora Sinnott, of Chelmsford, 
Mass., Is visiting relatives In Sussex.

Mr. H. H. Kelrstead, ~ Dalhousle, 
spent the holidays with his family In, 
Sussex.

Miss Jessie Gilliland, Westfield, is. 
a guest of Mrs. F. W. Davidson, Maple 
Avenue.

Miss Georgia Davidson, St. John, 
spent the holidays at her home hero.

Mr. H. G. Ashford has gone to Hali
fax to take the lieutenant’s course.

Miss Bella Robinson is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Llsson.

Mise Carrie Roach, Miss Eva Culbert, 
and others.

Ool. Fowler, Quartermaster Rising, 
Capt. Robinson were in ' Woddhtock 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee McFarUn-» of 
Truro, N. S., were New Tear guesU 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McFariane.

Lt. Clarence Sleeves, of Bt. John, 
and Mrs. Sleeves were week-end 
guests of Mr. an,d Mrs. R. P. Sleeves.

Mrs. D. H. McAllister, and little 
Miss Dorothy Hardlsty, are visiting 
relatives In Montreal.

Misses Annie and Lena Walpert left 
Thursday for Montreal, where they 
Intend taking a course in nursing.

Miss Ethel Wilbur, of Shedlac, is 
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. McCnlly.

Miss Ella Grey returned on Satur
day from a vacation at Jacquet River.

Miss Ethel Atkinson, of Bathurst, 
spent New Years at her home here.

Eric Benn, Frank J. Lawler, 
Alfred Frenette and Arthur Jardine. ’ 
of the 132nd left on Sunday for Hali
fax to qualify for their commands.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Jan. 7.—An enjoyable 

time was spent In the Public Hall 
Tuesday evening In a dance given in 
honor of Private Glencross, who was 
visiting his parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Glencross, at Upper Rexton. 
Private Glencross returned to Sussex 
Wednesday to resume his duties In 
the 104th Battalion.

Miss Vera Molnerney returned to 
Sussex Saturday to resume her duties 
as teacher.

Miss Annie Mclfisrney has returned 
to Dalhousle after spending her vaca 
tlon at her home here.

Misses Bessie and Mary Wright, 
who have been spending their holi
day* at their home in JardlnevtUe 
have returned to Sackvllle to teach 
in the public schools. Their sister 
Miss Lynn Wright has returned to 
Dorchester for the same purpose.

R. B. Fraser has returned to St. 
Joseph’s University to resump his 
duties.

Lee Fraser returned to Fredericton 
Monday to resume his studies at Nor
mal school.

Miss Francena Lanlgan, Miss Bea
trice Richard and Mis* Low Murray

also returned to Normal school Mon 
day. wfcu ns.

Jolm'co^to teach. *° Marysville Jan. 6.-A quiet wedding 

near^Shediao.Bul Db »»’

Mre Jonathan Hudson has received Mrrrege"^ Mr^mon " Armrirone 

news ot the death of her daughter-in- The bride was attended by Mrs M 
law. Mre. William Hudson, at Law- Morris of Fredericton. The groom waa 
rence, Mass., a fiew days ago. Mrs. unsupported. Rev. E. Luke performed 
Hudsons death followed an operation the ceremony in the presence of rela* 
She leaves her husband and two small ; lives and a few intimate friends. The 
children. i young couple will reside in Marysville.

low.
Miss Alice Sprague is visiting her 

friend, Mrs. George Simpson at Pap
ier Rock.

Mrs. T. Hallam Dry*dale, of Boa- 
|on, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
I laude M. Augberton.

Mrs. Arthur Seymour spent the holi
days with friends in Biddeford, Me.

Mr. Herbert Connell, C.-Ifc, of Mon 
treel, spent Tuesday with his father, 
Mr. W. M. Connell.

Lteut A. P. Alltngham, of the 146th 
Battalion, was in town on Tuesday, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Alhngham.

Miss Maude Smith, of Grand Mere, 
Que., and Miss Madeline Smith, of 
McGill, Montreal, spent their holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Duppa Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton B. Wetmore, 
and children are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Wetmore.

Mr. George N. Fergureon, of Van
couver, spent Christmas here with 
his mother and sister, Mrs. John 
Fergureon, and Mrs. Harry E. Currie

Mrs. John McElwaine and little 
daughter, of Caribou, are the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs,. A. H. Prescott.

Dr. W. Rankine and Mrs. 
received Christmas greetings 
hie from their son, who has been In 
the trenches since last June.

Mrs. A. Ross Currie and little son, 
left on Monday for New York to sail 
for Etag^uid, where they will spend 
the winter with Dr. Currie, who Is at
tached to the Army Dental Corps. 
^Allss Marie Thompson, who is at
tending the Convént at Halifax, Is 

^■pending the holidays here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Thomp-
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1 Made and Worn by Two GenerationsKing, Fredericton, Is 
r. and Mrs. Hugh Mo

fy' i
IA quarter of a century ago the late C. E. 

Stanfield, a pioneer underwear manufacturer of 
Truro, N.S., discovered a way to prevent woollen 
underwear from shrinking — by the radical but 
sensible plan of taking the shrink out of the wool 
before it went to the knitting machines.

His secret process at once overcame the one 
fault of woollen underwear, and started a keen

arvin, Alma, was the 
of Mre. Fred David

%son.

i>ul, Newcastle, was 
sister, Mrs. Georgethe K

yson.
i.jitirweather entertain- 

Friday evening last, 
W. D. Turner, who

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, 
end Miss Muriel Newnham have re
turned from a visit to relatives 
0t. Stephen.

Mr. and. Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Hal
ifax, N. 8., are visiting Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Charles D. 
Dickenson.

Miss Maudie Henderson, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. ». A. Miller, of Hart-
land.

Theatre-goers are looking forward 
with pleasant anticipation to 
Plays, to be put on here on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings by tiie W. 8. 
Markins Co.

: :ed
Inin

■and steadily growing demand for the Stanfield’s 
product On it, bv steady development, his two 
sons, at the head of Stanfield’s Limited, have

loAan, who was the 
Dorothy Tennant, St. 

r days, returned home
/Vrr built a thriving business employing nearly 600 

/yP operatives, and providing underwear for hundreds 
J of thousands of Canadians.

From the very first, the sterling quality of Stanfield’s Underwear, as 
proved by wear and washing, has been its most prominent feature. It 
actually DOES NOT SHRINK, “full up” nor mat—and on the basis of 
length of service it is the best value offered in underwear.

Not content with superior <piality, Stanfield’s give wearers all the 
little niceties that make undergarments luxurious. Wonderfully soft in 
texture—tailored to perfect fit—with such special features as Stanfield’s 
Improved Elastic Closed Crotch (in Combinations)
Elastic Inset Shoulder—Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Ui 
utmost in comfort as well as in warmth and service.

*on A
field White was hoe 
enjoyable tea, Thura- 

in honor 'of her moth
tee*

er,the
and

» cut the ices. Those 
Mre. E. Ervlne, Mrs.

Mj Alice White, Ger- 
D. Humphrey, Monc- 

inn.
Invited were: Mrs. 8. 

». Mitchell, Mrs, 8. A. 
larley White, Mre. H.

iiiYOUR BRONCHIAL TUBES ton;

A.When a cold settles in the bronchial 
tubes, with that weakening, tickling 
cough, immediate treatment is very 
important. The breath seems shorter 
because of mucous obstructions; usu
ally fever is present, your head jars with 
every cough and vour chest may ache. 
This is no time for experimenting or 
delay—you must get Scott's Emulsion 
at once to drive out the cold which 

parted the trouble, and it will check 
jbhe cough by aiding the healing pro- 
»ss of the enfeebled membranes.

’ If you have any symptoms of bron
chitis, or even a stubborn cold, always 
remember that Scott’s Emulsion has 
been relieving this trouble for forty 
years. It is free from harmful drugs. 
Muse substitutes.

and Stanfield’s new 
nderwear means theüter w. Barnes, Hampton; 

irey, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
W B. McKay, Mre.

C. P. Clarke, Mre. 
■s. Pearaon, Mre. H. 
Itewae. Mrs. H, A. 
arid Freeze, Mrs. J. 
I- Percy Rising, Mre.

I Aî lïfiwiîitim 111 mao mj riiM
SOME STANFIELD’S FAVORITES

J.

)\\ Write for Free 
Sample Book

showing over a dozen 
weights and textures, 
from the lightest Silko 
wool to the heaviest 
ribbed goods for Out
door Men.

• Original Fere Weelg. No. 77—One of our old reliables — 
two-ply, medium weight. In natural 
color, for men and women. Very 
•oft, warm and comfortable. No. 
73 Is the same weight In white.

. 88 Is the same 
quality. In heavy weight natural 
color, for men.

riA.
honest as old-fashioned homespun. 
The best underwear made for men 
who work hard outdoors.

/■ m
y»wler, Mrs. Wilson, 

bo, Mre. B$. Murray, 
iKonna, Mrs. O. P.

H. White. Mrs. C. 
Harry H. Reid, Mrs. 
* W. B. Jonah, Mre. 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear,

Wonder
fully warm and absorbent.' Red, for women. NoBlue and Black Labels—regular, 
medium and heavy weights.

j i : tsar STANFIELD’S LIMITED.A. TRURO N.S.
riiiiiwiffiasiiiiMrs
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Sale ■

dvance mit a<
early sttend- 

ck except af 
:e mail orders

TOLBS.

, HO, «5, for «24, «18. 
MS, **.114. ter «25,

,

( 8TOLE8.

0, $22.50, for STS, $6<X

K STOLES.

tmenft of New Scarf* 
c. off regular prtoee.

LAMB STOLES.

j. o. off regular prices. 
6 assortment of Stole»

TOLES.

10, $27.50, $1$, for $28,

$30, for $28, $22,
10, for $30. 
for $20.
$30, $25, for $22.50, $18

.. For $62 

.. For $48 

.. For $40 
.. For $25

......... For $48

..... For $44

fi, N. B.
)N
ils studies In dientietry at

urice Magee, of the Bank ot 
headquarters staff, to iim 

tor a few days, the guest og 
its, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ms- 
i street.
d Mrs. J. A. Bayue, of Halt- 
t recent visitors to this city, 
re accompanied by their son,
• Bayue.
lack Harris, of the 36th Held 
Fredericton, spent the holi- 
its home here.
Helen Gibbon and Jean Mal- 

L last week for Rhode Itfland. 
ey will enter the Presbyter- 
Ital to train» as nurses.
I. A. Stamera and daughter, 
Hla, have returned to St. 
er spending a few days with 
5. Klllam.
ivlenne Lutes left last week 

>n to visit friends for a short 
>re going to New York, where 
enter the Blackwell Island 
to train as nurse, 

ohn H. Mclnnis was at home 
rlends on Thureday and Fri- 
rnoons, at 187 Botsford St. 
ri pretty wedding was eolenv 
the home of Mr. and Mts. F. 
lus. Main street west, at 7.86 
Wednesday evening, when 
lest daughter. Miss Dorothy, 
ed in marriage to Dr. Duncan 
1, of North Bay, Ont., Rev. 
r Drumm performed the cer- 
The bride was becoming!* 

in a pretty travelling dress eâ 
iff eta and carried a beautlfnf 
of orchids, lilies of the valley 
et peas. Miss Nan Chapms»,
I. Nora Shannon, attended the 
Miss Chapman waa gowned 
t with ermine and rose point 
nmlngs. Mtos Shannon wore 
of old rose silk Lansdowne, 

•ring black picture hate, and 
; bouquets of lilies of the val-
roses. The groom was unat- 

The happy couple left for Mon- 
nd North Bay. Mr. H. 8.
II, and Mr. Geo. Armstrong, of 
lay, were out-of-town guests.

sranoe
tdulgence."
bet we «eve almost been 
yt alcoholic beverages, and

everjtbtoe—wo* or play

l 4» a wonderful virtue. It

ome beer, and heartily re- 
117 eratifleatiee.
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DO ST. JOHN LADIES 
DRESS IN THE LATE 

EST FASHION?

Interesting opinions given by 
several city firms.

4

4
4

i

c
t

At a time like the present, when 
almost every Canadian City 1» feel- * 
lng the effects of the great European, j 
struggle, Its quite a natural question <] 
as to what effect it is having on fash
ion in St. John. With the purpose of t 
forming some Idea on the subject, The i 
Standard recently Interviewed sever- c 
al prominent business men of the ç 
city, who were unanimous in their t 
veidlct, and stated that whilst the ? 
people were wanting the latest styles, ç 
they were not prepared to pay so e 
much for their garments, and owing c 
to the curtailment of home entertain- \ 
ments, there was not ouch a demand v 

Jfcl higher priced gowns.
^Çlte question was also asked : "Is y 
St. John a fashionably dressed city?” t 
Are the ladies up-to-date and do they a 
get the styles here as early as in oth- r 
er cities of the States.

The answers were varied. Some s 
said they thought that the city was ? 
somewhat behind, say, Toronto, by I 
some four or five weeks. Whilst an- 1 
other owner of a large dry goods 
store stated that "St. John has the I a 
latest Parisian fashion as soon as it 
arrives on Fifth Avenue, New York, t 
and. that the city ladies are in every y 
way dressed as fashionable as any v 
other centre.

It was most apparent, from the h 
views expressed, that the "fairer sex" h 
here are most fastldeous and the de
mand for up-to-date garments are • g 
very keen, it being Just as imposa- \ b 
ible to sell waists which are not right j I 
up to the minute, now as it was before t 
the war.

They demand a neat sensible fash- n 
ion which whilst not being extreme, a 
must bear the last stamp of Dame y 
Fashion's hand.

The St. John stores too, are just ( 
as advanced as those in New York, u 
in fact, one gentleman interviewed V 
stated that the styles were not orln- f 
ated in that city, but were adapted h 
and taken from ideas which had been s 
given birth in Paris, even under pres- d 
ent conditions.

AU these new creations, and styles 
arrive in the city Just as early as they tn 
99t to the States, and therefore these n 
Productions from Fashion’s Factories, r 
uJl^lu just as quickly be seen, worn 
by the ladies, as they do their shopping h 
in King street, as by their American h 
sisters on Fifth Avenue.

Without exception all the business C 
men agreed that the St. John ladles I 
dressed most up-to-date, and demand- y 
ed nothing but the latest, although e 
not necessarilly the freaks of fashion, u 
as has often been noticed. For in: t 
stance, whilst frills and lace are being 
worn, on the hose of many Montreal h 
and Toronto ladles, they are 
epicuous by their absence in St. John. 7

The editor of Women's Real would t 
be pleased to receive the niews of I 
any readers on the above 'subject, and c 
will publish same when suitable.
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A Bride s First experience in 
Shopping. i

Mrs. Vincent Harris caterer the 
big department store and eeated her
self at the nearest counter, 
nothing, thank you," she said to the 
solicitous clerk, I just want to make 
sure I have my list with me. 
eo difficult to shop at this time of the 

. >'ear. “°d it is always difficult to find 
anything for one's—husband, 
suppose many people did their shop- 

'T* earlier, hot I didn't have him 
>n. I mean-
why, you sell neckties, don't you? 
w fortunate! They are on my list. 

No, I don't thing of any particular 
kind, but something

b
No 8

if

It is

Yes, I

l>
ir

ro
for a tall man. 

He is a whole head taller than— 
You say a four-ln-hand? Oh, I am 
afraid he couldn’t tie that, but you 
might give me a two-in-hand. Thank 
you, that is very pretty, but it is blue. 
He doesn't' like blue. Of course 
couldn't know that.
Why, my papa wears them, and he Is 
lots older. Yes, that one will do.

rl
in

11:

Not that one.
bi
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ec

Too Can't Work with hand 
or brain when the body is 
poorly nourished. Get 
warmth and strength for the 
day’s work by eating for 
breakfast Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk. Contains all 
the body-building material in 
th^ whole wheat grain pre
pared in a digestible form. 
Its crisp goodness is a delight 
to the palate and a life-giver 
to tired brain and jaded 
stomach. Made in finnatip,
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FRUIT EOICE
ft a*«ave Bruce, U# 1», Pri 

Hem Hotel, Prince Wm. Str ■ J ■i 1F •:Fries.
7> « Port. st.Anna. — —

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SCOUT MASTERS

Aa It Is our purpose to give weekly reports of the movement* of 
various troop* throughout the Maritime Province*, we shall b* glad If 
•cout m**ter* will kindly endeavor to forward item* of new*, at* 
concerning the troop* under their charge, each week, If poealble, aleo 
notice of coming event*.

We would aleo call scout masters attention to the fact, that the 
Standard la recognized as the acouta official organ for New Bruns
wick, and we trust to have the full support of all concerned In thle re
spect. The scout news, together with Interesting articles of Instruction 
and amusement are given regularly in each Saturday edition of the 
Standard, and all who are engaged In the Movement should find thy col
umns of value to them.

All communication respecting the Scout Section to be addressed to 
The Scout Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Certificate of Merit.
Nellie V. Erb, Wickham. Queens Oo. 
Winnie Brock, Cumberland Bay, 

Queens Oo., N. B.
Harry Waite, Browns Flats.
Willie Harris, Fairvflle.
Kathryn Wilson, Saokvllls. N. B.

V/ .
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cmuxssCohkS Has Relieved More Cases 
of Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidaey and Skin Trou
ble Than Any Other Med
icine.

?

Scouts in Par a le
Last Saturday when the Scoots took 

part In the big parade» and made such 
a fine turnout, there was certainly 
good reason tor them to be the sub
ject of very favorable comment from 
members of the public who, witnessed 
their march past Most of the city 
troops were well represented, and In 
some cases they were lad by the Scout 
Masters, among the latter being the 
Rev. H. A. Cody, and R. J. McPher
son.

m
THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 

GOOD HEALTH 10 II
G. R. Bruce—You have made a | contest, but I notice there are many 

clever sketch In sixteen lines, I of our regular Comerites who have 
not as yet competed. No doubt you 
are taking the full time allowed so as 
to arrive at the best results. In any 
case I shall expect a record numbef 
of lists, before the contest closes.

Some of you have written asking 
If those who have previously won a 
watch, are still allowed to compete? 
Yes, certainly, but will you please 
mention that you have already got a 
watch when trying, so that in the 
event of you again being successful, 
I may be able to award you some oth
er prise, of equal value.

Some time ago, I asked any of you 
who may have pictures of yourselves 
to please let me have a copy, so that 
I may occasionally publish the picture 
or the prize winner, but not many 
of you have responded. Not only is 
that the reason, but I should very 
much like to know my kiddies much 
better, and as It is naturally impos
sible to call and see you all personal
ly, I would like to at least see some 
of your pictures.

In your letters recently, a tew of 
you have been asking as to Uncle 
Wiggtly stories, and I am considering 
starting same again, but before dofhg 
so would very much like you all to 
write me letters telling what you real
ly like best in YOUR CORNER, as 1 
want to try and let you have what 
ever you are most interested ii^

Don't forget that your Uncle Dick 
Is waiting for more letters, telling all 
about yourselves, what you are do
ing. how you like school again, and 
any other thing you are interested In. 
Whether you are able to enter the 
contests or not, let me have your let
ters, and I will be glad to answer you 
as usual through the Corner, or if de
sired, by a personal letter.

With Best Wishes From Your

t»re very
and the subject was good. Let me 
have more of your work. How to Run a Troop.Interesting Chat by Baden 

PowellMjmmi Blade from the Juices of Apple*. Or
anges, Fige, and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics.
"FrulLa-tlvea” means health, 

years to come, people will look back 
to the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tIves’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to 
get along without these wonderful tab. 
lets, made from fruit juices.

"FRUIT-iA-TIVES” Is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. 'Frultra-tlves* Is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chron
ic Constipation and Liver trouble.

'Fruit-a-lives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value In severe 
cases of Rheumatism. Sciatica. Lum
bago, Pain in the Back. Impure Blood, 
Headaches. Neuralgia, Pimples, Blot
ches and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TTVES" Jias been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt o! 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Otta-

Helpful Hint* by a Successful Scout* 
master—Ernest Young. 
Sixteenth Week's Work.

One Troop looked particularly smart 
not only were they in full unlforpn, but 
they carried their staffs and looked 
very well Indeed.

It may -be rather hard lines on the 
others' to pick out any Individual sec
tion, for special mention, but there 
were many details to which the hoys 
could pay attention, w&en next they 
are called upon to parade in such a 
public way.

Although It is naturally not possible 
for all boys to appear In uniforms, 
and even carry their staffs, they could 
at least, march more orderly than 
some of them did on New Years Day. 
Whilst there was only a tew who did 
not carry themselves ao Scouts ought 
to, It had a bad effect on the appear
ance of the rest.

Remember, boys, everyone of you, 
either help or hinder tfce general re
sult. If you march along with a firm 
step, eyes front, each boy in line with 
the others, in silence, yoe will be great 
ly assisting towards the good appear
ance of all, but if you walk in any 
order, talking to those watching, to 
your neighbors, and carry on in a 
fresh sort of way as I am sorry to 
say, some did, instead of helping the 
fine movement to which you belong, 
you will cause many to have quite 
wrong opinions.

Whilst words of praise for the Boy 
Scouts in the parade, have reached me 
from all parts, It has also been added, 
that some of the boys nearly spoilt 
the whole thing by the foolish way In 
which they acted.

The Scout masters are to blame In 
this respect. Stronger discipline ought 
to be used, and the patrol leaders 
themselves should pay more attention 
to those under their charge. Its only 
In this way that the standard of the 
movement will be maintained and the 
full support of the public will be kept.

In making these remarks I am 'of 
course not forgetting that the Scout* 
had a most trying delà/ due to other 
sections of the parade and were, nat
urally, feeling the cold badly which 
they withstood most bravely.

Audrey Etta Waddell—You have 
written a nice letter Audrey, and also 
shown great skill in the Composition 
Contest, of course the result will be 
known next week.

Kathryn Wilson—I must compli
ment you upon the splendid heads you 
have drawn with the use of sixteen, 
or less lines. They show great origin
ality. I should very much like to 
see more of your sketches.

Willie Harris—You have made most 
original drawing and well deserve the 
place given In the prize list. Its a 
pity you made your drawing in pencil, 
as otherwise I would have published 
same.

Rae Fraser—To have three good 
sketches from three brothers is quite 
a record, and I must say you appear 
to be an artistic family.

Gordon Fraser—You have made a 
very good sketch, but why did y cm all 
give the man the same kind of hat? 
Your work interests me.

Lt-Ool. Sir Robert Baden-Powell 
gives some valuable instruction In the 
following article, which we publish 
with special permission from the edi
tor of the “Scout":

• So many of my youngest friends get 
easily bored and disappointed with 
their job and chuck It without think
ing of the bother it may give to their 
employer and how ruinous it may be 
to themeelvee later on—they think 
only of their own amusement. Scouts 
don't do this, because the Scout Law 
and the Scout training, teach them 
to "stick to it" and to “do their beet."

Remember this sunshine for making 
your hay won’t go on tor ever. The 
war will end one day, and the men 
will all be coming back to work. It 
you are only a newcomer, and are not 
good at your job, you will get pushed 
out to make way for a man.

In 1. Message.
Read out the following message, to 

be remembered till the end of the ev* 
ening.

Interested In Corner.
Lower Jemseg.

Dear Uncle Dick:— Fever reported In Mackberg 
Isolate patrols * beenI have become greatly interested in 

Childrens’ Corner, and I am Camp.
there. Strict precautions prev- 
vent spreading. Send me gen
eral health report not later than 
Thursday.—Downes.

your
sending in my first attempt, and hope 
I will be successful. *Your nephew,

Frank Dykeman. 2. Cam| Fire Yam. “Kim” for 
B. pp 7.10.)

Thene are several ways of dealing 
with the Camp Fire Yams. The eas
iest is for the Scoutmaster to read the, 
story to the troop.

Another way is to get a Patrol-lead* 
er to teU the story, he having had a 
week In which to prepare It. 
Scoutmaster could fill In any details 
that the teller had omitted.

A third way la to ask someone out
side the troop to tell the story; in 
this case you must lend him Scouting 
for Boys, so that he may see what It 
Is you wish to be told. He has, very 
likely, never seen the book before, and 
doesn't know much about Scoute. You 
can help to educate him.

3. First Aid.

A Nice Writer.
River De Chute.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Thanks for the certificate of merit 

which l received for the painting 
I am sending the face of a 

Uncle
contest.
man and the coupon. Yes,
Dick, I am wrote to the Childrens’ 
Corner once before, it was in the 
jumbled word contest.

Yours truly,
A. Maude Barker.

out your spare earnings In the 
bank, stick to your Job, and do it so 
well that your employer won't want 
to get rid of you when the time comee. 
You will then go on end make a suc
cess of your life.

So

John Fraser— Let me see some 
more of your sketches, as I may be 
able to help you. You do neat print- A Nine Year Old New Member.

Freeport, N. S. Club Room Hints.tag. A Scout Is a Friend to All.
The Arabs of the desert are some 

of the finest scouts in the world, not 
only because they are brave and man
ly fellows who can shift for them
selves, but also because they are gen
tlemen at heart, kind to strangers, 
and men of honor.

When you come to an Arab’s en
campment he does not ask whether 
you are rich or lowly born. Once you 
are within the neighborhood of his 
tent he expects you to he his guest, 
and while yoü are with hlm hé will do 
everything that he can to protect you 
from your enemies.

These kindly people, who always 
live In tents, have a habit of using 
very long tent ropes for the support of 
their tents, and these stretch out 
some distance on to the plain around 
their encampment.

This is done In order that any 
stranger passing near will find himself 
within the Arab’s tent ropes, which 
means that he must come and be his 
gûeat. He expects you to stay with 
him for about five days, during 
which time he feeds you, houses you, 
and protects you, and he expects no 
kind of payment when you depart.

Bp Kind to Dumb Animals.
You must have noticed how our sol

diers at the Front and our sailors in 
the Fleet all seem to have their pet 
animals and mascots, and when I was 
In France I noticed on many occasions 
our men playing with the little Fren
ch children among their ruined homes 
close up to the firing line.

They were all the best of friends, 
although they knew scarcely a word 
of each other's language.

In the same way as a Knight or a 
Boy Scout Is chivalrous to weaker 
folk, so he is chivalrous also to ani
mals.

Norma McDormand—Thank you for 
your nice letter, yes the result was 
given in last Saturday's Corner. Don’t 
give up trying, but do your best in 
each contest. Write again soon.

Frank Dykeman—Many thanks for 
the jokes, etc. I am pleased you find 
the Corner so interesting. The result 
of Trades’ Contest will be published 
next week.

Maude Barker—So you like the 
painting certificate. Well now you 
must go ahead and get the f'rst prize. 
I shall look out for some of your work

Grenville Craft—You made quite a 
good sketch considering you are only 
nine years of age. Let me have a 
letter from you soon.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am a little girl nine years old, 

and my papa takes the Standard. I 
always read the Childrens’ Corner, 
and I am very much interested In it. 
I am sending my first drawing and 
would like to enter thé contest.

Yours sincerely,

(Concluded from last week.)
Try to make your clubroom bright 

and "cheerful. Bright pictures. Scout- 
mottoes, and, if possible, photographs 
of your Troop and Scouting incidents, 
not only adorn the walls, but add an 
interest to the clubroom. Cards of 
knots, paintings of the flags, Scout 
charts, are all useful and decorative 
too. A photograph of the Chief will, 
of course, occupy the post of honor on 
your walls, and you will put a good 
big copy of the Scout Law in a prom
inent position. Headquarters supply 
a large Scout Law poster for this pur
pose.

One Troop welinew had quite a por
trait gallery of old Scouts of the 
Troop in one corner of their clubroom 
—a veterans’ corner tor those who 
had helped to make Troop history. If 
you are lucky enough to have several 
rooms, It Is wise to keep one unfurn
ished, where you can have your boxing 
or other games, and e good romp 
round when your Scouts have, as even 
we Scoutmasters have sometimes, a 
little superfluous energy to expend.
The other room, where you hold Troop 
meetings, instruction classes, and so 
on, will have tables, forms, etc. Chairs 
are not necessary. A box covered 
with a piece of felt or carpet makes 
a jolly good seat, and books, maga
zines, etc., can be stored inside it. on:

Many a pleasant evening can be 
spent in making book-shelves, picture 
frames, cupboards, etc., and fitting 
them in position. The watchword 
should be “A place for everything, 
and everything in its place.” Provide 
plenty of hooks for coats, hats, etc., 
racks for signalling flags and brushes, 
and a notice board for the weekly or
ders.

A case for notices on the outside of 
the door is a big advantage, as orders 
can be placed there at the beginning 
of each week, when not only 
Scouts keep in touch with the work 
that is to be done, but you will find 
that the public, as a whole. Is also 
interested to know what the Troop is 
doing.

Having got your house in order, 
you will be wise to keep it so. "A 
stitch in time saves nine," and a few 
minutes’ work after each parade-night 
is much better than a few hours 
month. The best plan seems to be 
to divide up the orderly duty amongst 
the various Patrols, so that each one 
acts as "orderly Patrol" for one week 
In turn, and undertakes all cleaning 
and other work connected with the 
club in that week. The Patrol Lead* 
er will make all arrangements for 
this to he done at such times 
conevenient.

In short, encourage your hoys to 
make a real home of their clubroom, 
whether It be hall or hut, and in the 
years to come, they will look back 
with pleasure on the happy hours 
spent there—all the happier because 
they themselves were partly responsi
ble for keeping It clean end In good 
order.

We are going to take the Second 
Class tests next week, so this evening 
we shall spend half-an-hour In mailing 
the bandages we have learnt, and in 
revising the points about bleeding. 
Each boy should make each of the 
bandages, and then the Patrol-leader 
should hold a little oral examination 
on the subject of bleeding. f 

4. Map Reading.
Very few people know much about 

maps. The Scout must be trained to 
know a gneat deal about them. Some 
knowledge of maps is required to be
come a First-Class Scout, and get the 
Cyclist's and the Surveyor's Badges.

"Map reading" may mean a great 
deal or every little. The plan wj| 
propose to adopt In these lessons is 
this: At first you are going to use a 
map with everything marked very big 
on it, so that the things are easy to 
find and to see. This will not do for 
any of the badge tests, because no
body uses these big maps when walk
ing, cycling, or motoring. But if you 
begin with this kind of map, you will 
find It quite easy to use the smaller

Then again, this is your first year 
as a Scout. You are going to be a 
Scout for many years, and each year 
we shall take up some of these sub
jects, like Signalling, First Aid, Map 
Reading, and Cooking, over again, but 
learning more and more each year. 
That Is the true way to learn any
thing.

Begin with the easy part and know 
that thoroughly; then do the next 
hardest part and make sure of that. 
After a* time, you may come to know 
a great deal about a subject, and even 
be quite surprised yourself that you 
learnt so much with so little trouble.

The map we want for the first les
sons Is called the Six Inch Ordnanct 
Map. It should be the sheet for your 
own district, and what sheet that Is 
you can find out by inquiring at the 
Post Office, the office of the District 
Surveyor, or of sopie surveyor or*» 
tate agent. If they can't help yotl 
ask the local schoolmaster; he is pneÿ 
by sure to know, and what Is more, 
perhaps you could persuade him to 
come to take charge of the work.

The maps cost about 25c. each, and 
there really ought to be one for every 
boy In the troop If all the exercise* 
are to be done properly. At the same 
time you can manage some of the work 
with one map to three.

Rena Perry.

Write to Uncle Dick Next Time.
Cumberland Bay.

Dear Editor
I am a little boy of twelve years 

old, and I would like to be a corre
spondent of yours, as my grandfather 
takes the Standard. And I like to 
read it. I am sending you some rid
dles, would you please publish them?

Your nephew,
Josie A. Weaver.

Games, Jokes, Etc.
Ques.—A sly young animal 

something worn on the hands.
* Ans.—Fox-glove.

Violet Rankin—So you think I am 
like the sketch you sent In, but you 
haven’t given me any hair! You are a 
clever little artist to be only 5 years Ques.—A fine young fellow and the 

King of beasts.
Ans.—Dandelion.

old. Will You Accept This 
telief for Your Catarrh 

If I Send It FREE?

Yes, Write Again.
Lower Jemseg.Rena Perry—1 am very pleased to 

have you among my Comerites and 
hope you will continue to enjoy the 
page. Write me again soon, I like 
getting your letters.

Josie A. Weaver—I got your letter 
addressed to the editor, and hope you 
will continue to let me have your in
teresting letters, only address to 
"Uncle Dick.” Yes, I am publishing 
the jokes.

’Stanley Dykeman—Certainly, I am 
glad to haw you as a member. Have 
a good try In the contest, Stanley and 
1 shall watch for your work.

Ada Hanlln—Thank you for the 
nice letter, Ada, I wish you would 
write more often, as I like getting the

Nellie V. Erbb—You made quite an 
original sketch Nellie and mounted 
same most artistically. You deserve 
the certificate awarded you.

Dorothy Thompson—If you had 
made the sketch as good as your 
printing of the name, you might have 
got the prize Dorothy. Of course the 
sketch was good, but I am sure you 
could do better.

Audrey Hanlln—I don’t appear to 
have had any coupon with your at
tempt In the contest." Let me have 
another letter from you Audrey.

Eletta Dixon—You made quite an 
original sketch, Eletta, hut did not do 
well enough to get the prize.

Marguerite Allan—You did well in 
the contest Marguerite, and well de
serve the prize which I am awarding 
you.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
My father has been taking the 

Standard for some time and I have 
been reading the Childrens’ Comer 
and thought I would like to Join the

“How much did you pay for thin 
eggs, Biddy? inquired Pat.

"Forty-foive dnts a dozen, Pat,, re
plied Biddy.

"Oh, wirra!" exclaimed Pat. “ We 
can’t afford to ate eggs at that price. 
Put thim down the cellar till they 
get chaper then well ate thim."

SEND NO MONEY—TAKE NO RISK.
Merely sign and mall the coupon 

and I will send you, fully prepaid, a 
large trial of my new Combined 
Treatment and valuable information

Comer.
I am sending in my drawing of a 

man's face, with sixteen straight 
lines. I cannot draw very good, but I 
am going to try. This is my first at
tempt. "Have you any references?" inquir

ed the lady of the house.
"Yis, mum, lots of thim," answered 

the prospective maid.
“Then why did you not bring some 

of thim with you?"
"Well, mum, to tell the troot, they’re 

just loike me photographs. None of 
them don’t do me no justice.

Your loving nephew,
Stanley Dykeman.

Jokes Are Published This Week 
St. John, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:
I am trying the drawing contest 

this week, and hope I succeed In win- 
ning the prize. I was very glad to 
see by the paper that you had such 
a success with the Childrens' Enter
tainment. I am also sending in some 
riddles and jokes.

m.
Animals are weaker folk than our 

selves in the matter of mind and un
derstanding, but they can be very 
affectionate and faithful where they 
have learnt that the human being, 
though etrong enough to hurt them, 
is kind and gentle. They are quick 
to show that they appreciate such 
kindness. You know how your 
dog half curls himself round with 
waggling his tail, and grins with plea
sure when he sees you; and also how 
your horse nuzzles you all over to find 
the sugar that he knows you are go^ 
tag to give him.

So give animals all the kindness 
you can and make their lives happy.

Many boys are Inclined to be cruel, 
l simply because they don’t think— 

they are not yet manly enough. But 
a Scout who is manly and chivalrous 
towards people will at all times be 
the same towards animals.

It Is wonderful what pleasure you 
can get out of It In return, whether 
you train your dog to obey your sligh
test sign, or whether you tame a robin 
to be your friend.

Not long ago I came across a pro
prietor of a garage who showed him
self to be a good and kindly man, 

of because he had supplied the Scout 
troop of the town with a loft in which 
to hold tte meetings. But he proved 
to me that he was a good mah by tak
ing me into hie sitting-room and show
ing me his tame canary, which did 
every kind of trick at his 
ahd sang to him, answered hie whis
tle, and came at hie call and kissed

Willie—"Please teacher I'm four 
when Fm on the care and five when 
I’m home, and six when I'm in school. 
—Sent in by Dorothy Warren.

"Who gave the bride away?" asked 
Mrs. Jones of her daughter, who had 
Just came from the wedding.

"Her little brother," replied the 
daughter.

"He stood up in the middle of the 
ceremony and yelled, "Hurrah. Rose, 
you’ve got Tommy at last!"

A young preacher went fishing for 
trout, accompanied by a couple of 
girls from his parish. A farmer who 
was also out fishing called to the 
young clergyman: “Ketchln many 
trout?” 7

“I am a fisher of men," said the 
young preacher with dignity.

“Well,” the farmer smiled, and then 
looking at the girls, said:

“I see you’ve got the right kind of 
bait with you."—Sent In by Audrey 
E. Waddell. y

If a ton of coal cost $12, 
would the coal come to?

Ans.—Ashes.

As I was going through a field of 
wheat, I picked up something fit to 
eat, it was neither fish, flesh nor 
bone, but I kept it, it could run alone 

Ans.—An egg.

Went out to the woods and got it, 
sit down and hunted for it, couldn't 
find it, so I brought It home with me. 

Ans.—A splinter in my finger.

Round and round the house and in 
a corner.

Ans.—A broom.

Round the house and only makes 
one track.

An».—Wheelbarrow.
—Sent in by Frank Dykeman.

A calf born to the tall and died to 
the spring, and never seen • Christ
mas.

Ans.—Died la a spring of water.

/
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' ,From your niece,

Dorothy Warren.

A Most Neatly Written Letter.
Wickham, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending in the week’s contest 

Hope It will be alright School will 
soon toe started and I will be very 
glad. I am using thicker paper this 
time in drawing the man’s face.

With best wishes,

C. E. GAUSS 
a How to prevent nose from stopping up. 

How to avoid constant throat clearing. 
How to stop bad breath.
How to relieve shortness of breath.

I ask not a single penny of you, 
require not a single promise.

I merely say If you have Catarrh 
or any form of Catarrhal trouble, for 
your own sake find out if my method 
of treatment will help you. I do not 
say it will—anyone can /nake claims. 
But I send you an effective treatment 
free and leave it to you to say.

Can I make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance to 

prove to you how quickly, how effec
tually, how naturally my Combined 
Treatment goes right to the root 
your trouble and begins to bring you 
relief and comfort from the start.

I say again—send no money, make 
no promises. Sign and mail the cou
pon and give your health, happiness 
and welfare a chance to realize what 
Gauss’ Combined Treatment will do 
for you. ____

Olive Case.
P.S.—I forgot to cut the latter pirt 

off, so will have to send It separate.Georgia West—I hope this will not 
be the only contest you enter for and 
remember neatness always coints, 
you write very well, let me have an
other letter again.

Harry Waite—I quite expected you 
would do a good face sketch and am 
awarding you accordingly. It was 
most original.

Willie Brock—I quite understand 
àbout the game, and also hope that 
you liked the fob. Yes, stick in Wll 
lie. Do your work on larger pieces of 
paper, it looks better.

Winnie Brock—If your sketch had 
been Just a little more neatly drawn, 
you would have got a prize as your 
subject is most original.

Austin Cos-Dan—Your attempt was 
received, and the result will be known 
next week.

Olive Case—What a neat writer you 
are Olive, 
wishes. Your face was well drawn.

Dorothy Warren—You are one of 
the most neat writers who write to 
me. Thanks for the Hat of Jokes, etc., 
which I am using.

Doris Williams—The result of the 
Trades’ Contest will be made known 
next week. You are a neat writer.

Lawrence Wlgglno—Why didn’t you 
make a larger drawing, the subject 
was well done.

Why People feel Depressed 
in the Cold Weather

You Write a Nice Letter.
as are

My Déar Uncle Dick: —
I am going to try again to win the

watch. My little brother is also try
ing to win a prize. My age last birth
day was fifteen. Why Is tiredness and l&ngour so 

prevalent Just now? A physician ex
plained that the cold of winter drive# 
blood from the surface of the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply la In the liver, 
and when more blood Is accumulated 
In that organ everything goes wrong. 
No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are composed 
of such vegetable extracts as Man
drake and Butternut, and 
wonderful liver stimulating powers. 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton's Pills 
clear the blood of the 
humors. They put new life Into worn 
out bodies, build up the appetite, bring 
back a reserve of nerve energy, tfd#- 
folks over the cold days of winter teZ 
the depressing days of spring. |f 
your health and bodv comfort got a 
26c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pitts to-

whatYour niece,
Ada Hanlln.

\

Scouts Give Fine Entertain 
ment. command,

My Dear Kiddies : —
What great fun you all se*m to be 

uavtag In your endeavor to draw faces 
with only sixteen straight lines. Al
though you have had all kinds of con
test*. and the entries In same have 
been most original, and numerous, 1 
never remember having had such a 
splendid assortment of really fine 
sketches, and you gave me one of the 
most difficult tasks in Judging I have 
ever had. I am sorry that seme^of 
you made your drawings In pencil* as 
I had Intended publishing the best, but 
they cannot be reproduced so well 
when not carried out to Ink.

Already you have sent In a great

posse*him.Members of the Otto Patrol, of the 
St. James Troop, a patrol connected 
with the Wiggins Home, gave a very 
good entertainment at the Home, on 
New Years Day, the occasion being 
the Christmas Tree Treat. The boys 
who all took their part with excep^ 
tlonal skill and evidence of good 
training, presented "Winning a Re
cruit,’’ and drew forth loud applause 
from beginning to the drop of the cur
tain.

They have received numerous re
quests to act In other parts, which It
1* understood wUl BO accepted at
early date.

SEND THE TREATMENT | But apart from the interest of trata- 
AND BOOK FREE | tag an animal In confinement, there

j Is all the fun and adventure to be got 
If your New Combined Treat- | out of stalking and watching animals 

ment will relieve my Catarrh | and birds in the wild and learning 
and bring me health and good | their ways and customs. The more 
spirits again, I am willing to be | you do this, and the more you und- 
shown. So, without cost or obi- j erstand about how they are made and 
gallon to me, send, fully prepaid, j how they do their various works, the 
the Treatment and Book. I better you will understand the woud-
Name............................ ................ : | ere of Nature and of the Creator.
Addres* ...
Mall" to’ Q. ’EL Gauss, 8418 Main 

St., Marshall, Mich.

poisonous-

Thanks for the good

day.

aBlack and white an* lead all erar. 
Ass.—A newspaper.

—Sent in by Josie Weaver,
SEE COUPON ON PAOE fc

number of entries in the ‘-Trade#'’
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Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children

Extracts from
Fhe Mail Bag
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♦ We ere always pleased to rfr
♦ calve any new or tried recipes,

DON'T MERELY SA Y "FLOUR*0na. SAY
* or any fashion "FIVE MOSES FLOCK"♦ ' which may H at Interest to
♦ Mali
♦ communications for these col*
♦ umne to have name and ad*
♦ dress (net for publication) and

if.when eu Noble, All

DO ST. JOHN LADIES 
DRESS IN THE LATE 

EST FASHION?

Interesting opinions given by 
several city firms.

da •
and hydroplanes being used in the war 
This may be true, but of all the wing 
attachements which woman has con
trived to add to her wardrobe, it is 
hard to determine just what sort of 
wings, angelic, birdtlke, or warlike, 
have Inspired the return of the bustle, 
which, made of crinoline and of fear 
therbone, must be included in fash
ion’s new wing appendages.

Lace Hose Insets.
One of the prettiest fade which the 

short skirt style has brought in is 
the evening stocking with a lace in
set One thinks of lace decorated 
stockings generally as the old fash
ioned kind with the conventional ob- 
lin-g lace inset over the Instep from 
the toes to above the ankle. The la
test style is quite different, 
lace motifs of attractive shapes are 
inset In the stockings so that a flight 
of black cluster, or odd geometric 
motifs are inset with the same artis
tic care that one would pose an orna
ment on a hat.

One of the prettiest pairs of stock
ings seen was of black silk with a 
diagonal inset of vine leaves of lace, 
with the tendrils of embroidery.

To make these inset stockings the 
lace motifs are placed on the stocking 
while on the foot. Then the lace is 
basted to the stocking and is eewn on 
with an over and over embroidered 
stitch along the lace edge done with 
silk sewing twist. The part under the 
inset is then cut away.

y
♦ be addressed to the Editor,
♦ Women's Realm, “The Stem
♦ dard, 8t. John, N» B." 4
♦
♦

"Mr. Floorwalker, whpre are the 
collars? Thank you. (She approaches 
the counter.) You, please— are you 
busy? I want some collars for my 
husband. Oh, are these ladles' col
lars? How stupid! I told that man 
distinctly I wanted collars.

(At the right place.) "Are hue- 
bands' collars here? Well, I am glad 
I have found the right place at last. 
Size? You clerks always ask so many 
questions. I never bought any before 
because we've been married only— 
No, his neck lsnt very large. Why, I 
can reach- But he has real broad 
shoulders. How nice you are to think 
of that! Yes, a box of assorted sizes 
would be Just the thing. Some of them 
would be sure to be right, and I could 
cut the others off—that is, if they 
were not too small. You'd better put 
in nearly all large sizes. You 
am starting out as economical as I 
can be. I think It must be so discour
aging for a man to have a woman 
spend his money on frivolous things. 
Now, as I was coming down the street 
I saw a big sale of hats—men's hats. 
They had been in the window and 
were a little soiled, but I found such 
a nice clerk, and he said if I got some 
of that ‘1910’ soap It would make 
them look like new. Mr. Harris is 
very particular about his clothes. He 
won’t wear trousers unlese they are 
pressed. So I bought three of those 
hats. Don’t you think they will last 
him a long time and save money?

"Mr. Floorwalker, where are the

/y &/At a time like the present, when 
almost every Canadian City is feel
ing the effects of the great European 
struggle, Its quite a natural question 
as to what effect it is having on fash
ion in St. John. With the purpose of 
forming some idea on the subject, The 
Standard recently interviewed sever
al prominent business men of the 
city, who were unanimous in their 
veidlct, and stated that whilst the 
people were wanting the latest styles, 
they were not prepared to pay so 
much for their garments, and owing 
to the curtailment of home entertain
ments, there was not such a demand 
At higher priced gowns.
P^hte question was also asked : "Is 
St. John a fashionably dressed city?"
Are the ladles up-to-date and do they 
get the styles here as early as in oth
er cities of the States.

The answers were varied. Some 
said they thought that the city was 
somewhat behind, say, Toronto, by 
some four or five weeks. Whilst an
other owner of a large dry goods 
store stated that "St. John has the 
latest Parisian fashion as soon as It 
arrives on Fifth Avenue, New York, 
and. that the city ladies are in every 
way dressed as fashionable as any 
other centre.

It was most apparent, from the 
views expressed, that the "fairer sex’’ 
here are most fastldeous and the de
mand for up-to-date garments are i gloves? Gentlemen’s? Well, I hope 
very keen, it being Just as impose- ! be is. Why, he is my husband. Oh, 
ible to sell waists which are not right I see what you mean! Yes, I want 
up to the minute, now as it was before them for Mr. John Vincent Harris, 
the war. (To glove salesman.) Now, don’t ask

They demand a neat sensible fash- me what size I want. Not too large 
ion which whilst not being extreme, and not too small. I should think 
must bear the last stamp of Dame you would learn some of the differ- 
Fashton's hand. ent sizes bo you could tell people.

The St. John stores too, are just (Holding out her hand.) It's lots lar-
as advanced as those in New York, ger than that. You think I wear a 6? 
in fact, one gentleman Interviewed Well, then, you’d better give me a 12 
stated that the styles were not orln- for him, for he can hold both my
ated in that city, but were adapted hands in one of his. Are these a
and taken from ideas which had been • special sale? Mine cost $2. No, I 
given birth In Paris, even under pres- don’t think he will want more than 
ent conditions. two or three pairs. Now for the hose.

A11 these new creations, and styles (In the women’s (hosiery depart- 
arrive in the city just as early as they ment.) "Are you busy? I have so 
eçt to the States, and therefore these many, other things to get, please hur- 
jjtoductions from Fashion’s Factories, ry. I just want to know where the 
nj|ght just as quickly be seen, worn other kind of hose are. It's for my 
by the ladies, as they do their shopping husband. Thank you. (At the men's 
in King street, as toy their American hosiery counter.) I want to get a 
sisters on Fifth Avenue. hose—not like these, but—The size?

Without exception all the business Oh, about fifty feet. Why, of course, 
men agreed that the St. John ladies I want it longer than a man. I—I— 
dressed most up-to-date, and demand- you don’t understand. No, nor ladles’ 
ed nothing but the latest, although either, I just want a hose we can both 
not neceasarilly the freaks of fashion, use . Mr. Floorwalker may I speak 
as has often been noticed. For in- to you?
stance, whilst frills and lace are being “That clerk isn’t a bit nice, 
worn, on the hose of many Montreal he wasn’t exactly impudent, but he 
and Toronto ladles, they are con- was too busy to answer my questions, 
epicuous by their absence in St. John. Thank you. 1 have had so much

The editor of Women's Real would trouble to find the right kind of hose, 
be pleased to receive the nlews of I want long—no, I’ve been to ttiht
any readers on the above 'subject, and counter. I want one fifty-feet long,
will publish same when suitable. You sçe, we are thinking of moving

to the country in the spring, and we
shall want to water the yard. Oh, 
ought I to have asked for the 
garden variety?

“Now, I think I have everything on 
my list except cigars, and I may as 
well go to a cheaper place for them, 
because John Vincent Harris always 
gives away all that I buy for him, ht 
is so generous."
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Up-to-date Bloucea.
The up-to-date afternoon and even

ing blouse is a combination jumper 
and foundation waist. The jumper Is 
made of chiffon velvet and the found
ations is of net and lace. The chiffon 
velvet is often only a biblike portion 
which may or may not meet over Che 
shoulders. It Is sometimes broadened 
to make slightly shaped bretelles or 
cut like the top of a Greek sleeveless 
chiffon. The velvet may match the 
skirt or may match the color or strim 
ming of the hat. The sleeves, wheth 
er long or short, are transparent and 
the cuff frills have often a bracelet 
band of the velvet. A high lace collar 
at the hack only is held about the 
neck by a narrow bracelet band of 
the velvet Metal thread embroidery 
in black or border motifs often out
lines the edge of the velvet.
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EVERY BARREL AND HALF-BARREL BEARS THIS STENCIL 
ON THE BARREL HEAD IN RED AND BLUE. OR IT IS NOT

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
YOUR OWN DEALER GLADLY SUPPLIES YOUR DEMAND.

ALSO PACKED IN BAGS OF SUITABLE SIZES

EÜÜ
New Silhouettes.

Reliable Recipes.An elegance that has not yet out
stepped the bounds of beauty marks 
the imported costumes and hats of 
the season of 1915-16. The full 
skirt is not yet too bouffant writes 
Blanche O. Merritt in the New York 
Herald, the fitted waist is not yet too 
snugly modelled over a tightly laced 
corset; though hats are more elab. 
orate In character, the head Is net yet 
weighted down under preposterous 
millinery.

The first of the entirely new sil
houettes that I have seen in Fifth 
vivandiere of opera bouffe. Thene 
was the rakish IRtle high crowned 
hat, the fitted coat buttoning tight
ly down the front over a corset shap
ed to call attention to the feminine 
curves and having a very short, flar
ing skirt portion. The skirt itself 
was so short that it seemed to be
long rather to the stage than the 
street.

Still, the general appearance was 
so startling new and satisfactory that 
immediately every other 
sight looked old fashioned and tame 
in comparison. Such is the force of 
a new- and successful style.

Jenny showed at the recent July 
and August. Paris display of autumn 
models many rich velvet dresses, bril
liant reds, strong bluA and 
trimmed with fur. 
fluence was very evident. The skirts 
were exceedingly full, 
strongly suggestive of crinoline, and 
were worn with high boots, 
the mannequins pattered through the 
salons to show the dresses to the 
best advantage they looked, 
one remarked, like "une cloche a deux 
battants.”

What Did Little Mary Buy?
1916 Ford 

Touring Car

Apple Sauce Pie.
For this the pie crust must be bakr 

ed separately. The best plan is to 
spread It over the Inverted pie plate 
and put this into the oven until the 
crust is a delicate brown. The tin 
should have been well greased first 
so that the crust can be removed, 
cafefuMy, lest It should break, and 
placed in the bottom of - the tin.

For filling there should be a well- 
seasoned apple sauce which has been 
put through a vegetable press after 
cooking and beaten light with an egg 
beater. This is put into the crust, 
whipped cream spread over the top, 
and all served cold.

FIRST PRIZE
For the Best ReplyNo,

$1000.00
In other Fine Prizes 

Also Given
JOHN BRO^ewns. annoteina thrive Q

chant and attributes 
much of his success to his 
novel methods of creating 
Interest in hia store.

Recently, be took several 
lines of his regular goods, 
put them under cover in 
boxes and barrels, and 
wrote the name of each arti
cle on the outside. Only he 
mixed up the letters In each 

e so that instead of

| rubbed the word apple* off the apple barrel.^and jumbled^the HterMj 
k Pa." aa you seeA Bride s First experience in 

Shopping.
Orange Pie.

barrel
Fourteen lines of roods le 

Mr. Brown's store were dis
played this way. and a 
prise was given to any cus
tomer who could place an 
order for all fourteen and 
tell the number of the bon 
each was in. Little Mary 
went to Brown's store to

common
Cream a cup of granulated sugar 

and half a cup of butter and mix 
with them the yolks of four eggs bea
ten light, the juice and half the grat
ed peel of an orange, a teaspoon of 
lemon juke and lastly, the stiffly beat 
en white» of two egg». Turn Into a 
pastry lined pie plate and bake until 
the filling is firm.

Mrs. Vincent Harris enterer the 
big department store and seated her
self at the nearest counter, 
nothing, thank you," she said to the 
solicitous clerk, " I just want to make 
sure I have my list with me.

woman In

No her
spelling the right name 
the article. It spelled sor 
thing different altogether. 
For instance box 9 contains 
Raisins, but Mr. Brown 
jumbled the letters in the 
words Raisins until they 
read “Si Rains." Then he

rectly and won the 
Can you do as well? 

Two of the nam

the names cor*

It is
BO difficult to shop at this time of the 

. >'ear. “od It Is always difficult to find 
anything for one’s—husband, 
suppose many people did their shop- 

•ys earlier, hut I didn’t have him 
in. I mean—
IWhy, you sell neckties, don't you? 
w fortunate! They are on my list. 

No, I don't thing of any particular 
kind, but something for a tall man 
He Is a whole head taller than— 
You say a four-ln hand? oh, I am 
afraid he couldn't tie that, but you 
might give me a two-in-hand. Thank 
you, that la very pretty, hut it le blue. 
He doesn't like blue. Of course 
couldn't know that.

Fashion Notes. already given to you to 
start you right. What 
the other twelve?

Have readv a 
meringue made of the whites of the 
other two eggs beaten light with a ta
blespoon of powdered sugar, spread 
this on the pie and put back In the 
oven long enough to color the merin
gue delicately. Eat cold.

greens, 
The Russian ln-Yes, I

Wing Draperies.
Wiqga are the latest feature of fem

inine dress; but they are not located 
on milady’s shoulders. One is much 
more likely to find them on her hips 
and they sprout also on her collars 
and, of course, on her headgear. Pa
ris began talking about wings early 
in the season and wing draperies and 
wing panniers were soon firmly estab
lished In fashion.

Even children's little frocks have 
eccentrically placed pinions—other 
wise wing»—and Jeanne Lanvin has 
brought out a number of enchanting 
party frocks for wee girls with hoop
ed skirts of silk of chiffon under floun
ced skirts of tulle and lace. The hoop
ed skirt, be it understood is a sort of 
"wing” according to fashion’s idea, 
since everything that is reinforced 
with stiffening material comes under 
wing classification. The twentieth 
century hoop is a mu oh modified ver
sion of the nineteenth oentury hoop, 
which would have required a street 
car all to Itself; but the idea is 
very same—yards of light fabric made 
to stand out from the feet because of 
a hoop of featherbone or wire beneath. 
But the nineteenth century hoop usu
ally stands out from the ankles—or 
even several inches higher—for mod
ern skirts are not smart unless they 
reveal the buttoned boot almost to 
Its upper edge.

Wing panniers and draperies are 
supported by wing interlining which 
has "body” enough to make tuHe and 
soft silk retain a smarter bouffant ef
fect, while remaining invisible Itself. 
There are also light featherbone 
hoops to run into casings on lingerie 
petticoats and tiny contractions which 
may be taked to the wing points of 
collars. One of the French couturiers 
ascribes the penchant for wings in 
costume to interest in the aeroplanes

i> short and » FIRST PRIZE
191 Five Passenftcr Ford Tontine Car. Y*!ue $530.00 
CLEVER READERS OF THE STANDARD

•ending the beat correct or nearest correct sets of answers 
the distribution of

t «3

Thousands of Dollars Worth of------
' MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

Including this 1916 Ford Touring Car. $450.00 Upright Piano. $75.00 
■ Columbia Grafonola. $50.00 Clare Bros. High Oven Range. 1<#16 Cleve- 

_ 1 lead Bi-ycle. Genuine Singer Sewing Machine. $35.00 Kitchen Cabinet.
^1 — Genuine Waltham Men'eand Ladles' Watches, English Dinrer and Tea

Sets. Roger's Silverware, ends host of other grand prixee too numerous to 
SECOND r'RIZE, Hand»»» Sherlock mentlonhere. Big Illustrated Prize Liât will be mailed to you direct.

Mlnwif Piano, Value $150.00

Sweet Potato Pie.

This may be made by practically 
the same directions as the pie com
pound of white potatoes, except that 
the sweet potatoes are boiled with 
the skins on, then peeled and allow
ed to cool, and grated. Three-quar
ters of a cup of sugar will suffice, 
instead of the full cup called for in 
the other recipe.

as some

Ribbons was used in this collection 
In every conceivable form. One very 
pleasing dance model was made of 
numerous pieces of taffeta ribbon, 
about five Inches In width, which fell 
straight from the waist over a short 

These ribbons

4th
PRIZE 

Clare Bros. Famous 
High Oven Ras*eTHIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ETCPENSE 

Iff your answers gain 120 points you will win First Prize 
A FEW HINTS.—The goods mentioned under each of the fourteen numbers, are staple 

lines such aa are to be found In every grocery .store and la regular use in every home. No 
unes or products of any particular firm or manufacturer are given,—just the 

regular name of each nroduct or article. A good plan ia to write down the names of all the 
things usually found ia a grocery store and use the list as your guide. Be careful, because 
Mr. Brown was clever, and sometimes he made two or three words, and even more out of a I 

The judges will a card the prizes In this contest, according to the points gained by 
entry, and we will fully advise you of the method, when your answer is received. For instance,
60 pointa can be gained by tending a correct answer to each of the twelve names you can guess, 
there are ten points given for general neatness, ten for style, spelling, punctuation, etc., and when 
you qualify. 40 Points additional can be gained. Take lots of time to puzzle out your answer, 
be neat and careful, an 1 you can win a good prize.

THE OBJECT OF THE CONTEST.—Every loyal Canadi n wül approve of the object of 
this great contest. Fx inkly, it le to advertise and introduce Evervwoman's World, Canada's ||f> 
greatest magazine, to hundreds of new homes, which should know that a magazine of such lip 
excellence and real worth Is being published right here in Canada by Canadians for Canadians, it 
You can help us to do this, when you enter the contest, but you do not hi ve to be a subscriber \1 
nor are you asked or expected to take the magazine or spend a single penny in onlerito compete \i 
and win the touring car or one of the other magnificent prizes. \

Evkrywowan s World is now the established favorite In more than 80XXX) of Canada's 
best homes. Though that is the greatest circulation ever attained by any Canadian magazine.
It doesn't satisfy us. Our motto is “ Every woman’s World In Everywoman's Home." 
Hundreds of Canadian homes which may not know It now. will welcome this handsome. Inter- 1 
estlng, up-to-the-minu:e magazine, and once It It introduced they will want it every month.
—^ If. therefore, when your answers are received, we find them to have gained

sufficient ;>oints to merit standing for the judging and awarding of prizes, wc 
will write nnd tell you so. and send without cost, e sample copy of the latest 
issue of this greatest of Canada's magazines. Then, in order to qualify your 

BWfQPU entry, we wiliaek you to do us the small favor of Introducing It to three or four J
Stfliraral ,Ijend* neighbors. We will even send you sample copies to leave with each r ■ J

ofypur friends. If you will tell us they would like to have them. State your I 1
lyiKJ willingness to accord this favor when you submit your answers. The company I
DJI agrees to pay you in cash, or reward you with B handsome gift for your trouble. I
RUA MWr In addition to any prize your answers may win In the contest. 11----- 1

Follow These Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest
yonr answers ea one side ef the swarded for eech correct enswer, alio nest

is»** only, and pa» your name (Matins Mr. nee», handwriting ponctua.ion, and fulfilling 
Ills, or Ml*) and addreee on the upper right the conditions of theeonte.t. Prisse wlU be 

. Anything other than the an- awarded «1st day ot March, 1S16.
andaddrea, must be *. Kach competitor will t* required to show

____________ on a separate sheet. the eopy at Kvhrtwomas s Wo$Famous Singer Sewing ». AU letters most be fully prepaid In will basent without charge, to three or four
IdTphln- poetage. I>> not forget lo. war ta» .tamp, friends or neighbours who wlU want lo eub.
IHBCUUK j. Members and employees ot Coni men ecrlbe. For thiseervice the eompeny

a.1 Publishing Co.. Limited, and of ITBSTWOMAX'S World, also their relations and to reward you with a cash payment or a haod-

» any one family or household. they aeked teen beer ibe or buy anything. In
^Judging will be done by three Toronto gentlemen, having no wenwtka what- awarding the prises, the lodges will have no 

srorwtth this firm. Prises will be awarded eoeordli,. to the number of pointa gained knowledge of u 
mombeatry ; 190 points, which Is the maximum, wji take grat prise. Points will be a subscriber or

Address your replies to the CONTEST EDITOR, EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD

Not that one. 
Why, my papa wears them, and he is 
lots older. Yes, that one will do. chiffon shirt.

left to fly loose in the air, and 
fringed out to an inch depth at the (bot
tom. The two pieces at the back were 
a bit longer than the others and were 
finished with a rose.

Mme. Jenny not only uses wide, soft 
ribbon, but also stiff ribbon of taffeta 
and heavy silk are employed. The 
collars of her afternoon dresses 
which are invariably high, often end 
with a band ef ribbon tier around the

You Can't Work with hand 
or brain when the body is 
poorly nourished. Get 
warmth and strength for the 
day’s work by eating for 
breakfast Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk. Contains all 
the body-building material in 
tbfi whole wheat grain pre
pared in a digestible form. 
Its crisp goodness is a delight 
to the palate and a life-giver 
to tired brain and jaded 
stomach. Made in Canarif,,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
H THIRD B 
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the
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» of the movements off
ses, we shall be glad Iff 
rd Items off news, etc. 
i week, iff possible, also

m to the fact, that the 
organ for Now Bruns- 
■II concerned In thle re- 
ng articles off Instruction 
Saturday edition off the 
ment should find the col-

lotion to be addressed to
B.

to Run a Troop.

its by a Successful Scout* 
ter—Ernest Young, 
eenth Week's Work.
ige.
the following message, to 

ered till the end of the ev-

reported in Mackberg 
Isolate patrols * been 

Itrict precautions prev- 
eadtng. Send me genr 
th report not later than 

Downes.
Fire Yarn. "Kim" (&. for

*

)

e several ways of dealing 
amp Fire Yarns. The eas- 
he Scoutmaster to read the. 
a troop.
way is to get a Patrol-lead* 
;he story, he having had a 
hlch to prepare it.
>r could fill in any details 
iller had omitted, 
way is to ask someone out* 
roop to tell the story ; in 
ou must lend him Scouting! 
io that he may see what it 
ti to be told. He has, very 
ir seen the book before, and 
>w much about Scouts. You
> educate him.
Aid.
going to take the Second 
next week, so this evening 

pend half-an-hour in making 
?es we have learnt, and in 
tie points about bleeding, 
should make each of the 
and then the Patrol-leader 
d a little oral examination 
bject of bleeding. f 
Reading, 

v people know much about 
e Soout must be trained to 
eat deal about them. Some 
of maps is required to be* 

rst-Claas Scout, and get the 
ind the Surveyor's Badges. 
)adlng” may mean a great 
ivery little. The plan wj|
> adopt In these lessons ia 
irst you are going to use a 
everything marked very big 
that the things are easy to 
o see. This will not do for 
e badge tests, because no
th ese big maps when walk*

ig, or motoring. But if you 
l this kind of map, you will 
lte easy to use the smaller

I

min, this Is your first year 
it. You are going to be a 
many years, and each year 

take up some of these sub- 
i Signalling, First Aid, Map 
uid Cooking, over again, but 
more and more each year, 
he true way to learn any-

rlth the easy part and know 
oughly; then do the next 
art and make sure of that, 
ime, you may come to know 
sal about a subject, and even 
surprised yourself that you 
much with so little trouble, 
ip we want for the first les- 
alled the Six Inch Ordnanct 
should be the sheet for your 
rict, and what sheet that Is 
find out by inquiring at the 
ce, the office of the District 
or of sopie surveyor or 

it. If they can't help yotl 
>cal schoolmaster; he is prey 
to know, and what is more, 
you could persuade him to 
take charge of the work, 
ipe cost about 25c. each, and 
lly ought to be one for every 
îe troop if all the exercises 
done properly. At the same 

can manage some of the work 
map to three.

iople fed Depressed 
in the Cold Weather

la tiredness and l&ngour so 
t Just now? A physician er* 
that the cold of winter drives 
om the surface of the body 
Iver. Normally one-fourth of 
le blood supply is in the liver, 
in more blood is accumulated 
irgan everything goes wrong, 
er remedy exists than Dr, 
a's Pills, which are composed 
vegetable extracts aa Man- 

ad Butternut, and 
ul liver stimulating powers. 
Hrvel the way Hamilton's Pill® 
le blood of the

They put new life into worn 
es, build up the appetite, bring 
reserve of nerve energy, tidi
er the cold days of winter foX 
ramlng diys ot spring, g® 
alth and bo^r etmjort g* . 
( ot Dr. Hamilton's Pitts to-
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Rot. John And «.non, R D-, dle« et 
hls home tu Toronto after s short 111- 
ness, leaving two daughters and two 
eons, one of whom to at present in the 
trenches In France. He leaves three 
alitera, Mrs. Alexander Gilliland ot 
Nauwtgwwauk, Mias Annie Anderson, 
and Mise Mary, a member of the teach
ing staff of St. John, N. B.

W. c T.U.BAPTIST I PRESBYTERIAN
Harrison, chaplain of

-THE PRINCE WILLIAM" f
One of St John's first class hotel# ' V

“FOR GOD AND HOME AND EVERY 
LAND."

The weekly meeting of the 8t. John 
Women s Christian Temperance Un
ion was held on Tuesday afternoon 
with a large attendance, some mem
bers previously reported sick being 
present for the first time in month». 
Devotional exercises were conducted 
by Mrs. W. H. Barker her subject be
ing: "Redeeming the times, for the 
days are evil." Mrs. Seymour report
ed that members had paid a visit to 
the Boys Industrial Home on Monday 
afternoon and extended a treat to the 
boys there. In return the boys pleas
ed the ladies with a fine programme. 
Miss Stella Pox playing for them. The 
visitors were induced to stay until ev
ening and the entertainment was en
joyed by them.

At the next meeting on January 
llth, election of officer» will be held, 
and an urgent appeal is made to all 
members to be present.

SOAPTNATNAKU
"S-tBSEr- »Surprise 

Soap
Rev. Thomas 

the 64tU Battalion, at present quarter- 
ed in Halifax, has been spending a tew 
day e among the people of his congre
gation In St. George, N. B.

Dr. FoUey, late of St. Johns 
church, Dalhousle, N, B„
Thuieday evening. December SO, to- 
ducted to the pastoral charge ot at. 
James' church, Perreboro, N. S.

Rev. George Ferquhar, formerly ot 
Hampton and Rothesay, N. B., la chap
lain of the 61st overseas Battalion to 
Winnipeg, with the (tank of captain.

Prof. A. 8. Morton, formerly of St. 
Stephen, N, B.. now of the University 
of reskatchewan, Is writing a series 
of articles In The Westminster on 
•The Changing Map of Europe." The 
first appears to the January tenue.

Rev. James Rose, of East St. John, 
superintendent of home missions in 
the Maritime Synod, has returned 

New York after successful medl

I The London Baptist Association on 
November 10, held Its Jubilee service 
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. In 
1856 the Association had fifty-nine 
churches and 19,290 members. It has 

208 churches and 55,290 members.

tor transient and permanent 

Prince William Street,A PURE 
HARP

QUEEN HOTEL
Rev.now

The first meeting of the London Bap
tist Association, was held in the Lon
don Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
Spurgeon was one of Its founders. It 

fitting that the Jubilee service

was on HRS. M. HATFIELD .... Propriété*
PRINCESS STREET,

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSMr. Ste John, Ne Be'
$2.00 AND $2.50 A DAY.Classified Advertisingseems

should he held in the Tabernacle, and 
that Dr. A. a Dlxoif, the present pas
tor of the Tabernacle, should be the 
president at this time.

Widely known and highly honored 
throughout the denomination. Dr. W. 
Howard Doaue eerved his generation 
wisely and welL He is now absent 
from the body and present with the 
Lord. He tell asleep Thursday even
ing, December 23, at the home of his 
daughter in South Orange. New Jer- 

The body was taken to Clncin-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

■t John's Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A-DOHERTY CO, LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Please Add Te Your List 
M2093-21—Atohiaon, H. O, Ran I*». 75 

Exmouth.
W126—AtianUe Hay Oo„ Shed No. 16,

Send Ft
W408-11—Brogan, Frank D„ Ran. 16 

St John, W. E.
W400-41—Blenden, H. H.. Ron. Mann, 

wagnotah Rd.
M2824—Bayfield, H. A., Res. 189 Ger-

Ons-cent per word each insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» tunning one week or longer 3 
paid m advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

97 KINO ST., St John N. B. 

St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOh 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. «

from
cal treatment In hospital there. He 
hopes In a few weeks to be able to 
resume his work.

News has come to hand of the death 
on Monday last at hls home in Tor
onto, of Rev. John Anderson, retired 
minister. Mr. Anderson spent hls 
early days in St. John, and after his 

to the ministry, held for

W1235-21—-Cameron, L. Maude, Grad. 
Nurse, 52 Guilford, W. E.

n. K., Res. 230 St.

eey.
natl, Ohio, for burial. No man in our 
denomination was more loyal to our 
work and institutions than Dr. Doane. 
He will be surely missed and widely

WANTED.—THI—

LONDON DIRECTORYW23JCount the Days, 
Pimples Vanish

BOARDERS WANTED. — Phone 
Mein 1945-21.

Gewee.
W402—C. P. R. Terminal Agent, Send 

Pt., number changed from W47. 
W47—C. P. & Local Freight Office,

Send Pt
W3S0—Ousting, R. H., Res. Lancaster 

Height».
MlOSl-21—dm*», R. B„ Ret. 676 Main. 
\V267^3—Doherty, Geo., Re* South 

Hay.
M1828-11—EtagMsh, J. J.. Rea. 29 Ex

il 1287—Fowler, JL M.. Ree- 208 Pitt.
number changed from M2268-21, 

W35«—Government Freight Shed, W.
B., number changed from W392. 

W34-22—Greene, O. A., Ree. 260 Tower 
M2977-31—-Hodges, Rev. A. P„ Ree. 

516 Mein.
M2212-11—Hunter. F. L., Rea. 188 Par

idles Row.
>18419-81—Herding, A. L„ Rea. 28 Well 
M1093—Herrington, R. D.. Phimlber, 8 

Sydney, number changed from 
M2133-11.

M1079—Hewitt, C. A. & Co.. 62 Union, 
number changed from 14413-11. 

Ml938—Harrison, W. T„ Res. Clifton 
House.

Ml 213-11—Kttchln, Walter. Ree. 432 
Main.

W401-31—Knowlton, E. B., Ree. Olive. 
W. E.

M3199-81—Kennedy, G. K. Res. Sum
mer, number changed from 
Ml 648.

(Published Annually.)
-■nablest muera tliioughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory era-

HOTEL DUFFERINmourned.
WANTED—Laundry maids, exper

ienced in starch work; also $enaral 
maids. St. John Couhty Hospital, 
East St. John.

From Our Soldier Missionary.
Many readers of The Canadian Bap

tist will be interested in. the subjoin
ed letter from Rev. R. EL Smith, who, 
under what he feele ie a divine impres
sion, has, with the consent of the 
Board and the best wishes of his fel
low-missionaries, offered himself for 
overseas service.

FOSTER A COMPANY. Ptoprtetof* 

Kins Square, St John, N. B. .
J. T. DUNLOP, M

ordmatlon 
several years a pastorate in St~ 
Stephen, N. B.. and other places in 
the Maritime Provinces, before going 
farther west. He retired from the 
active work, of the ministry a few 

A sister, Mrs. Gilliland,

Most Anyone Can Now Have a Fair, 
Beautiful Complexion By Using 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Trial Package Mailed FREE.
Where there are ptmplee, blotches, 

blackheads, liver spots, etc., the blood 
Is filled with impurities. Cleanse the 
blood and these embarrassing disfig
urements disappear at once, 
what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers do.

You won’t be always worrying

=*tains lists of
WANTED—Matron for the Chil

dren’s Detention Home. Apply in writ
ing, stating references, to Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, secretary, 117 Sydney 
street, St. John.

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

WINES AND LIQUORS.

ply; flICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.years ago. 
lives at Hammond River, N. B.

Rev. David Charles Mackintosh, D. 
D., passed away very suddenly a few 
days ago at his home in Shenandoah, 
Pa., U. Si A. Death was due to an 
acute a tack of appendicitis. Dr, Mac
kintosh was born in Pictou county, 
educated in Pictou Academy, Dal- 
housie University and Princton Seml- 

His ministry has been exercis-

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sell, and indicating the approx!- 

Sailings ; s
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

Of leading Manufacturera. Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Gypsy Smith, Jr.
Rev. Albany R. Smith is known by 

the above title, because he is the eld
est son of the famous evangelist, and 
is meeting with success in his father's 
line of work. He was bom about a 
third of a century ago, a few years af
ter his father quit the Gypsy tent. At 
fifteen he entered the British Marine, 
■where he remained for nine years, 
-when he finished as officer on one of 
the trans-Aatlantic lines. He then 
located in New York City and entered 
a business firm on Broadway. Seven 
years ago he became a Christian. His 
first Christian service was rendered 
as a chorister for a New England ev
angelist. He was afterward associated 
•with Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman. Fueling 
convinced that God had even a great 
er part for him in the building of the 
(kingdom, he entered Closer Theologi
cal Seminary, from which institution 
he recently was graduated with dis
tinction and the high esteem of his in
structors. His manner in and out of 
the pulpit is attractive. He is easy 
to get along with. He appreciates the 
pastor's point of view. He is free 
from crotchets and vagaries. He has 
no professional tricks. He believes In 
the potency of the Gospel message. 
His oft-repeated saying is, “I'd rather 
fail than cheapen the Gospel." He 
has a marvelously sweet voice which 
he knows how to use. in song and 
speech.

Established 1S7S.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
1IACKIBS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.,

WANTED—An experienced girl to 
do general housework. Apply to Mrs. 
Newbery, Box 104, Hampton, or 'phone 
Hampton 27-23.

That is

Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotel.

nary.
ed: altogether in the United States. 
He was for a time instructor in Nqw 
Testament Greek in Lenox College, 
from which institution he received hie 
Doctor of Divinity degree in 1903. 
He served well the constituency in 
which he labored, and won the high 
esteem of the community at large. 
Rev. F. G. Mackintosh, of the Presby 
terian congregation in Sack ville and 
Dorchester is a brother.

The cordial brotherhood existing 
between the branches of the Chris
tian church in these days has been 
well illustrated recently in a resolu
tion passed by the Presbytery of Dub
lin as follows : —

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply 
ing qualifications to Box “N" St John, 
N. B.

c tat-

The London Directory Co., Ltd.
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. AGENTS WANTED.

“See the Difference? I Began Taking 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers for My 
Skin Only a -Short Time Ago." 

about what your friends and stran
gers think of your “broken-out" face, 
if you give these wonderful little 
wafers a chance.

That’s because- they go right to the 
seat of the trouble, the blood, driving 
out all impurities, strengthening It, 
toning it up. And when the blood is 
clear, the skin is free from blemish.

All druggists keep them in stock. 1 
Price 50c. If you want to try them 
first, mail coupon below tor free trial 
package.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
where oil lamps are used, needs and 

, will buy the wonderful ALADDIN 
W401-21—Lilley, Mrs. Harry, Res. 271 synopsis OF CANADIAN NORTH* Mantle Lamp, burns common oil

Prince, W. E. WEST LAND REGULATIONS (Kerosene); gives a light five times
M 3088—Quartermaster 115th O. S The sole head ot a family, or any male as bright as electric. AWARDED 

Batt., Lieut. C. F. Sanford, Ag ever it years old. may homestead a quar- GOLE^MBDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC 
^cultural Hall ' ÏTbSîto"*? EXPOSITION. One farmer cleared

M2049—iMagee, D., Res. 144 Eliott Row ; piicant must appear in person at the Do- over $500.00 in six weeks; hundreds 
number changed from M758-11. ^DtoïriS' 1S7 by p^xy may be with rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 

M1029-11—Maguire, Miss Elisabeth, made at any Dominion Lands Agency per month. No cash required. We 
Res. 68 Waterloo. ttone.”01 8ub"A,ency)’ on certa,n con<u" furnish capital to reliable men. Write

W103-42- McGloin. Miss Alice, Res. Duties—Six month» residence upon and quick for wholesale prices, territory
243 Kin*, w. B. cultivation of^land tojato°'wuhto and sample lamp for free trial.

v[277—McM-urrav, Rev. F. J., Res. 54 J,ine miles of his homestead on a farm MANTLE LAMP CO., 672 ALADDIN
Bread. ' 'MaS^houïï BLDG.. Montre»* Que.

W172-41—Nichols, Albert T., Res. 46U œpt where residence Is performed In the)__,_____ __________________________
City Une / ^ilT^erUtn districts a homesteader la -------------------------

Mtm jarKs .tmvstoraent Home, | ^ ,emnB mendets.
banay rt. rm per acre. „ sranlteware, hot water bags, rubber

>12685-21 Robertaou, C. S.. Rea. 20 ^*ï"h15S boot,, reaervolre. boiler,, metal tub,
Wellington Row. Suent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, and tinware without cement or solder.

M2378-32—«Straight, A. E., Res. 165 Pre-exemption pjtent b*one*5l™K Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
Victoria. Snditions. . pany. ColUngwood. Ontario

W400-21—Stuart, Richard, Res. Maua- a settler who has exhausted hts home-
wagonish Road. *tead lrf certain districts. Pi ice $3.00 per

R31-51—Sands, W. H., Ree. TOrr>t>urn. men, Dutles-Must reside six -months In
M742-C1—Saunders, Mrs. J.. Res. 10 _̂_

Charlotte. The area of cultivation ts subject to re- ,
VV320-41 —Thomas, John. Res. Mill. Auction in c«e o^rough. FOR SALE-Two pool tables In

Pairville. ed ior cultivation under certain ooa- , first class conditions. One year in use.
M2265-32—Thompson, John M„ Res. ditions. w w CORYt o. M. O.. !Apply 88 Prlnce WUll&m 8treet

49 Cranston Ave. Deputy of the Minister of Interior. ~~ I ~ ~ ~--------------
mL™" wT Re^kÆ*' - gases. Mtoc. “mT., ‘^d^k^u

.M2047_wrr, Mra. J»„Re,68------------------ -------------------------------

M3229-11—Ward, A. R.. Res. Belmont *
Ave., East St. Jdhn.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list."The Presbytery of Dublin at their 

first meting since his election to the 
Archbisphoric of Dublin offer to the 
Rev. Dr. Bernard their congratula
tions. The ministers of the Presby
tery who in their united clerical meet 
ings in Trinity College, of which he 
was one of the founders and chairman 
for several years, had had experience 
of his scholarship, catholicity of mind 
and brotherlinesfl, heartily welcome 
him back as a friend. The Presbytery 
earnestly hope that the good relations 
between the Churches may continue 
and be Improved, and, realizing the 
heavy responsibility imposed upon 
him. they pray that God will abund
antly bestow upon him His Holy 
Spirit”

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ry 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

I
FREE TRIAL COUPON !

F. A. Stuart Co., 319 Stuart | 
| Bldg., Marshall, Mich.. Send me | 

at once, by return mail, a free | 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium j 
Wafers

a homesteader la | AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 __a
which mends

distil
METHODIST *

ELEVATORS■The F'airville pastor reports a 
Christmas gift to the Church by the 
combined service of the Ladies’ Aid 
and Sunday School of $100.00 to re
deem a “note." This is a cause that 
moves «lowly, but in which there is 
much to encourage.

Portland Church sent a gift to ev
eryone of Its soldier boys on the Hon
or Roll.

The wife of Rev. S. F. Huestis, D.D., 
died on December 22nd in Toronto, to 
-which the family removed from Hali
fax, N. S., a year or two since. She 
is held in loving remembrance 
Halifax by reason of the invaluable 
service she rendered the various be
nevolent institutions, both of the city 
and church. She was a Miss Louise 
Archibald, of Truro, N. S., where her 
marriage took place fifty-eight years 
ago. Besides her husband she leaves 
four sons, and one daughter.

We mSnufactur© Electric FrelghL 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.Street I

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO-State.City 8t. John, N. B.FOR SALE.CEEIIBÏ METHIDI5T The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 6T. JOHN, Phone West IS

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT;
meeting OF CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given, that Benja 
min J. Dowling, of the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns- 

Rev. F. S. Porter, M. A,, B. D., will wjcjl| merchant, doing business under 
preach in the morning. In the evening the name and gtyie of Dowling 3r>»., 
a memorial service will be held as a 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
those who have given their lives for 
the empire. The pastor, Rev. W. H.
Rarraclough will conduct the service 
and pronounce the eirtogium.

(Memorial Service)
in

J. FRED WILLIAMSONdid on the third day of January, A D. 
1916, pursuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Sta- 
tute»vof New Brunswick, 1903, respect
ing assignments and preferences by 
insolvent perebus, and amending acts, 
make an assignment tqr the benefit 
of hls creditors, to the undersigned 
Stephen B. Palmer, of the same place, 
Barrister-at-Law, and that a meeting 
of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the said Stephen W. Pal nor, 
62 Princess street, In the said City of 
Saint John, on Monday, ;he seven 
teenth day of January, A. D. 191'», at 
the hour of three o’clock In the affor-

6AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a ver, low coat lor Immediate 
•ale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and eawlng out tbli eeasona 
cut ot apruce and hardwood. Capactt, 
about three million feet. Bor further 
particulars write P. O. Sox 876. at. 
John. N. B.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

-Phones, M-229; Residence 24-1724 11

ASSESSORS- NOTICE. SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. .

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba, ifaakatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia may be leased 
for a tern, of twenty-one years renewal 
for a lurtht,. term of 31 years at an an

al rental of >1 an acre. Not more than 
acres will be leased to one appll-

Maj.
Charles G. Pinoombe of the 104th Bat- 

Charles H. Ford’s Day Alliance bee- ta|jon> the officer commanding at Fred- 
retary In Alberto and British C”1-1™", erl. ton, a speaker of ability, will give 
bia. Eld ward A., and Archibald in bus-1 an address in honor of the men at the 
inees in Toronto, Harry a civil eng- front and in training. Appropriate mu- 
ineer in Quebec, and Mrs. Rev. G^F. gjc Strangers invited.
Dawson, of Alberton, P E.I.
Venerable Doctor, so well-known and 
beloved over the Maritime Provinces 
■because of his extended usefulness as 
a preacher. Book Stewart, and assoc
iation with the Wesleyan, has the full
est sympathy of his friends.

The Rev. Richard Opie, president ot 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference na> is
sued a New Year’s address to rhe 
church. Inspiring in tone, appealing to 
the individual members t« seaic "To 
win one,” and all to press forward the 
extension of the work of God through-. 
eat our provinces. All at it, and all 
the time at 1L

A Western paper recently paid Its 
respects to the newly weds as fol
lows: "Mark the newly weds in your 
church. They ought to have a chur
ch paper in their homes. They ought 
to start right. A man cannot really 
establish a Christian home without a 
religious paper. The newly wed is 
not thinking about the things church 
papers tell about. Well perhaps not.
But men think about things they see.
Crowd the church paper on men’s 
eyes and they will read it.” Why not 
try this with other papers as well?

A movement is on foot with the 
view of building a new church in New 
Glasgow, N. S. Industrial conditions 
are excellent.

MaJ. Robert B. Morton, of Hampton 
Institute, Va., was elected to suc
ceed Booker T. Washington, as presi
dent of Tuskegee Institute, Ala. last 
week. He wiU not be installed as

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to he rated for the 
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 

which is assessable

WATCH REPAIRERS.

--------------------------------------------Ys—— W. Bellay, the English, Am
FOR 6ALE—Baby chick», duckling» End flwlaa watch repairer, 183 

end hatching egge Poultry and fruit» Street. Work guaranteed, 
term n paying combination, straw 
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000. 85; cur
rant», 10c.; gooseberries, 16C.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, lOc.; and per.
ennlal flowers, roaee, dahlia», etc. Car -PATENTS and Trade-marks pi», 
tinge prepaid. Catalogue forwarded cured. Fentheratouhaugh end Co. Pel. 
on application. Chai. Provan, Langlev mar Building. SL John."
Fort, near Vancouver. 1 ___ __ .

enema
I MjlilThe

2.&60GREAT SHEMOGUE and income 
under the "Saint John City Assess- 

1909 snd hereby give 
which

met be made to the Agent which the
Application for a by the applicant In person to or Sub-AKeiit of the district In

ritr mu.,
be described by sections, or legal eub- 
dtvlBions of section», and in unsurveyed territory the tract applied for shall be staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application muet be accompanied 
by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be
Sbf. « Z, ratv'SfMn«"rar ”<oe-h* TO LET OR SELL—Brick house 07

The person operating lhe ™lnePet»1iîï rooms),, and brick barn, 71 St. James’ I VIOiLINS, MANDOLINS 
£ocounttngeforgthe fun quantity of mer- street, with lot 1O6 x 100. Will sell very ^nd all string instnimenta and Dow» 
chantable coal mined and w : low on easy terms, or lease 10 years.
^t* being" operated, such returns should If wanted for hotel orlnstltutlon will. 6YDNEY GIBBS,
be furnished at least once a yeer. invest in venture. W. Frank Hatheway. a, street
.jut: îsr saaar^ri^gti « , *8ra,<>7 ,

Great Shemogue.Jan. 4.—Mr. Wm. 
Peacock and Mr. Murray Peacock at
tended the annual meeting of the 
Murry Corner Black Fox Co., held at 
Port Elgin on Tuesday.

(Mr. A. Renalds, of Halifax, who 
spent Christmas, here with Mrs. Ren
alds has returned.

Miss St. Peter, our popular school 
teacher, has returned after spending 
the holidays with her -parents, in Kent 
county.

Mrs. P. Richard of Shediac is visit
ing her parents here.

Miss Lidy Scott is visiting friends 
at Murray Road.

Mrs. Alfred O’Brtne is spending the 
holiday <in Moncton with her brother, 
Mr. J. Forest.

Dr. Oulton of Shediac motored there 
on Tuesday.

Miss Maggiie Melanston from Boston 
is spending the holiday with her pa-

(Mr. Willie Downing spent -Christmas 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Peacock spent the 
New Year with friends at Spence Set
tlement.

ment Act,
notice that blank forms on 
statements may be tuxnlshed can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and filed in the 
office of the Assessors, within thirty 

the date of this notice.

PATENTS.noon, for the appointment of Inspec
tors and the giving of directions as 
to the disposal of the estate and the 
transaction of such other business as 
shall lawfully come before the meet
ing. And further take notice thul all 
creditors are required to file their 
claims, duly proven, with the assignee 
within three months from tie dale 
of tills notice, unless further time be 
allowed by a Judge of the Supreme 
or County Court, and that all claims 
not filed within the time limited, or 
such further time (if any) as may be 
allowed by any such Judge, snail bo 
wholly barred of any right to share In 
the proceeds of the estate, and that 
the said assignee shaH be at liberty 
to distribute the proceeds of '.he sa:d 
estate as it any claim not filed as 
aforesaid did not exist, but without 
prejudice to the liability of the debtor 
thereof.

Dated at the said City of Saint John 
this sixth day of January, A. D. 1196.

STEPHEN W. PALMER, 
STEPHEN B. BUSfTIN,

Solicitor for Assignee.

r
days from

Dated tills Eighth day ot January, 
A. D„ 1916.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairmen.

Musical Instruments Repaired,

)Assessors 
of Taxes.URIAH DRAKE T

TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 1 
JOHN ROSS

Extracts from the “Skint John City* 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

The
George V. sweated to 13th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart- ENGRAVERS.made to the Secretary of i You are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Ave. ~
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders’ Supplies.

mon Land *"Sec. 82. The Assessor* shall as- ^ 
certain, as nearly as possible, the par

Jttsserspjrsrsaperson, who has not brought in a wna 
statement in accordance with their 
notice and as required by this law, 
and shall make sn estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the

-------- . best of their information and belief;
Assignee.. an(j SUCh estimate «hall be conclusive 

upon all persons who have not filed 
their statement» in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excue? for 
the omission."

•‘Sec. 32. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed wRiy 
the Assessors the statement under 
oath within the time required; nor 

tkt shall the Common Council, in any 
lot such case, sustain an appeal from the 

judgment of the Assessors, unless
they shall be satisfied that there was tension ladders. Firemens Coats and | 
good cause why the statement was not J Helmets. 1
filed In due time as hereto provided.” ■ i

F. G WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypes* 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

NERVES, ETC., ETC#1 Oranges Oranges ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bloc trio 
el Specialist end Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait. 

X-SlFISt mas Jewelry lng. neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia. 
Call and Inspect my line. Prices Right, paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ste.

’1 Facial blemishes ot all kinds remove^ 
| SI Coburg street

A full Line of
Landing, five can new crop California 

Navel Oranges
A. L. GOODWIN ERNEST LAW, 

Issuer of Marriage LicensesST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE

rire Hose 3 Coburg Street

MANILLA CORDAGE Jj
■Wire 

Paints.

The right kinds at the rtÿit price, 
tor city fire departments. Guaran
teed pressure» and service. Also 
Chemical Bngtnee and Apparatus Hose 
Reels. Complete outfits for public 
buildings, warehouses and store* Ex-

MS HSchoolA Residential end Day 
for Boy». Upper end Galvanized and Black Steel 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils,
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and dtovos 
and Tinware.

president until the commencement er- Sckfiols. Hoys nrcnsrsd loiMgriadatk» into t2 Uerver- PICKLED HERRING in half-bbls.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

SL John, N. 9.

erctses in May. Until that time he 
will give hls services to the campaign 
for the Booker T. W. memorial fund. 
He has been commandant of cadets

I , > Military College, and for 
Business. Calendar contamina 

on application.& ONT.TORONTO
Rev. D. Brace Madmli, 

M.A..LL D.. Headmaster A S. SPLANE A CO
M Water Street.

Re-Oprm After Chmlma Vacatiee lea. 13th -.SISet Hampton since 1890 He was born 1ESTEY * CO, SI Deck Streeti to Virginia, end Is ot negro pa renters

<I ; BY£ i<
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Allied Forces Onh

Serbs Were Fc
buna Region 

French C
From tire London Daily Chronicle

special correspondent
Salonika, Dec. 29—The skilful re

treat of the Allied armies from Ser
bian territory Is over, and the follow
ing description will convey some idea 
of that wonderful operation. It has 
beam that kind of retreat which is one 
ot the most difficult of all military 
operations—a retirement in face of an 
enemy in superior force.

A glance at a map, no matter how 
detailed, can scarcely give an ade
quate idea of the difficulties encoun
tered and overcome, and to anyone 
who knows the nature of the country 
over which the movement was carried 
out the excellence of the strategy and 
the rapidity and precision of the 
movement of the troops can only ap- 
flÉur as marvellous.

me try to picture the country to 
you and describe the conditions under 
which the retirement was carried out. 
The story has reference mainly to the 
Frenoty army, the work of which I 
know particularly well, and regarding 
which I have been provided with 
special information.

Before the retreat began the ad
vanced positions on the Serbian terri
tory stretched from Gradsko along the 
Vardar to the little village .of Gradeti, 

then skirted the Bulgarian fron- 
to the elopes ot the Bela-Sitsa 
tain». We bed rushed north to, 

gain the commanding heights along 
the one great historic northward and 
southward 'leading route—the Vardar 
valley. It was hoped to link up with 
the Serbian forces bravely holding the 
Pass of B&buna and the surrounding 
heights. Had that been done, then 
the Allies’ left would have been secur
ed and/ a great wedge, with its point 
at Gradsko .and Krlvolak and its base 
extending from Mon astir to Doir&n, 
would have been presented to the 
enemy.

W

tief

Missed By Twenty Miles

We missed accomplishing that by a 
mere score of miles. When we were 
almost within sight of them the Serbs 
in the Babuna region were forced 
from their positions. Their heroism, 
great as it was, could not save Prilep 
and Monaetir, so that the Bulgarians 
came into possession of the whole 
stretch of the excellent Veles-Prilep- 
Mtonastir road, which runs south from 
a àoint a little to the extreme left ol 
tim original French front.

!

Hardenii
An Interest!

C

Ton take out the gardei 
got hard snd brittle the tub 

The arteries of the humi 
everywhere through the bod 
nerves, muscles and vital oi

r «

Si

w

i

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,'
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■’V...........—=é= - -•. * fv Wm SS
Jm.. Sr., (two month.), |1; Taylor, 
Mr. B. R. (two menthe), Tale 
prwpï and Tim.. .US, 118.80;
•on, S. W„ no; Wiring, Mn. G. H. ft.

r> »
■-

«EHB i to we Ifia and out what the 
eo that a warning < any aV

mad* tilings as comfortable as 
The usual thing was to "SALMA"e■L l

Might Have Been Saved (two•T. JOHN, M. B, ..
of 0. a. 8. Aberdeen, 00.70; Thorne•trettii e waterproof eheet over the 

, that waa held up by two 
Tfcr.. nr four eoljler. crowd- 

ed Into the .mall covered .pace thu. 
provided, and a little Are was lighted 
In the middle, which won made the 
tiny warren almoet tropically hot and

* Co., Ltd, W. H., 1100.00; Barbour. 
Oeo K , 1100.00; BrdBoombe,
IS; Hargrave, Fred, |S; MoConnell,
11; Crawford, 8. D. and Mr., |g;

IE PRINCE WILLIAM” f
of St John1, tint claw hotel# 4 F. H,

Tea is Delicious and Pure
Sealed Packets Only. Never In Bulk.

Allied Forces Only Score of Miles Distant When Brave 
Serbs Were Forced From Their Position in Ba- 

buna Region and Junction With Britsh And 
French Could Not Be Accomplished.

nilont and permanent 
William Street

Newman, W. a, pi; Haddock, B. C, 
P5; Ittsgerild, F. O. (two 
OOo.; Fowler, C, D. (two month.). 
We.; Holman, P. B, «10.

the).
the atmoephere terribly dense with

QUEEN HOTEL smoke. But It 
Arctic coM without, ud so It wu ral
ly a caw of ‘"Hobaon’i choice," 

Suddenly n breath at eoM air would 
ot thaw roughauAewedy 

tents. A votes calls someone out, end 
a soldier stirs himself. It la his turn

either that or the

%e KBIT to a BETTER
SMOKE

I. HATFIELD.... Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET, 

6te John» N. tie- 
L00 AND 12.50 A DAY.

toROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

it John's Lending Hotels 
OND 4L "DOHERTY CO* LTA 
\ ti. Reynolds, Manager.

cher.”
"Bonne chance."
"Garde toi bien, mon vieux."
With these good-byes from his more 

fortunate oomradne, he buttons up his 
coat and goes out Into the fog and 
night, to grope Ms way towards the 
enemy's position. He may come beck 
and he may not It Is merely a part 
of the unplctureequendes of modern 
war.

From tiie London Dally Chronicle The Utile more, and how much It 
was! That score of miles decided the 
fâte of the whole effort. Look at a 
map and you will see that unless we 
could, throw forces on to the heights 
on the far side of the Cheraa River 
and on to Selechka Mountains the 
eaateern wall of the vale of Monastir, 
our line was In great danger; -was. 
Indeed, turned. Such forces were not 
available. The ships and time which 
had been at our disposal since early 
October had been inadequate to pro 
vide the men for this emergency, that 
was to form another line almost equal 
to that we then held. So there was 
pour melux sauer.

Now up to t$e advanced points, to 
Krlvolaltt more especially, Just 100 
miles from the Sakmica base, large 
quantities of all kinds of stores had 
been sent in anticipation of the ad
vance. It was necessary to evacuate 
all these, and the only means of get
ting them out was a single line of rail
way. That railway, a marvel of engi
neering, runs along the Vardar Valley. 
Mostly that valley le narrow, and It 
often closes In to dim fantastically 
wrought gorges.

Here thp line clings to a high moun
tain, there it is deep down In an awe
inspiring ravine, where the noise of 
the passing trains Is lost in tile loud, 
wild music of rushing waters.

Rolling Stock Scarce.

Not only was the army bound down 
to a single line, but It was hampered 
In addition by the scarcity of rolling 
stock.
daily was the maximum number that 
could be run. Loading and then wait
ing for an empty train to return, wait
ing and loading again—so the work 
went on, day after day.

Shrapnel puffs and the pillars of 
debris made by bursting high ex
plosive shells were never far distant. 
Sometimes they fell quite close to the 
trains. And remember, In addition, 
that this Is a country without roads, 
property speaking. So the railway 
was the only way back, and If that 
failed then it simply meant disaster. 
The success of this great worit of 
evacuation of supplies depended on 
the holding of the advanced posts be
yond. Bridgeheads they were called, 
and they take the form of a wide arc 
of posts stretching across the valley

and bending inwards so as to protect 
the flanks, each end stretching far 
Into the mountains on either side of 
the valley.

Behind this tremendous arc the work 
of evacuation was carried out. The 
rugged nature of the mountains on 
both sides of the river made the hold
ing of those protecting bridge-heads 
exceedingly difficult work, as very fav. 
arable cover was available for the 
enemy, especially on the left.

For the soldier the work with the 
posts composing those bridgeheads 
was a trying and nervy business. Put 
out of your mind all those pictures so 
familiar of the formidable trenches of 
our Western front. Imagine nothing 
mpre than holes here and there which 
you could yourself scrape out In the 
ground In half an hour^-a little more 
than just enough to lie down In, with 
a heap of earth In front to hide your 
head. It waa In such trenches, not 
made In lines, but in half-dosens here 
and there, that the French soldiers 
lay, holding on to the Vardar heights 
and guarding the valley—a giant curve 
of courageoqs soldiers who ensured 
the safety and complete evacuation 
of the stores and forces behind them, 
while at the same time enabling the 
making of another bridge-head farther 
to the rear, for use when one need 
be held no longer.

Let me picture to you what It was 
like on duty at one of those bridge
heads. The cold! That region the 
coldest In Europe at times In the win 
ter season. The winds sweep south
ward across long leagues of cold land. 
Heavy mists roll down from bleak 
heights. The soldiers had, indeed, an 
anxious time of It surrounded by a 
veil ot fog. Suddenly a rifle-shot would 
ring out, and a figure in the fog would 
fall, while others could be seen rush
ing forward. - A machine-gun dimly 
seen would begin barking down the 
elope. Then silence again.

■pedal correspondent
Salonika, Dec. 29—The skilful re

treat of the Allied armlee from Ser
bian territory Is over, and the follow
ing description will convey some Idea 
of that wonderful operation. It has 
been that kind of retreat which Is one 
at the most difficult of all military 
operations—a retirement In face of an 
enemy In superior force.

A glance at a map, no matter how 
detailed, can scarcely give an ade
quate Idea of the difficulties encoun
tered and overcome, and to anyone 
who knows the nature of the country 
over which the movement was carried 
out the excellence of the strategy and 
the rapidity and precision of the 
movement of the troops can only ap- 
JÉer as marvellous.
^H«t me try to picture the country to 
you and describe the conditions under 
which the retirement was carried out. 
The story has reference mainly to the 
Trentdfy army, the work of which I 
know particularly well, and regarding 
which I have been provided with 
special Information.

Before the retreat began the ad
vanced. positions on the Serbian terri
tory stretched from Gradsko along the 
Vardar to the little village .of Gradeti, 

then skirted the Bulgarian fron- 
to the slopes ot the Bela-Sitsa 
tain», Ws had rushed north to, 

gain the commanding heights along 
the one great historic northward and 
southward'leading route—the Vardar 
valley. It was hoped to link up with 
the Serbian forces bravely holding the 
Pass of B&buna and the surrounding 
heights. Had that been dore, then 
the Allies’ left would have been secur
ed and/ a great wedge, with Its point 
at Gradsko .and Krlvolak and its base 
extending from Monastir to Dolran, 
would have been presented to the 
enemy.

.VVICTORIA HOTEL J
Better Now Than Ever. 
KINO ST., St John N. B. 
JOHN HOTEL CO., LTZX 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS, Manager. .

,zEvacuating s Bridge-head
One bridge-head had served its pur

pose, and the order would come to 
evacuate that position. Quickly the 
baggage was put together and the 
coverings pulled from over the little 
dug-outs and rolled together. Soon 
down the hill the little guard would 
be mating its way. Then the tog was 
a good ally. A few men would be left 
behind to see what happened and come 
on later.

Meanwhile the whole position had 
been evacuated1, and the little rear
guards would come in to a new front. 
As they talk to an officer, a little man 
with three stars on his steel helmet 
comes up and asks what the enemy Is 
doing.

laughingly he remarks, "The ene
my is still bombarding the position we 
abandoned six hours ago. Et, a la, fin, 
une grande victoire sans doute."

He Is General Ballloud, to whoee 
fine military still so much of the suc
cess of the great retreat was due. 
He Is an extraordinary figure. 1 
don’t think I ever saw a smaller offic
er or a cheerier one. It is good to be 
with him when he is talking to his

"Eh, bien, mon enfant," be will say 
to one, "how many Boches have you 
killed?
some left. Better luck next time.”

“Bring Him Down."
Amid jokes and laughter there will 

be serious decisions to be taken and 
orders to be given. French good
nature runs through all the day's 
work and the day’s work Is all the 
better for It. And with glasses it was 
often possible to see the watching 
Bulgarian sentry on the opposite hill.

"Try and bring him down," says 
soldier in a little dug-

Your pocket- 
knife is all you 
need to discover what

P
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BLOCK
OF SMOKING TOBACCO
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and whittle off a fresh pipeful just before you smoke 
and you will find that your smoke will be sweeter, 
slower-burning, cooler than you ever got from a bag 
or tin of tobacco.
That’s because the only way to keep all the moisture in tobacco is 
to press the choicest leaves into a plug and protect it with a 
natural leaf wrapper.

About half a dozen trains

None?" "Well, there are

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Missed By Twenty Miles

We missed accomplishing that by a 
mere score of miles. When we were 
almost within sight of them the Serbs 
in the Babuna region were forced 
from their positions. Their heroism, 
great as it was, could not save Prllep 
and Monastir, so that the Bulgarians 
came Into possession of the whole 
stretch of the excellent Veles-Prtlep- 
Monastir road, which runs south from 
ti fcolnt a little to the extreme left ol 
thS. original French frowt.

•LIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 

rince William St Established 
Write for family price list.

Primitive Shelters
The restricted view In front clears 

once more Into dull, unrelieved white, 
just like a cinema screen when the 
picture ends and before the lights are 
turned up. Such an attempt to rush 
the post happened a dozen times dally 
during the retreat. Sometimes it 
would be foolishly weak, sometimes 
annoyingly stubborn. But always it 
met with the same fate. Night natur-

“Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen”

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE lOc a block
Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

M. & T. McGUIRE.
an officer to a•ot Importers and dealers in all 

lading brands of Wines and Llq- 
we also carry in stock) from 

houses In Canada, very Old Ry 
s, Alee and Stout, Imported 
istic Cigars.
I and 15 WATER STREET. 
>hone 578.

cracks and' the bulletout. A rifle 
sings across the valley. A little later 
and whizz comes an answering bul-I let.

“Try again," and soon a lively ex
change of bullets ia In progress.

From behind shrapnel comes 
screaming overhead, and little clouds 
gather on the brow of the hill where 
the enemy is waiting. So It would 
go on all day, but such comparative 
calm Is not always the case.

The Bulgarians who believed they 
were routing us often endeavored to 
hasten matters. Occasionally troops 
could be seen rushing to the front 
positions, and guns which were about 
to be put on trains run Into position. 
Soon they were busy spitting fire in 
the enemy's direction. Two Ion y 
wave-like lines of smoke could be 
seen In the distance. From the 
farther one would come a dark mass 
which moved rapidly forward, thin 
ned out and somehow dissolved into 
deep brown earth. An attacking party 
had been wiped out, mainly by rifle 
bullets, but above hung Clouds left by 
the bursting shrapnel from which 
death had rained doyn.

A Night Adventure.
Then the smoke lines fade, first the 

farther one and then our own nearer 
one. One more effort to hasten the 
pace of the retreat had failed.

Let the artillery have a try, and tine 
enemy then seems to decide to do 
likewise, and from somewhere beyond 
the hill shells come in rapid succès 
sion. Over the hill answering har
bingers of death are sped. See that, 
too, dies down. Night begins to fall. 
“I hope," one officer on outpost duty 
says to another, "we stay here till 
morning. There Is some poultry 
down in that village.”

When it Is dark someone steals 
down the hill to the deserted village, 
and quietly makes sure of some chick-1 
ens for tomorrow's dejeuner. Prob
ably In the next little rough ruelle a 
Bulgarian was stealing along on tine 
same errand. Next day the same 
wavelines of smoke, the same conver
sations d’artillerie. The retreat goes 
on methodically. Nowhere a single 
step backward is taken till the stand 
had quite fulfilled ite purpose.

The whole army, with surprisingly 
small losses, has been pulled out of 
Its perilous position on the bleak, 
misty mountains. In front of it went 
all Its stores and artillery with quite 
insignificant exceptions.

It was a retreat, but it was also a 
triumph. All trustworthy reports 
agree that the enemy’s tosses were 
exceptionally heavy. Will they come 
on? That Is the question. At any 
rate, we are waiting and ready.

GEORGE RBNWICK.
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Hardening of the ArteriesELEVATORS
i manufacture Electric Freight, 
ingfer. Hand Power, Dumb Walt ’S% % %

An Interesting Explanation of How This Dreaded 
Condition is Brought About

etc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO*

%8t. John, N. B. v. z f. ■XYou take out the garden hose in the spring, turn on the water, end if the rubber hes 
got hard and brittle the tubing bursts and water epurte ont in all directions.

The arteries of the human body may be likened to email rribber pipes, which go 
everywhere through the body and carry blood to the hands and feet, as well as to the 
nerves, muscles and vital organs. They carry all the blood in the human system, and 

if this blood is burdened with the poisons left over when 
■.IHEGÎIl. the liver and kidneys are not properly performing their 

filtering work, these poisons form a deposit on the inaide 
walla of the arteries.

Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

KHNBBRS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

IT ST. JOHN, Phone West U

%7, VjV,
w 3

V/J. FRED WILLIAMSON 7,Z, «UsumniA z Ti
The deposit thus formed gradually thickens and 

hardens the walls of the arteries. The tiny blood vessels 
of the liver are affected, and thence comes that fatal 
disease—cirrhosis of the liver. The cells of the Mdneya 

become starved for want of blood, and 
Bright’s disease gets its start.

In health the arteries have the elasticity 
Of rubber, and expand, contract or elon- 
gate, aa required by the demands of the 

lmIm blood pressure. Hardened, the arteries 
EgfiGMEl are like so much brittle rubber tubing.

T*16 blood pressure comes on, the tubing 
« ÇV/lm bursts, and the resulting blood clot on the 
J WfSfljA brain causes apoplexy.
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mPATENTS.
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It will be plainly seen that the 
cause of trouble is in the inefficient 
condition of the liver and kidneys. 
When these filtering organs are 
kept healthy and active, and the 
bowels regular in the removal of 
waste matter, there ia no chance 
for such dreadful conditions as 
hardening of the arteries bring 
about.

PATENTS and Trade marks pro. 
ed. Featherstonhaugh and Co., P»L 
r Building, SL John.-

jsical Instruments Repaired mVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
1 all string Instalments and Bow» 
mired.

6YDNEY GIBB* 
II Sydney Street

w As in all forms of serious dis
ease, prevention is the only wise course to fol
low. You cap positively depend on Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to awaken the action of liver 
and kidneys, and also ensure the regularity of 
movement of the bowels. It is only by the ac
tivity of these organs that the blood can be kept 
pure and free from uric acid and other sub
stances which form deposits in the arteries and 
at other points in the human system, causing 
pain, suffering and serious disease.

When yon think of the scores of common 
ills, such as colds, indigestion, biliousness, head
aches, backaches, etc., which arise from a torpid 
condition of these organs, yon will better under
stand the reason why Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are the favorite family medicine in many 
thousands of homes. By keeping the liver, kid
neys and bowels active they cure the common 
ills of life, and prevent serious disease. One pQl 
a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

“Ï
Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately WBk 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity. Jam

ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY A CO. 

tilts. Engravers and Electrotypes* 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982 «

NERVES, ETC., ETC#
1ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
irvoua diseases, weakness and wash* 
g, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia* 
iralysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
iclal blemishes of all kinds remove* 
! Coburg StroeL
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CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

IMANILLA CORDAGE Xi

Wire 
Paints.

Single—Residents of Havelock, 
Kings County, per Miss Alta Keith, 
$4.60.

Monthly—Llngley, H. McL,, $1; Mor
rison, N., $2; Lynch, F. J., $1; John
ston, J. N., 60c.; Darling, H. H., $1; 
Reynolds. F K., $1; Anderson, G. E., 
$1; Hunter, S C., 50c.; Burnham, A.

%%alvanized and Black Steel 
ope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar, oils, 
lags. Tackle Block, and Motor Boat 
u wiles. Gnrnyr Ranges and dteree 
ad Tinware.

zV,

Sr* Chew*» Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipe* sent free, If jam mention this paper. Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’sA S. (PLANE A CO
M Water Street.
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lens, rprepared speech in the House to* 
day, approving the administration’» 
stand that it would be unneutral to 
embargo
that a peace in Europe now would bé 
inconclusive and would mean another 
war. He asafied the pacifists, the 
hyphenated-American» and the oottttn 
Interest».
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Wife of noted aviator, now 
Flight Commander ® 

Royal Fly lag Corps, asks 
Restitntion of Conjugal 
Rights.

Rep. Gardener assailed for 
declaring Hyphenated 
Apierlcans are destroying 
U.S. Munition Factories 
with their gold and dyn
amite.

:
and declared

;

Refused to Leave His Cap
ital and Become Dupe ofz 

Teuton Conspirators.
' -ilv E ' ■ ■ J

- London. Jan. 7.—Mi», Claufie 
ham e-white, wife of the weB 
aviator, -who la now a FHeht Common- 
dor of the Ron) Naval Air Service, he# 
filed e .petition for the restitution of 
her conjugal tight# an action wticti 
ordinarily la the prelude to a suit for 
divorce.

Chaude Qrahame-White and DocoCW 
CadweU Taylor, daughter of Mr. end 
Mxs. Bertrand Leroy Taylor, of New 
York, were married to Wldford, Eng
land, In June, 1913. The couple first

BRITISH GN’T FIXES »
pei non poms is

OCEII RITE 01C0TT0I
. ' itWSpp f M -, ■ Washington, Jan. 7.—Representative 

Gardner was vigorously availed today
m «■

SOME SIDELIGHTS ON 
GERMAN INTRIGUE

to tihe House by two Republican col-■
leagues, Stafford and Oooper, of Wis
consin, when he made a speech criti
cizing German-Americans and the Ger- New York, Jan. 7.—The British gov

ernment has fixed an ocean freight 
rate of two dollars a hundred pounds 
on cotton shipped from this country to 
England in British vessels, with con
fiscation of the offending ship a a 
penalty for overcharge, according to 
advice received by cotton traders 
here today. The prevailing rates on 
cotton to Great Britain from American 
ports are now said to range from 12.60 
to 93 a hundred -pounds, the high rates 
being induced by shortage in tonnage.

“The remarks we have just heard 
violent a» could have been 

made to the British parliament,” shout
ed Mr. Oooper, whb is the ranting 
member of'the Foreign Affaye Com
mittee. On Mr. Gardner’s demand for 
the regular order of business Mr. 
•Cooper sat down. He had scarcely 
taken hie seat, however, v*en Mr. 
Stafford gained the floor. In an im
passioned address» he declared 'Mr. 
Gardner to be “more British than Am
erican,” criticised him for the nature 
of Ms remarks, “which every member 
should weigh -Ms words carefully,” end 
strongly defended German-Americans.

Mr. Stafford took particular excep
tion to the declaration that German- 
Americans were destroying American 
munition factories with their ‘gold 
and dynamite.”

“Those charges cantfot be made 
against the 8,000,000 German-Ameri- 
cafis who are to this country,” he de
clared.

“I am not advocating the German

The German government has now in operation a sew type of «cooling aeroplane. It Is known as the Alba- 
troea Experts In aviation declare this new model to he ter superior In matter of speed to any other flying machine.

Dramatic Scenes In Palace 
at Teheran-Plot to assas- 
inate Colonel of Persian 
Cossack Brigade.

become acquainted In mid-ocean, end
later Miss Taytor became Interested 
in aviation and wa* one of the realtorHOUSE TENDERS PROTEST.it was explained at great length to the 

young boy that the presence of the 
Russian troops near Teherait was not 
a menace but a safeguard to the public 
safety, and that the police of the two 
Powers was one of friendliness to
wards Persia.

BEST HR 110 
BOWEL LIÜ1TIIE 

FOB EMILY OSE

attendants at Gratoame'Wihite'e avia
tion meetings at Hendon. Before their 
marriage she made several 
with Graham©-White, and a 
ter the marriage flew serosa the Eng
lish Channel with her husband,

London, Jan. T.—Thirty American 
horse tenders have made a protest to 
the American embassy that they are 
being held on board the British steam
ship Kelvlnla, .at Manchester under 
dangerous sanitary conditions.

The alien officer at Manchester de 
dined to permit the Americans to 
go ashore because they had no pass
ports, and under the new regulations 
of the State Department the American 
consul could not Issue statements of 
American citizens to them.

The Kelvlnla is not to start on her 
return voyage tbr ten days and the 
men state in their complaint that liv
ing conditions on board are very bad.

The Kelvlnla halls from New Or 
leans.

TO INVESTIGATE
(London Dally Chronicle.)

The following complete story—the 
* first to be published in this country 

—of the German and Turkish at
tempts to induce the boy Shah of 
Persia to leave his capital and thus 
innocently further the interests of 
enemy conspirators, was supplied 
by Reuter's Agency yesterday. The 
account of the scenes in the palace 
at Teheran" makes fascinating read-

HOLD UP OF MAILS.Allied Diplomats Win.
At 5.30 the Shah summoned Colonel 

Westdahl and told him to dismiss his 
mounted police, as he had decided to 
remain in Teheran. A Cabinet Coun
cil was immediately called, and Ain- 
ed-Dowleh and Prince Firman Firma 
were appointed Ministers in the Cabi
net, the latter as Minister of Interior 
and the former as Minister without 
portfolio.

Meanwhile there was an extraordin
ary state of affairs et Shah Abdul 
Azlm, whither the enemy diplomatists 
and the gendarmerie had repaired. The 
gendarmerie wiaa drawn up to review 
order, with the enemy foreign minis
ters In full dress with their staffs, 
awaiting the arrival of the Shah, whom 
they hoped to accompany to Ispahan, 
where they were really to fight against 
the British and Russians.

Their dismay can hardly be con
ceived when they learned, in dramatic 
circumstances, that the Shah had de
cided against them and the Allies had 
carried the day.

The genarmerie had been most ac
tive throughout the day and previous 
night removing all their equlipmient 
and ammunition from the Bagh-i-Shah 
and Yussufahad barracks, comman
deering all the carriages plying far hire 
in the streets, filling them with 
of every.description, and sending them 
down the read to Kum (70 miles SJB. 
of Hamadam), with a gendame mount
ed on the box. Fourgons and all trans
port animals were also requisitioned 
and driven to the barracks loaded up 
and sent off. By the morning of Nov. 
10 not a single gendarme wa® left In 
Teheran.

Only the police and the ancient Per
sian soldiers were to be -seen, no one 
knowing what they feared, nor why. 
In a few days the gendarmerie began 
to return to the city with all their 
transport, very travel-stained and 
weary, to the general amusement of 
the populace, who, had now begun to 
realize how ridiculous they toad made 
themselves.

Captain of French Cruiser
Washington, Jan. 7.—The State De

partment was advised today by Am
bassador Sharp, at Paris, that the 
French government had ordered the 
captain of the cruiser Descartes to 
act with great care and circum
spection, and not to stop any more 
American vessels. The cruiser re
cently stopped three vessels in Porto 
Rican waters, and removed Germans, 
who since have been released.

Washington, Jan. 7.—investigation 
of foreign interference with United 
States malls on the'high 
route to destinations, is contemplated 
in a resoluton introduced today by 
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, call
ing upon Poetmaatcr-General Burleson 
to supply the Senate with all informa
tion in his (possession bearing on the 
subject. The resolution was referred 
to the postal committee.

“Cascarets” regulate wom
en, men and children 

without injury

Take when billons, head
achy, for colds, bad 
breath, senr stomach

I
!

I ing.

second week of Novern-During the 
her (runs the story) events in Te
heran followed one another with amaz
ing rapidity. News of the advance çt 
Russian troops in the direction of the 
capital produced a profound effect, and 
the Germans. Austrians and Turks im
mediately sought refuge in the Amer! 
can Legation.

It was made clear that the Russians 
were being brought up in view of the 
possibility of disturbances—worked up 
by the Germans—during Muharram, 
and simply with a view to maintain 
order. Apparently a secret agreement 
had existed for some time for the har
monious working of the Swedish ex
officers i for whom the Swedish Gov-

1
' Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t you keep Cascanets handy In 
your
liver and thirty feet of bowels eo 
gently you don't realize you have tak
en a cathartic, but they act thoroughly 
and can be depended upon when a 
good liver and bowel cleansing is 
necessary—they move the bile and 
poison from the bowels without grip
ing and sweeten the stomach. You 
eat one or two at night like candy and 
you wake up feeling fine, the head
ache, biliousness, bad breath, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, constipation, or 
bad cold disappears Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time— 
they are harmless and safe for the 
little folks.

home? Cascarets aot on the

i
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The Story of the Struggleeminent is not responsible) and the 
Persian gendarmerie with the German 
party in Persia. Forfor

KingGodI A Bomb Plot
Furthermore there is reason to be

lieve that the enemy had endeavored 
unsuccessfully to win over the Persian 
Cossack Brigade. On November 14 the 
colonel of the brigade gave an “At 
Home,” which was attended by the 
Swedish officers.

Here was discovered a would-be as
sassin. armed with bombs wtftoh he 
had been bribed by the Germans to 
throw at the colonel. This, if succès» 
fui, would have disorganized and con
fused the brigade and greatly assisted 
the enemy in bringing off his coup on 
the following day.

That same nlghj, the German, Aus
trian and Turkish diplomatists left 
Teheran for a place a short distance 
from the capital, while, at the same 
time, the gendarmerie were moving in 
the same direction (ostensibly 
Government expedition) en masse, be
lieving that they were to accompany 
the Government to Ispahan (200 miles 
further south) and attack the Rus
sians.

Next day the gendarmerie officers 
also all left Teheran, sending their 
wives and families to take refuge in 
the American Legation.

Orders to -Shoot Englishmen.

f fI RODDERS SECURE 
MILLION OOLllfIS 

HIRER RE SUMPS

| . FYom out the firing Id ne, from battle-fronts on every field, from trench and 
march, from each «point —on laud and sea—of the mighty conflict for free
dom and fair-play, ’gainst tyranny and oppression of barbarism, comes, in 
detail, The Story of the Struggle, gathered constantly by men who watuh 
the battle and flashed o’er leased wires, with forecasts of ittoe future by 
military experts, to the Telegraphic News Deportment of THE ST. JOHN 
STANDARD which, through de tiers from the front and thrilling tales of ac
tion, gleaned from returned heroes by its own local staff, with special ref
erence to OUR OWN IADS FIGHTING OVERSEAS, gives to dts readers, 
the last word of the “Fight for Right”, to tihe moment of going to press.
But the moot 1» yet to come ; the spring bids fair to show the hardest fight
ing, to bring with it the crisis and the laurel crown, to hasten the day 
when wlH be crushed, forever, the Prussian military spirit, when justice 
and mercy—live and let Mve—wtil hold their glorious sway.
To give most to the reading public The Standard spares neither effort nor 
expense to gather, accurately, every detail of the War in Europe, and it is 
A DUTY YOU OWE YOURSELF and the members of your household to take 
advantage of THIS SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER:

:

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—Approxi
mately a million dollars worth of ne
gotiable internal revenue stamps, and 
several thousand dollars in cash, were 
stolen last night toy robbers, who Skill
fully -blew open a vault to the old Fed 
eral •building at Fifth and Wabash 
streets, gathered up the loot and ee- 
caiped without arousing an alarm. The 
robbers rejected a large quantity of 
stamps that were unnegottatole. The 
robbery wa© not discovered until the 
building was opened for business to-

Just One Application 
and the Hair* Vanish

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment is here given for the quick re
moval of hairy growths: Mix enough 
powdered delatone and water to cover 
the undesirable hâlrs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the 
skin and the hairs have vanished. One 
application usually is sufficient, but to 
be certain of results, buy the delatone 
in an original package. ,

day. ®I»« St StnnftwtftDeserters Arreeted.
Ernest Harrlty and James McAn- 

drews were arrested yesterday by 
Police Inspector Wickham and are 
being held at police headquarters as 
deserters from the 64th -Battalion now 
in training in Halifax.

We will send THE 6T. JOHN STANDARD, Daily Edition, toy mail to any ad
dress In New Brunswick outside the city of St. John, to New Subscribers, 
on triât subscription, for one year, for TWO DOLLARS, just a third less than 
our regular rate. Remember, to New Subscribers Only. .
The Standard also gives, among DAILY SPECIAL FEATURES, News from 
the F*ront; Canadian and Maritime Province Military Happenings; Local and 
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Simultaneously the American flag 
was hoisted on the three Legatioas 
concerned, and some of their contents 
l ethoved to the American I negation. 
The gendarmes, who had been station
ed on sentry-go at such public places 
as the Imperial Bank, were suddenly 
removed about 11 o'clock in the morn
ing, and, it Is reported, were told to 
get out of the town as quickly as pos
sible and shoot every Russian and 
Englishman they saw.

In the meantime great excitement 
was aroused in the capital when it 
was known that the Shah was going to 
leave. The streets were lined with 
police, and a large escourt of guards 

: was drawn up outside the Palace,
, where the Shah’s carriage was wait
ing from an early hour in the morning.

Within the Palace most dramatic 
scenes were in progress. The Cabinet 
Ministers were assdtnbled in a corner 
of the room. In which the young Shah 
was trying to make up his mind as 
to whether he should leave. On one 
•Ms were functionaries doing their 
utmost to persuade the Sovereign to 
leave, while on the other Bamsam-es- 
Sultaneh, the Slpahdar, and Prince 
Firman Flrma were urging him to 
■tay.
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Utterly distracted, the boy-ruler 
sent four times for Colonel Westdahl, 
asking him what he advised, but the 
Chief of Police correctly implied on 
each occasion that he was there to 
obey orders, and not to advise—a 
striking contrast to the behaviour of 
the Chief of the Gendarmerie, Colonel 
Ed wall.

The Ministers when appealed to by 
the »hah did not know what to say, 
as they had become completely over 
awed by the German party. This 
state of hesitation lasted all the morn 
ing, and, in the afternoon, the British 
and Russian Ministers had a private 
conference with the Shah, at which
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